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BOJIOflHMHp CMHpHIB

ICTOPHHHA nOETHKA JIIHH KOCTEHKO

y flpcBJiHHCbKOMy jiici Ha nHi CHfliJia IcTopia.

A fl uiyKajia oncHbKH, Ha nei TaM naGpejia.

JliHa Koctchko

Ha nonaTKy 1960-x poKiB acHKi bhchi cxajiH B^cHBaxH KOMnioxepH xa

KijibKiCHi aHajii3H, mo6 ochxxh hoboxo poayMiHHa icxophhhhx jibhiu.

“B npHCxocyBaHHi ao icxopii . . . KijibKicHi aHajiisH GaayioxbCH na
Mexofli, HKHH HasHBaexbCH ‘MaHinyjiHuieio aaHMx’ — xo6xo, aaHi npo
jiioflCbKi BHHHKH MaHinyjiK)K)XbCH B ncBHi Kaxeropii, mo6 ix MOJKHa

6yjio 3anporpaMOByBaxH b KOMnioxepH”.' IlpHXHJibHHKH KiJibKicHHx

flocjiiflJKeHb icxopii hc jihuic xBCpflHJiH, mo “KOMmoxepHi
o6MHCJlK)BaHHH flBIOXb iCXOpHKaM 6e3MC)KHi MO>KJIHBOCXi, OCKiJlbKH

3aBmiKH ix noxyjKHOcxi aocjiiflHHK mojkc opraHi3yBaxM, aHajii3yBaxH

xa po3yMixH icxopHHHi aaHi xaKHMH 3aco6aMH, mo paHime 6yjiH

hcmo^kjihbhmh”,^ ajie bohh xaKo>K pa3-y-pa3 aobojihjih npo aaaxHicxb

KiJibKiCHoro Mcxofly na pi3HHx cmvinoaiiOMax, KOH^iepeHmax xa b

HHCJiCHHHx nyGjiiKaniax.

nepeXJlHflaiOHH MHHyJlHH P03BHX0K KiJIbKiCHHX flOGJlifliB, T. K.

Pa66 3aHBHB y 1981 poni na pa^wHCbKo-aMepHKancbKOMy CHMnoaiyMi,

mo KijibKicHi mcxo^ih cxajin Ba^jiHBHM flocnijiHHnbKHM 3HapHamiM, i

xoMy KiJibKicHi anajiian nonajm BHKOpHCxoByBaxn Bce 6iJibme ne Jinme

B MC^ax icxopii, ajie h b rajiyaax inmnx nayK.^ Cjiymnicxb uboro
BHCHOBKy 6yjia niflXBcp;i5KeHa na xoMy >k CHMnoaiyMi, kojih JI. I.

BopoflKiH xa JI. B. MiJioB 3BixyBajiH npo ycnimne aacxocyBaHHH
KiJibKiCHoro Mcxofly npn aocjiiflax cepcflHbOBiHHHx pycbKHx xcKcxiB.

AnajiiayioHH KOMmoxepoM “napni rpaMaxHHHi Kaxeropii b mokbx
npocxoro peHCHHa”, bohh 3MOrJIH BH3HaHHXH Ha CXaXHCXHHHHX
niflcxanax xaxi HBHma hk aaxopcxBO aaraziKOBHx xcKCxiB, BH3HanHXH
HacjiiflyBaHHH, niflpo6KM xa bhxhfh 3 XBOpiB, hk xaKo» xapanxepni
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CTHJiiCTHHHi pHCH aBToplB T3 MicuH, flc niSHiuie nepenHcyBani poGhjih

3MiHH B TCKCTax/

3 orjiHfly Ha Ba>KJiHBi bI^kphtth, hkI Baajioca 3po6hth 3aBflHKH

KiJlbKiCHHM MCTOJiaM, flCHKi ICTOpHKH BBa^aiOTb, mO KiJlbKiCHi MCTOaH
H ejiCKTpoHHa TexHOJioriH aaayTb Mo>KJiHBicTb aHajii3yBaTH jierKO h

UIBHflKO BeHHHe3Hy KiJlbKiCTb flaHHX, i XaKHM HHHOM 3flo6yBaTH HOSi

3HaHHH npo MajiOBiaoMi icxopHHHi noaii, HaaiTb “ocBiTHTH TCMHi

CTOJiiTTH”/ Yci ui TBepfl^ccHHH, caM03po3yMiJio, 6a3yK)TbCH Ha Bipi y
BceMoryjHiCTb jioriHHOi chctcmh anrjiiHCbKoro MaxeiviaTHKa

J[^»(opfl^a Byjia [George Boole] xa b ejieKxponny noxy>KHicxb

KOMHioxepiB, 30KpeMa XHX, mo Mo^yxb b oany cexyH^y poGhxh
GiJibuie MiJibHOHa niapaxynKiB.

BeayMOBHO, y MaiiGyxHbOMy KiJibKiCHi moxoah xa inmi nporpaMH
fljiH KOMHioxepHHX aHajii3iB npHHecyxb neiviajio 3mih ne jiHuie b

rajiyaax icxopii xa xeKCxojiorii, ajie b ycix fliJiHHKax ryManixapHHx
HayK. Ua nepcneKXHBa BHKjiHKae neKyne HHxaHHa: hh 3M05Kyxb kojihcb

icxopHKH a6o jiixepaxyp03HaBui npoaaaHXH nayKOBi aocjiiflH xa

oxpHMyBaxH HOBi flani, KopHCxyiOMHCb jiHuie xpaaHuiHHHMH
3aco6aMH? A me BaacjiHBime — hh 3Moacyxb b flo6y xax 3BaHoi'

“bhcokoi xexHOJiorii” nHCbMeHHHKH H noexH 3’acoByBaxH cyxxoBi

BiflOMOcxi npo icxopHHHe MHHyjie? HeB)Ke noBeaexbca HayKOBuaM i

MaHCxpaM cjiOBa pIjikom CKOpHXHca BceMoryxniH ejieKxpoHHiH

xexHOJiorii?

MoacjiHBicxb BHmearajiaHHx nepcnexxHB aeaxi Bneni cxanH
BBaacaxH 3arpo30K) ajib ryManixapHHx nayK xa, b neBHiH Mipi,

xyfloacHboi xBopnocxH. B namy no6y, na mok) nyMKy, ne cjiifl Gobxhch

HOBHX HayKOBHx 3aco6lB, a, HaxoMicxb, rpynxoBHo o6i3HaxHca 3

HHMH. TaKHM HHHOM M05KJIHB0 HpaKXHHHO nepeKOHaXHCfl, mO,
He3Ba»caK)HH na KOJiocajibHy noxyacHicxb hobhx KOMnioxepiB xa

KiJibKiCHHX ananiaiB, bkhmh Moacna BHKOHyaaxH oaBaanna h po6hxh
BHCHOBKH B HHXaHHHX, mO IX OKpeMlH JIIOflHHi He MOBCJIHBO OCHFXH

BJiacHHM p03yM0M Ha npoxB3i niJioro 5khxxb, — ne Hoae nayKOBe

cnopyana Mae xaKoac neaKi oGMeacenna xa nenojiiKH. HanpnKjian,

HaBixb peBHi npHXHJibHHKH BiflBepxo 3aaBJiaioxb, mo KiJibKicni Mexonn
HenpHflaxHi, kojih e necxana neBHHx ^JaxxiB, a6o neMa HiaxHx naHHx.^

B xaKHx BHnajiKax Gpax icxopHHHHx BinoMocxen e ne Menmoio
npo6jieMOK) njia cynacHHx icxopHKiB, Hiac ne 6yjio nna ix

nonepenHHKiB.

XoH necxana Icxophhhhx nannx 6yna, i nanajii e, onaHHOK)

aaBanoK) b icxopiorpa(|)ii, ne ne cKJianajio nepeiuKon y GejiexpncxHni.

SaBflaKH yaBi h inxyinii, nncbMeHHHKH moxjih BinxBopiOBaxH 6yxxa
MHHyjioro HaBixb y BHoannax, kojih 6yjio nyace Majio BinoMOCxen npo
axecb icxopHHHe aBHme. HacoM jiHine BinroMin 3 MHHyjioro, Jinmenb

HapoflHa niCHa, cxaBajiH rpynxoM mia 3o6paaceHHa b xynoacHbOMy
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TBOpi KOJiHuiHboro 5KHTTH. HanpHKJia;i, B yKpaiHCbKiH jiiTcpaxypi e

KiJibKa TBopiB, 6a30BaHMx Ha niCHi “Oh hc xo;ih PpHUK), xa Ha

BCHopHHui”. Mi^ HHMH G GajiaflH, — “HapiBHHua” (1834 p.) JlcBKa

BopoBHKOBCbKoro Ta “Po3MaH” (1854 p.) Cjenana Py;iaHCbKoro, —
flpaMaTHHHi TBOpH B. C. AjieKcaH/ipoBa (1876), MHxaftjia

CxapHUbKoro (1890), ajih KoxpHx apaMaxyprH BHKopHCxajiH ne jihuic

xcMy, ajie h HarojiOBOK niCHi, — hk xaxojK poMan OjibXH

KoGHJiBHCbKoi “B HCfliJiK) paHO 3iJiJiB Konajia” (1909 p.)-^

riiCHH “Oh He xoah PpHUK)” iHxpnryBajia ne xiJibKH

HHCbMeHHHKiB, aJlC H 4>OJIKJlbOpHCXiB, HKi HaMaxaJIHCb flOBiflaXHCb

3BIWH BOHa noxoflHXb. SaBflHKH ixHiM cxapaHHBM 6yjio ycxiHHeno,

mo niCHH BHHHKJia b IIojixaBi. ^ani BHHBHJiocb xaKo^, mo MemKanui
IIojixaBCbKoi ryOepHii BBa^KajiH, mo cjioaa h Mejiomio nicHi CKJiajia

Monojia nojixaBKa Mapyca Hypaft, axa >KHJia na nonaxKy

ciMHaflUHxoro cxojiixxa. 3 ycHHx a^epeji A. A. IlIaxoBCbKHH xa A.

lllKJiHpeBCbKHH flOBiflajiHCH flcmo npo 5KHXXH Mapyci Hypaii, hk xaxonc

i npo xe, mo na IlojixaBmHHi ih npHnncyaaiiocb HCMajio nicenb, HKi

Haaaraji yBancajiHCH napo^Hboro noxo^iHceHHH, ocKiJibKH bohh Gyjin

BMimcHi B 36ipni, mo ii bhabb y 1834 poni Mhxbhjio Mbkchmobhh.®
Oanane, na niflcxaBi ycHHx ancepeji (JionKHbopHcxaM ne B^anocn
ycxiHHHXH, HH MapycH Mypan cnpaBfli 6yjia icxopHHHOio ocoOoio, hh

jiHme jiereHflapHOK) nocxaxxio. HeaBancaiOHH na ne, nicjiH xoro hk

lUKHHpeBCbKHH onyGjiiKyBaB y 1877 poni KopoxenbKHH 6iorpa(J)i4HHH

HapHC npo MapycK) Mypan, KiJibKa aaxopiB baejihch ao 3o6paHccHHH

Mapyci b xyaon^nix xBopax. TaKHM hhhom nm 3arojioBKOM “Mapycn
Hypaft” 3’hbhjihch n’eca T. BopaKOBCbKoro (1888 p.), icxopHHHa noeivia

E. OaepCbKoi-HejibxoBCbKOi (1896 p.) xa BipmoBana npaivia B.

CaMiHJicHKa (1896 p.)’

ripoxHroM Hamoro cxojiixxH yKpaiHCbKi nncbMCHHHKH ne

xpaKxyaajiH Mapycio Hypaii xbk nacxo hk y MHHyjioMy. npo nei

MaHHce He 6yjio aranoK ao 1960-x poKiB, kojih Jleonm KaycJiMaH

y3HBCH 3a CHCxeMaxHHHy 36ipKy nicenb, mo in npnnHcyBajiH na
nojixaBmHHi, xa nnjibHo neperjinnyB Bi^oMOCxi npo ii hchxxh. B
nicHHMOBi flo aOipKH “X(iBMHHa 3 jiereHflH: Mapycn Hypaii”, mo
BHHmjia apyKOM 1967 poKy, Kay(J)MaH nocHJiaBCH na HecnomBany h
HOBy 3HaxmKy: “YKpaiHCbKHH pamiHCbKHH noex Ibbh Xomchko,
aGnpaioHH Maxepinjm ^ijih cboci apaMaxHHHOi hocmh “Mapnna
Hypaft”, anaftmoB y Maxepiajiax KoaanbKoro aaKOHoaaBcxBa XV-XVII
cxojiixb xeKCx BHpoKy nojixaBCbKiH nicnexBopni. MaxepiajiH ni

aOepiraioxbCH b UenxpajibHiH HayKOBiH 6i6jiioxeni AKaflCMii nayK
yPCP. Ueii uiKaBHH i noKHmo cahhhh aoKyMCHx, na namy ;^yMKy,

HeaanepeHHO flOBojmxb icxopHHHicxb oco6h Mapyci Hypan”. V
npHMixni KaycJ)MaH ne xiJibKH naaiB neft xckcx, ajie h aaBBancHB, mo
“cxHjib i MOBHi oco6jiHBOcxi flaioxb niflcxaBy BBancaxH neft BHpoK
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CnpaB>KHiM iCTOpHHHHM flOKyMCHTOM”. 0<IlHaHe, B HaCTynHOMy
BHflaHHi 36ipKH B 1974 poui Kay(J)MaH B^e He araaye uboro
“iCTopHHHoro flOKyMeHTy”, a saaBJiae Tane: “^k6h BflajiocH

flOKyMCHTajibHo niaxBepflHTH, mo cy;i naa Mapyceio cnpaBai

BiflGyBCH, TO nHxaHHB npo xe, hh Mapyca Hypaft cnpaBfli icxopHHHa

oco6a, BHpimyBajiocH 6 npocxo. Ajie, Ha 5Kajib, hokh mo xaKHx

flOKyMCHTiB He 3HaHfleHO, i xoMy ajm nac Mapyca Hypan jiHmaexbca

TiJibKH jiereHflapHOK) oco6ok>”." 3 6iroM nacy Kay(i)MaH oneBHflHo

nepeKOHaBCH, mo xoh “Icxophhhhh ^toKyMenx” — aana BHra^Ka, any

laaH XoMeHKO BacHBae hk jiixepaxypHMH 3aci6, mo6H cxBOpHXH
icxopHHHy HMOBipHicxb y CBOiH noeMi npo Mapycio Hypan.

BpaK icxopHHHHx jiaHHx, npaBflonofli6Ho, aobthh nac

Biflpafl>KyBaB pamiHCbKHx nHCbMeHHHKiB Bifl xpaKxyBaHHH Mapyci
MypaH B Meacax peajiicxHHHoi XBopaocxH. Ilpoxe, Ibbh XoMeHKO ne

CflHHHH noex, mo BaaBca b neaaBHbOMy MHHyjioMy ao aoGpaaceHHH

Mapyci Mypaft. Jlina Kocxenno ne JiHme HaBaacMJiaca npHCBaxHXH
HeMajiHH xBip 3araflKOBiH nocxaxi 3 ciMHaanaxoro cxoaixxa, ajie aana
HOMy nifl3araaoBOK: “Icxophhhhh poivian y Bipmax”. PoMan JIihh

Kocxchko, mo BHiimoB jipyKOM 1979 poKy, Mae ne Jinme Bpaacaiony

apxixcKxoHiKy, aae h niKaay npoGjiCMaxHKy, mo cxocyexbca

icxopHHHHx aBHm, npo aKi aocxanoca Majio a6o HiaxHx ;iaHHx. 3

oraa^y na ne, npoHHxaBmn “Mapycm Mypaii” JIihh KocxeHKO, Moacna

ni3HaxH poab, mo if Moacyxb BinorpaBaxH xaaaHOBHxi noexH y
po3mH(J)pyBaHHi aaranKOBHx aanm icxopii, aKi neMoacanao BHacHHXH
HaBixb 3 aonoMoroK) noxyacHHx KOMnioxepiB xa KiabKiCHHx MexoaiB.

IlopiBHaBmH poMan JliHH KocxeHKo 3i sGipKoio KayiJiMaHa, ne

xaacKO npHHXH ao BHCHOBKy, mo noexeca 6yaa ao6pe oananoMaena 3

yciMa exHorpa(J)iHHHMH 3anncaMH npo Mapycio Hypan xa

BHKOpHcxoByaaaa ix aaa cioacexy i 3o6paaceHHa roaoBHHx oci6

poMany. KpiM xoro OHCBnano, mo Bona anaaa npo Geaycnimni

cxapaHHa poamynaxH icxopHHHi aani npo Mapycio Hypan. FIpo ne

KocxeHKo HaxaKae 3 caMoro nonaxKy pOMany, nocnaaiOHHCb na
aexKonaabHicxb icxopHHHHx aoKyMCHxiB, ocoGhhbo xhx, mo nponaan,
KoaH 1658 poKy “IloaxaBa aropiaa aomeHxy”. 3raaaBmH noaceacy,

noexeca HaBoanxb iHxpnryiOHy icxopHHHy rinoxeay: “A mo hk6h” aecb

ananmoBCH cyaoBHH aoKyMCHx npo cnpaay Mapyci Hypafi, mo a<

aoKaaaB 6h Bin hbm?
OcKiabKH HCMae xaKoro aoKyMCHxy, noexeca BiaxBopioe b Meacax

XBopnoi yuBH, mo Morao 6 6yxn aanncano b npoxoKoai, hkhh Maan 6

BecxH nia nac cyay naa Mapyceio Hypafi aa bGhbcxbo cbofo

KoxaHoro, FpHna BoGpeHKa. Ha ayMKy KocxeHKo, b npoxoKoai 6yan 6

aanHCH npo TBepa^Kenna Garaxbox MemKanniB IloaxaBH, nKi nyan hk

MapycH nyGaiHHO npnanaaacH, mo Bona oxpyi'aa TpHna.’^ Byao 6 xaM
xaKoac CBianeHHH npo cxaxeai cxocyHKH Mia< PpaneM i Mapyceio (npo
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ue TBep;iHJia 6 mbth 6yjia 6 i arawa npo He^aBHC aapyHCHHa

FpHUH 3 Fajieio BHUiHHKiBHOK), flOHbKOK) HafiGaraTuioro HOJioBiKa b

FIojiTaBi;"’ 6yjiH 6 tbm TaKo:« CBiflMCHHfl npo re, mo MapycH
HaMarajiacH btodhthch nicjia CMepxH Fpnna, ajie jiiozm BpaxyBajiH

ii.'^ FlicjiH BHCJiyxaHHH npoxnpiHHHx flOKaaiB, mo xpHBajin KiJibKa

;iHiB, cyaaa aaflBHB 6h, mo jinme Cojiomoh 3Mir 6h po3cy;mxH mo
CKJia^my cnpaay. Ajie, ne aaaMcaiOHH na ne, cyji BHanaB 6h nincyflny

BHHHO^o'^ 6o Bona Hi cjioBa He BHMOBHJia nifl nac nponecy;

BHmHHKiBHa njiane.

A ua MOBHHXb. 06 HiM BOHa MOBHHXb?
TaKoro me ne GanHJia Flojixaaa.

I cyfl xaKoro me ne npHMinaB,

mo6 xoH, Koro noxarneno ao npaaa,

aneBaacHB npaao xa oxax MOBnaB.

Mh, Bpafl, ainepmHCb na CBiflonxBa rojii,

B xaKHH-xo cnociG cnpaBa 6yjia pimena,

mo Mae 6yxH xapana na ropjii,

Ha mHGeHHui, anaHHXbca, oGBicmena.”

I3 3Micxy nepmoro poaaijiy poMany oneaH^HO, mo Haaixb anmo
6 6yjiM xaKi icxopHHHi aoKyMenxH ax npoxoKOJiH cyflOHHHCxBa b

FLojixaBi, xo bohh ne a’acyaanH 6 najie^Ho ycix ncHxojioriHHHx

(J)aKxopiB, aKi aoBejiH flo flymery6cxBa. A ue npHBO^HXb HHxaaa ao
BHCHOBKy, mo Ha niflcxaBi Jinme cycniJibHo-icxopHHHHx naHHx
HeMoacjiHBO 6yjio 6 floxaaaxH cyxb ajiOHMHy xa ncHxojioriHHOi'

cnoHyKH Mapyci 4ypaH. B aajibmHX poamnax Jlina KocxenKO
flOBOflHXb, mo ncHxojioriHHi aBHma xa piani oco6hcxi nepeacHBanna

MoacHa Kpame ycxiHHHXH mjiaxoM xyaoacHboi yaBH. FIpo mo
MoacjiHBicxb He CBiflaaxb cxiJibKH xeopexHHHi MipKyBaHHa, ax

Ha^aBHHaHHHH xHcx i ycnix y aoGpaacenni xenii nenyHHx nyMOK i

ripKHx nepeacHBaHb, aKi Moxjia 6 nepexepnixH Mapyca nanepejioflHi

CMepxHoi' KapH.

B “CnoBifli”, mo e 6eayM0BH0 npoBiziHHM poaaiJioM xBopy,

KocxeHKO onHcye MapycHHi poa;iyMH npo CBoe xaacne acHxxa xa

caMoaianaHHa npo CKJiajmi o6cxaBHHH ajiOHHHy, aKi aMycHHH ii

MOBHaxH Ha cyaoBOMy nponeci. 3 MOHOJiory oaeaHnno, mo b cboih

CBiflOMocxi Mapyca BHanae Bjiacny npoBHHy mono CMepxH Fpnna:
xea< y6HBua. ^ y6HJia FpHua”.'® Ajie najii cxae apoayMiJiHM, mo ne ne

6yjio HaBMHCHe bShbcxbo. Mapyca Kaace, mo
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He noMCxa ue 6yjia, He GonceBiJuia.

JlioflHHa cnpocxa 6jiM»CHboro He bG’g.

He xpyiJia. Te npoKJiaxe aijuia

BiH BMHHB CBM. BOHO GyJIO MOC.'^

Tbkhm hhhom i oGcxbbhhh, i npHHMHa CMepxH rpHua BoGpeHKa 6yjiH

BKpaii HesBHHaHHi. OckIjibkh ix HaBpa^i hh spoayMinH xa npHHHHUM 6

Ha cyfli, MapycH piuiHJia ne 3xa;iyBaxH, mo y cxani poanyKM nicjia

HOBHHH npo aapyneHHH TpHua 3 Faiieio Bona npHxoxyBajia oxpyHHHH
HaniH ^jiH ce6e. Xoh i ne 6yjia niflGypena peBHomaMH ao Fajii, hh

^afloGoK) noMCXH, Bce tk xbkh, ao neBHOi MipH, Mapycn aaBHHHJia y
CMepxi FpHUH, ocKiJibKH BOHa npHxoxyBajia oxpyxy i ne nepeiuKOflHJia

HOMy BHHHXH 3iJlJlH B II npHCyXHOCXI.

3o6pa5KeHHH Jlinoio KocxenKo pojii Mapyci y CMepxi FpHua
paflHKajibHo Biflpi3HJi€XbCH Bifl nonepeflHix xjiyManeHb npo MapycHHi
cnoHyKH i bhhhkh, axi 6yjiH aaBac^H ocHOBani na nocjiiBHOMy

po3yMiHHi niCHi “Oh ne xoah Fpnmo”. Ilpoxe neiviae nincxaB

yaaacaxH, mo cjioea niCHi — neaanepenHHH aonaa npo cnonyxy h

3JIOHHH Mapyci Mypaii. Flonepme, xoh na nicna npnnncyexbca Mapyci
MypaH, BOHa niHiuaa no nac y Kijibxox Bapianxax. KpiM xoro,

Bpaacaiona ennicxb nacy h jioriHHHH 6ir nonin CBinnaxb npo ananno
Gijibmy nocjiinoBHicxb mono cxpyxxypajibHHx aacan, niac no 4>aKxiB

acHxxa: oxpyfiHe aijuia 6yjio aiGpane b neniJiio, nojiocKane b noneninoK,

aBapene y BiBxopox; bhhhb Fpnub oxpyxy b cepeny, noMep y nexBep i

6yB noxoBaHHH y n’axHHmo. JleoHin Kay^Man aoBciM cjiymno

ninKpecjiioe, mo xaxe noxoBanna ne Morno 6 BinGyxHca b IlojixaBi,

ocKinbKH, arinHO a oGpanoM npaBOCJiaBHOi nepKBH, noKiHHHxiB xoBajiH

name na xpexiH ncHb nicjia ynoKoenna.^® Oxace, nicna ne Mae
GeanocepenHboro BinnomcHHa no CMepxH i noxopony Fpnnbxa
BoGpeHKa.

TpaxxyBanna Jlinoio Kocxchko poni Mapyci b oxpyenni Fpnna e

niHCHO opnriHajibHe i HOBaxopcbxe b ynpaiHChKin Jiixepaxypi, ajie

BOHO He e BHaBOM noexHHHOi BiJibHocxH, HH jiexoM xBopHoi 4)aHxaaii.

HoBe 3o6paa<eHHa GaaoBane, no cyxi, na inxepnpexanii' xa

BHKopHCxaHHi nocxyHHHx icxopHHHHx naHHx, xo6xo Ha nicHax, mo
npHHHcyioxbca asxopcxBy Mapyci Mypan. 3i cnpaBacniM xhcxom
BBonHXb Kocxchko panKH uhx nicenb npn aoGpaaccHHi repoini; xbkhm
HHHOM, aranyiOHH y “CnoBini” cboio xaacKy nojiio, Mapyca y
BinnoBinHHX Micnax nnxye Bipmi cboix nicenb. Ocb ax BHCJioBJiioe

BOHa nyuieBHHH 6iab, xojih naGjinacaexbca ncHb onpy^Kenna Fpnubxa a

FajiHHOK):

^ HaBapHJia M’axH, nparojiioGy.

He nocoGjio. HaBapnjia me.
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Bnce CKopo ;ieHb, mo im ith ao mjiioGy,

MCHe 7K nene Bcepe;iHHi, nene!

“BojiHTb MOH rojiOBOHbKa Bifl caMoro HOJia;

He 6aHMJia MHJieHbKoro Hi xenep. Hi BHopa”, —
oTaK co6i aacniBaio, nane h hc ^Kypioca.

“A HK BHHfly 3a Bopoxa, oa Bixpy BajHOca”.

JIioGhjihch 7k
,
KoxajiHCH, HK rojiyGiB napa!

“He flail Gonce posiiiTMCH, hk Hopnan xMapa” . .

.

A HaiiCTpamHime, mo nene, hk Hcora,

nepeBepxae flymy Bifl Hcajiio;

HeBipHoro, GpexjiHBoro, Hyncoro,

orHflHoro, — a R 7K iioro jhoGjik)!

“y HefliflK) paHo 3iJiJiH Konana . .

.

A y noHefliflOK nepenojiocKajia ...”

nopHxyH Bifl 60JIK), CMepTOHbKo jiacKaBa!^'

y HaBefleHHx cxpo(J)ax poiviany BMimena uHraxa 3 nicHi “BojiHXb

MOH rojiOBOHbKa Bifl caMoro HOJia”, Koxpa nepeflae ne xiJibKH flymeani

MyKH, mo IX xepniJia Mapycn, kojih TpHUb noKHnya ii aapaflH Garaxoi

Fajii, afle xaKonc MapycHne HaMaraHHH btohhthch.^^ I xaK caMO
neproBa UHiaxa 3 nicni “Kothjihch bo3h 3 ropn” bhcjiobjiiog

MapycHHy xyry, 60 hc Ha3aBHCflH Mae poaiiynaxHCH i3 cboim
KoxaHHM.^^ TaKOHc aacjiyroBye yaarH 4>aKT, mo xoh y xoMy KOHxeKcxi

Jlina KocxeHKo HaaoflHTb phakh 3 “Oh ne xoah FpHmo”, Mapycn
30BCiM He araflye npo oxpyeHHH FpHun, a naxoMicTb npocHXb CMepxb
noKjiacTH Kpaii ii cxpaHCflaHHHM.

y CBOGMy poMaHi noexeca Biflcxynae xaKOHc Bifl nonepeflHix

3o6paHceHb FpHUbKa, flOflaiOHH ao iioro xapaKxepy Hoai pHCH. Bona He

Mamoe FpHUH AHme b pojii Koxanim abox flianax. TaKHM hmhom,
MiHJiHBicxb B iioro noaefliHiii ne BHHHKae 3 HaAMipnoi ceKcyajibHOCXH,

ajie 3 po3flBoeHHH xapaKxepy. FIpo ue Bnepme araflye na cyzii caiflOK,

mo 3Haa iioro 3 flHXHHCxaa;

FpHUbKO HC, BiH MipHB He XiGK) MipKOK).

B HCHxxi myKaa flopory ne npHMy.
Bin HapoflHBCH nifl xaKOK) aipKoio,

mo mocb B flymi aboijioch iioMy.

Bifl xoro KHflaacb Gepera flo xoro.

J1k)Ghb flocxaxoK i jhoGhb nicni.
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U,e HK, CKa>KiMo, BipyBaxM b 6ora

i npoflaBBTH flyuiy caxaHi.^'*

B MHHyJlOMy rpHUbKO TaKO^ CKap>KHBCH Ha JiymeBHi MyKM, BHKJlMKaHi

;iyajii3MOM:

R MynycH. ^ caM co6i uiyjiiKa.

G mocb B MCHi TaK Hane He Moe.

HcMOB ^HBC B MCHi flBa HOJIOBiKa,

i xTocb Korocb B MCHi He BHianae.^^

B KOHTeKCTi poMany Mapyca Hypafi i fajia BHiuHHKiBHa e

HociBMH npoTHJiencHHX nparneHb b ^httI. Tajia yoco6jiioe

MaxepiHJibHHH aocxaroK, mo naaae couiHJibHoro npecxH)Ky h bjibah, a,

HaxoMicxb, MapycH npeflcxaBJiae aymeBni nparnennH, aoKpeivia —
5KaflaHHH oco6hcxoi CBoOoflH i xBopHoi mHJibHocxM. TpaxiHHa pHCa
xapaKxepy Fphhh BHHHKae 3 nocxiHHoro xHxaHHH b o6ox c(})epax.

Moro cxHjibHicxb flo MaxepiJuibHoro 6jiara 6yjia anaHHOio Mipoio

cnpHHHHena nocxiHHHMH aoKopaMH Maxepi. SapyHenna 3 Faiieio,

flOHbKOK) HaHGaraxmoro rocnoaapa b FIouxaBi, xiiuHao Maxip, ajie ne

CHHHHjio FpHueBoro aajiHUHHHH ao Mapyci. U,e MynMno hoxo ;iymy jio

xoi MipH, mo Hanepeflo;iHi BinnaHHa FpHixb npHiimoB ao Mapyci,
poanoBiB npo cbih cxpyxHHH cxan, OjiaraB, mo6 npocxHJia HOMy h
aapyHHJiacH 3 hhm, 60 tk Bin Hiax ne motkc ^cmxh “6ea ii nicenb”. B xy

MHXb Mapyca BiaryKHyjiaca pimyne h XBepao:

Tofli a flBepi BijiHHHMJia b him.

Bin me ne bcxhx aGarnyxM, b HOMy pin,

aK a CKaaajia:

— HflH co6i, iflH! —
A BiH cKaaaB:

— Meni tk neivia Ky^M.
— IflH ;io Hei. Byaem Miac nanaMH.
A a aa xe6e, FpHmo, ne ni^y.

Ue ac uiJiHH BiK cxoaxHMe Miac HaMH.
A 3 Horo a<, FpHmo, nicHio a cKJiaay?!

. . . Jlea<ajia xiHb bU cxojiy i ^o neai.

JlaMnaflKa xpinoxiJia b GoacHHxy.

A BiH CHfliB, aimyjiHBmH xi njieHi
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i 3BiCMBiUH xy roJiOBy XH^CKy.

“^K He xoneiH, Moe cepue,

JlpyHCHHOK) 6yxH,

To aau MCHi xane aijuia.

mo6 xe6e 3a6yxH.

Byfly HHXH HepC3 CHJiy,

Kpanjii He ynymy.
Tofli a xe6e 3a6yfly,

ilK oHi aanjiiomy ...”

TopKHyBCH lUKJIflHKH GiJIHMH ByCXAMM.

riOBiflbHO HHB. I BHHHB. I HOraC.^^

HenocxiHHicxb TpHua, noKipHicxb bojiI Maxepi i Horo 6a>KaHHa

nOKIHHHXM 3 C06OK) XaK05K He 6a30BaHl Ha BHXaflUi JliHH KocxeHKo.

Bee ue araflyexbca y niCHHx, mo npHnHcymxbca Mapyci Hypaii.^’ Tax
caMO ocxaHHH cynepeHKa mi>k TpHueivi i Mapyceio ocHOBana na nicHi

“CHflHXb roflyG na Bep6i”, a TpHueae ^caflanna bhhhxm oxpyxy b

HBBefleHHx pHflKax — npHMa uHxaxa 3 uiei niCHi.^® Oxace BHXoflHXb,

mo opHrinajibHe xpanxyBanna Jlmoio KocxeHKO xpariHHHx bIahochh
Mi)K rpHueM i Mapyceio ocHOBane ne JiHme na XBopniH yaBi hobhx
oGcxaBHH, ajie h na BflaflOMy xjiyManeHHi icxophhhhx flaHHx. mo
HoxoflHXb 3 ycHHx fl^cepeji.

He Menm BHpa3Hoio pHCoio poiviany cflifl xaxoac BBaacaxH

3’aCyBaHHa (JiaKXOpiB, mo CHPHHHHHJIH BHHB i p03BHX0K XBOpHHX
3fli6HocxeH Mapyci. 3 MapycHHHX cnoraniB MHxan flOBiflyexbca, mo,
3aBflBKH xyp6oxi 6axbKa, ii BiflflajiH ao mnoAH, naBHHjiH rpaMOxii. 3

nepmoro norjiafly ue M05Ke BpaaHXH HHxaaa an anaxponiaivi hh
HeHMOBipna Giorpa^iiHHa noApo6Hua, ockijibkh cniubne HaBaaHHa
xjionuiB i fliBHax — neflaBHC aBume. OflHane, MO>KaMBicxb ocbixh

fliBHax y ciMHafluaxoMy cxojiixxi ne e BHraflKoio. Xoa Aoxenep ue

aBHme me ue aochxb AOCJiijaoKeHe, npo Hboro CBiflHHXb icxopHHHHH
flOKyMeux. CyupoBOflacyiOHH auxioxiHCbKoro naxpiapxa Maxapia, aKHH
uoflOpoacyaaB ao Mockbh b cepeAHHi ciMuafluaxoro cxouixxa,

apxHflHaKOH riaBAO AfleuncbKHH 6yB aacKoaeuMH, mo ua YKpaiHi “3a

BHHaxKOM ueGaraxbox, naBixb 6iubmicxb . . . aciuoK i aohok, yiviiioxb

HHxaxH ...” xa mo “b aeMJii KosaxiB yci aixh BMiioxb HHxaxH, uaBixb

CHpOXH”.^^

Jliua KocxeHKo, oaeBMAHO, anajia npo uch icxopHHHHH (JiaKx i

BiflnOBiflHO BHKOpHCXaJia HOFO, OUHCyiOHH BUJIHB OCBiXH Ha XaKHX
xauaHOBHXHx fliBHax ax Mapyca Hypan. Hicjia xpbox poKiB HaBHanna
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B “KoaaubKiH iukojiI” BOHa He jiHiiie HaBHHJiacb rpaMOTH, ajie m nonajia

CKJiaflaxH niCHi. CnonaTKy ii HCCMiJii XBopni cnpo6H He carajiH noaa

Me>Ki HHcaHHH BipmiB, a>K hokh Bona ne aycxpiJia KoGsapa, mo
ocniByaaB hoxoah i CMepxb ii Gaxbxa. Mapyci ue cxajio

3BopymjiHBHM i noBHajibHHM nepe^KHXXHM:

. . . ImoB KoGaap y nac nepes IlojixaBy.

Hy, oGcxynHJiH, npocaxb, mo KOMy, —
XOH npo CHpixKy, xoh npo j^aBHio cjiaay,

xoH npo A30B, a XOH npo KoflHMy.

I H cxoK). OxaK CXOHJia, CKpaK).

A BiH cniBaB HeBOJibHHUbKi njiani.

I panxoM Hyio: “OpjiHKy . . . Mypaio!”

OHiMiJia. “OpJiHKy . . . Hypaio! ...”

Rk h xofli HanjiaKajiacb bhohI!

Yce BBH5Kajiocb: “OpjiHKy Mypaio,

Oh 3aGHJiH xeGe hhxh y CBOCMy Kpaio!”

Bee jxyMajia: xoh Gh cnnxaxH,

xxo CKJiaB cjiOBa npo Hboro, npo xoh Kpaft.

IIJ.0 GyB ^e BiH pijiHeceHbKHH Min xaxo,

a ox xenep Bin — opJiHK, Bin Hypaii.

I aecb B xi nni, necMiJio, BHnanxoBo,
XOH H B5Ke H niCHK) CKJiajia ne ojiny,

nenajib moh xopKHyjia Bnepme
C JT o B o,

HK XOH KoGaap xopxnyB cbok) cxpyny.^°

HaBeneni cxpo(|)H CBianaxb, hk fjihGoko BpasHB Mapyem cniB

KoG3apa. B naci xyrn 3a Bxpaxoio Gaxbxa b ii CBiflOMOcxi jiynaB

BmroMiH nonyxHX cjiib KoGsapa, i panxoM Bona aGarnyaa menny i

eMoniHHy cyxb cjiobb. TaKHM hhhom, Gojiiohhh aocBia nepexBopHB
MapycK) 3 BipmyBajibHHui, mo 3Hajia Jinme xexHinni 3acoGn nHcanna,
Ha cnpaB5KHK> noexecy 3 xjihGokok) ni3HaBanbHoio 3mGHicxio.
nocHJiaioHHCb Ha xaKi icxopHHHi aanma hk ocBixy manax xa pojiio

KoGaapiB y ciMnawaxoMy cxojiixxi^\ Jlina Koexenno ananno
nomnpioe ncHxojioriHHi pncH Mapyci, nanae HMOBipnoexH 3fliGHocxaM
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repoi'Hi ao npoHHKJiHBHx cnocTcpoKCHb npo ocoGhctI nepoKHBaHHH,
npo cycniJibHi xa icxopHHHi (J)eHOMeHM. CyTTCBi KOMCHrapi Mapyci
Hypan HaH6iJibui noMixHi y “CnoBifli”, ajie ix He 6paKye i b iHuiHx

po3^iiJiax poMBHy. HanpHKJiaa, Ha;i3BMHaHHO Bpa>Kaioxb ii uiKaai

cnocxepe^eHHH nia nac npomi neHepcbKoi JlaapH.

OcKiJibKH MapycH HuiJia Ha npomy b GypxjiHBy flo6y, mo aroaoM
B yKpai'HCbKiH icxopii cxajia naaHBaxHCH “BH3BOJibHHMH BiHHaMH”,

BOHa noGaHHjia na BJiacHi oni pi3Hi nomi b 6araxbox MicueBocxax.

KoMCHxapi Mapyci npo enoxajibHi HBHina 30BCiM BiaMinni Bia xhx,

mo 3BHHaHH0 Maioxb Micue b icxopiorpa(J)ii. Bohh hc cxom Hi na
jiixoDHCHi 3anHCH, ani na napoani nepexaBH npo MonyMCHxajibHi noflii

xa repoi'HHi bhhhkh, mo npo hhx ocniByexbca b yKpaiHCbKHx napojmix
flyMax. y cBoix cnocxepe^eHHHx Mapyca ne narojiomye Hi BiHCbKOBHx
npoBiflHHKiB, Hi 6oiB, a, naxoMicxb, KOMenxye npo nacjiiaKH aGpoHHHx
3MaraHb. KpiM xoro, bohb cnocxepirae yce ne JiHme 3 UMBiJibHoi, ane

xaKO)K 3 cyxo ^inoHOi xohkh 3opy. Ak nacnUoK, Mapyca Hypaii
cnpMHMae i KOMCHxye npo HBHma, hkhm npHaiJianocb Majio yaarH y
3BH4aHHHx 3anHcax, a caMe, npo cxpa>KaaHHH nacejiCHHa, aoKpeivia

»iHOK, B yMOBaX BiHHH. Ocb HK OHMCyC BOHa nOBOGHHHH CXBH y CCJli:

SaHmjiH B cejio. I Moxopomno, h ahbho.
Hi raBKHC nee, Hi KopGn ne CKpHnjiaxb.

XaXH BK CKHpXH HOHOHi, Hi GjlHMHe.

HcB>Ke xaK pano moan yiKe cnjiaxb?

jD[BopH HKicb noxMypi, nenpHBixHi.

Ha Bce cejio ayexpinn ;ibox 5KiHOK.

Mob kojiozikh, nomoKani b apoBixni, —
npKi oGjihhhb b 6opo3Hax ayMOK.^^

/IcHKi MacoBi bGhbcxbb h 6e3MipHi pyHHyBaHHH, mo nixKO ii

aexajibHo 3o6pa>KeHi b poMani, e OHCBHaHHM HacjiiflKOM caaHcxHHHHx
xa MCXHBHX BHHHKiB “Bopora”, ajie He Bci mKoan 6yjiH aanomani
Hy»<HMH HanaaHHKaMH. Baraxo b HOMy aaBHHMJiH xbkobc chhh pijiHHx

aeMejib, »Ki nepeiimjiH na exopony “nyBcoi bjibah”. HaiiGiJibmHM
HeriflHHKOM cepefl hhx 6yB -Hpeivia EnmneBeubKHii, mo BHBeaeHHii y
XBopi BK “ynHp 3 xonoflHHMH OHHMa . .

. ,
[xa] MyHHxejib BJiacHoro

Hapoay”. Cxpiab, ae Bin Gyaaa, ^peivia jiHmaB BcaxaHBi ii KpHBaai
caiaH:

Tyx oa JlyGen ao caMoi BoaHHi
ae>Kaxb naBKoao ceaa yaoBHHi.
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ripHHiJlKH BHFJlHAaiOTb 3 KpOOMBH.

A TyT, HK 6a4, HCMae i b^obh.

TiKaB no rpynax GpCMiH 3BiflCH.

Ta Bce KHpaB, Kapaa, Kapaa npH3Biflnia.

Py6aa im pyKH, Biinaa, poannHaa,

caflHB Ha najii, rojioBH CTHHaa.

CTpauiHHH no HbOMy aajiHuiaBCH cjiia —
KoaanbKHx Tin KpHBaaHH 5KHBonjiix.^^

CxpaxiTHi HacniflKH BiHHH, neaiviipHi pyi'HH KHcaa cnpaajiHioTb

noTpacawHe Bpa5KeHHH na Mapycio:

... I yBiHUIJlH MH B KHIBCbKi BOpOXa.

Horocb xaK xhxo, mob npoHuuia nyMa.

OxaK npoHuiJio xyx BiHCbKo PanaHBiJuia! —
B pyiHH ByjiHUb aaxoHHBca xpaM.

XlaBiHHUfl — Mepxaa. 06ropiJin Kponn.

I Bce HiMe — i ropH, i IloniJi.

B JlHxay no ce6e BHBia nami naaoHH
jiHxoBCbKHH xexbMaH .^Hyuj Pananaijui.^'’

Ajie He BCi cxpa^nanna h pyi’HH, mo ix 6aHHJia Mapyca b 6araxbox
MicneaocxHx, 6yjiM aaanaHi aopo^HM BiHCbKOM. MacoM npocxo
HCMO^jiHBO 6yjio ycxiHHHXH, Koxpa caMe Bowiona cxopona
BiflnoBinajibHa aa 6e3Me^He jiHxoniHCXBo, ane ne jiHmajiocH ^onnoro
cyMHiBy mono cxpamHHx ^epxa bihhh:

JloKaxb nin jiicoM jiionH na xpaai,

Ha rpynax CKJiaBmH pyKH bockobI,

jiHucM no Hc6a, xbMoio onoBHxoro,
HaniayKpHxi xxo canKOM, xxo cbhxok), —
MH B^e yMepjiH, mh ime ^nai?
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Oh me >KHBa, Gan, bhuho no jnoflHHi.

PyKa aflpHrnyjia, bockom npHneKJio.

— Bh 3BiflKH, JlIOflH?

— 3 rojio^y. 3 BojimhI.

— 3 cejia HKoro?
— BHMCpjio cejio.^^

B MCHcax poMany MapycH — ne cahhhh cbUok Ta KOMeHTaxop
^axjiHBHx HacjiiflKiB, mo npHHecjia BiHna aarajioBi nacejiCHHa. Ilm nac

npomi flo KncBa Mapyca aycxpinae miKa, ocBiHcny xa inaKoziyMaioHy

jiiOflHHy. y CBOix cnocxepe>KeHHHx bIh xaKo» nmKpecjiioe

6e3MC)KHicxb cxpa5K>aaHb ^Ihok i mxeft ni^ nac bihhm:

niB-VKpaiHH CHpOXH K03aUbKi.

Oji JIoxBHni flo caMoi Moji^obh
niB-VKpaiHH — xo KoaaubKi b^obh.

J[IixeH 6c3 My)Ka cxbbhxh na hoph.

Hi aaxHCxy b »HXxi, Hi aonoMorH.
TaKi 5K ripKi, xani tk 6e3o6opoHHii!^^

^HK nocHJiaexbCH xaKo>K na inmHH, BejiHHCBHHH xnrap, mo ftoro

flOBCflexbca hccxh ^iHKaM y MaiiGyxHbOMy: no BiHHi xpeGa Gyae im

caMHM Bi;iGyflOByBaxH ycK) Kpainy, apyiiHOBany “repoi’HHHMH Gohmh”
HOJIOBiKiB.

j[^HK cxBepfl)Kye cjiymnicxb MapycHHHx cnocxepe^enb npo xH>KKy

flOJiK) mnoK i B nopy BiHHH i b noBoenni nacH. ocBinena ocoGa, miK
xaKo>K cyxxcBo aaBBa^ye, mo GiJibmicxb icxopHHHHx HBHm
neztocxaxHbo flOKyMCHxyexbCH. I xoMy, aaKJiioHae Bin, mo npo Garaxo

nofliH icxopii namaflKH Hinoro He anaxHMyxb y jiajicKoiviy

MaHGyxHbOMy. Haao^^y Horo cjioBa:

. . . xyx flo caMoi BojiHHi

jie>Kaxb ni cejia ynoBHHi!

Xxo 3Hae, mo xyx BiaGyjiocH?

Xxo po3Ka3aB ne monaM no nyxxa?

Hena3BaHe, xyiviaHOM npOHHHJioca.

HeniBHane, nimjio y neGyxxa.
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I flecb, KOJiHCb, Mepe3 Garaxo Jiix,

HiXTO Uboro H He BXHMHXb B5KC HK

He 3HiMe uianKy, ne npojijie cjib03H,

6o mo? — flopora, laaHJiH bo3h,

rynH BixpH, GpHHiJia xoxixaa . .

.

BejiHKe fliiio — nHcani cjioBa!

IcTopii 7K 6o HHmyTb Ha cxoni.

Mh >K HHmeM KpOB’K) Ha CBOIH 3eMJli.^^

X^aJli flBK noHCHioe, HOMy xaK Majio HHmyxb npo cynacHi noflii. I

jiixonHCHi i GejiexpMCTH aoxpHMyiOTbCH a6o ycxanoBJieHHx

MHCxeubKHx HopM, a6o 5K naHyiOHOXo CBixorjiaay i, mo6H
aaflOBOJibHHXH CBoix BejibMo»:, “yce nHmyxb na florofly”.^® IlpaBfla,

MacoM Gyaaioxb aeaKi yxHJiH Bia npHHHHXHX aacaa b icxopiorpacJ)ii xa

B xyflo^HiH Jiixepaxypi. Ajie naBixb «Kmo BneniH jhgahhi BflaexbCH

OHHcaxH oG’eKXHBHO H ^jexajibHo cynacHi noflii, xo xaxi uinni

icxopHHHi ;iaHi 3HHKaioxb me 3a jkhxxh aaxopa. npo ne CBi^iHHXb aojih

jiixoHHcy, mo hoxo y xoh nac nHcaa caM abk. Bin flOKJia;iHo

3MajibOByBaB i ajiHani h rope, mo nepe^HBaa napoa nia nac bihhh,

ajie Bci 3anHCH panxoM nponajiH 3 xopGoio, axy BKpajiH y jiRKa

3Jiomi.^®

Bnme HaBeaeni KOMenxapi npo oGMe^enicxb xa ne^iojiiKH b

0(})miHHHX JiixonHcax aifloGpa^aioxb xaxo^K i nornaaH JliHH Kocxenno
Ha icxopHHHi HHxaHHH. Xoh Bona nepaa poGnxb naxHKH na necxany i

ninKOBHXHH Gpax icxopHHHHx flaHHx, noexeca ne no^ae y CBOHOMy
poMaHi Garaxo icxopHHHHx xa peajiicxHHHHx noapoGnub, mo
BHnjiHBamxb 3 cyxo xBopHOi yHBH. Bona, oneBHflHo, ne Majia HaMipy
HacjiiflyBaxH xBopni aacoGn, HKi BHKopHcxoByBajiH Haxan PnGaK y
poMani “nepeacjiaBCbKa pa^a”, aGo CeMeH CKJiapeHKo y xaxHx
icxopHHHHx poManax hk “CBHxocjiaB”, “Bojiojihmhp”. Sra^ani aaxopn
HacHHHJiH CBOi XBopH Ge3JiiHHK) “pcajiicxHHHHx” flexajiCH, moGn uhm
3HaHHO aGiJibmnxH oGcar poManiB xa na ocHOBi niGnxo icxopHHHHx
flaHHX CXBOpHXH Bpa^KCHHH npaBJJOnOfliGHOCXH. TaKOK) XBOpHOK)
xexHiKOK) KopHcxyBajiHCH He jiHuie PnGan xa CKJiapeHKo, ajie h Garaxo
inmnx yKpaincbKHx nncbMeHHHKiB, mo nncajiH h ^ajii nnmyxb xax
3Bani peajiicxHHHi icxopHHHi poMann. Oanane Jlina Kocxchko ne
nacniflye uboro “KiJibKiCHoro” XBopnoro Mexoay. HaxoMicxb y CBoeMy
poMaHi noexeca Baaexbca ao inmoro xyao^Hboro aacoGy, mo Mo>KHa
HaaaaxH “aKicHHM” aoGpa^KCHHHM icxopii, hkhh CKJiaaaexbca 3

BHGHpaHHH xa aKuenxyBaHHH floci neaayBa^KCHHx, aGo MajioBizioMHx

icxopHHHHx HBHm.
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rioeTHHHHH HaxHJi jio 3’flcyBaHHH Hepo3BiflaHoi i 3araflKOBOi

cyTi icTopii cnoHyKaB Jliny Koctchko ao nHcaHHH poMany npo

MapycK) Hypaft, He3Ba>KaK)HH na xe, mo HacjiiflKOM nacToro

TpaKxyBaHHH b MHHyjioMy uh nocxaxb cxajia MaHHce cxepeoTHnoM b

yKpaiHCbKiH jiiTcpaxypi. Flpoxe, BHKopHCxoByiOHH flaBHO BiflOMHH

dOJKCT xa rojiOBHHx repoiB, noexeca HafliJiae ix hobmmh
nCHXOBOriHHHMM pHCaMH H MOXHBauiHMH. A HaHGiJlbm Bpa>KaK)4MM i

30BCIM HOBHM HBHmeM y xBopax npo MapycK) Hypan e 3o6pa>KeHHH

caMOi icxopHHHoi zio6h 3 ^Ihohoi xohkh 3opy.

3MajibOByK)HH flaBH€ MHHyjie b poMani “Mapyca Hypan”,

noexeca CKonnenxpoBye yaary na xe, mo caMe nepe^KHBaioxb ^kIrkh,

BHp»fl>KaK)4H y noxoflH CBOix piflHHx, 4eKai04H IX noBepHenna 3

BiHHH, xa HK xy>Kaxb, oflepacaamn aicxKy npo aarnGejib GaxbKiB,

Hape4eHHx xa 40Ji0BiKiB. Y 6iJibmocxi BnnajiKiB caMe adHKaM
flOBOflHXbca necxH xarap acaxjiHBHX nacjiinKiB no Binni. Ajie 4acoM
BOHH Mycaxb caMi 6paxn Geanocepeanio y4acxb y BincbKOBHx max, aK

nanpHKaafl nm aac oGjiorn IlojixaBH. Bijibme Micana paaoM 3

K03aKaMH >KiHKH o6opoH5uiH Micxo xa xepninn acaxjiHBi 3JiHflHi. Ajie,

He ziHBnaaHCb na cyaopy 3HMy, xojiofl i rojiofl, aciHKH Bifl3Ha4HjiHca

Hafl3BH4aHHOio xopo6picxK> H BHxpHBajiicxio. Mapyca Mypaii, axa na

xy nopy 6yjia xaacKO XBOpa na xy6epKyjib03 JiereHia, nincyMoaye ne

jiHme BJiacHHH cxoiiih3m, ajie h Biasary xa flymeany nenoxHXHicxb
ycix adHOK y nopy nojixaacbKOi o6jiofh, KaacyaH;

a aK Mapyca, ax ace xaM Bona?

. . . Ta aK, Hiaoro. HapiKaxH rpix.

Xi6a a aace nemacHima 3a Bcix?

)KHBe ac OHO ^mHxa BajiaKniHCbKa.

A rojiocHJia ac poKiB niBxopa.

A 40J10BIK ace He BepnyBca 3 BiHCbKa,

acHBe ac Bona, Hiaoro, ne BMHpa.
OxaK i a, npHBHKHy, aKOCb acHXHMy.

Hixxo i He no6aaHXb, aK xyacHXHMy/°

OcKiJibKH aixonHCH BejiHca xojiobhhm 4hhom npo BaacjiHBi

nOflBHFH xa B4HHKH aonOBIKlB, i OCKiJlbKH IX HHCaJlH 3 aojiOBiaoi

X04KH 3opy, B HHX a6o 30BCiM HeMae jaaHHx, a6o ac araziyexbca jinme

MHMOxiflb npo nepeacHBanna xa pojiio acinoK b jaany enoxy. Aae 6paK
icxopH4HHx BiaoMocxeH npo aciHOK He cxaB neaflOJiaHHoio aaBaaoio
aJiH JliHH KocxeHKO. rinmyaH “Mapycio Hypaft”, Bona
BHKopHcxoByaajia xaKi Heo^iiniHHi icxopHani aacepejia aK napo^iHi
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niCHi Ta BaaBajiaca flo noexHHHoi iHTyi'uii, iiioGh a’acyaaiH cycnijibHi

Ta ncHxojioriHHi HBHma b hchttI yKpai’HCbKHx ^kIhok ciMHa^uHToro

CToniTTH. TaKHM HHHOM nocTcca Haaajia repoiHi CBoro poMany
HCMajio ncHxojioriHHoi hmobIphocth, ajie Bce tk hc 3Morjia uhm
flOBCCTH, mo Mapyca Hypaft 6yjia icxopHHHOFO oco6ok). Ilpoxe,

nHxaHHH icxopHHHOCXH He xaxe Ba^nHBe hk xoh 4>aKx, mo, saamiKH

BflajiOMy BHKopHCxaHHio HapoflHix niccHb, JliHa Kocxchko He HHme
Hafl3BHHaHHO ycHlmHo nepeaae b poMani ayx nacy, ajie m a’acoBye

BHeCOK 5KiHOK flO p03BHXKy yKpaiHCbKOXO (J)OnKJlbOpy. ripH HHJIbHOMy

neperjiam 36ipoK napoflHix nicenb jiexKO 3aBBa>KHXH, mo 6araxo 3 hhx
6yjiH CKJiafleni »iHKaMH. Ilpo ue CBi;i4axb rpaMaxHHHi Kaxeropii

^iHOHoro pofly xa »ciH04a xoHKa 3opy, mo aycxpinaioxbca b Garaxbox

HapoflHix nicHHx. fiK noexeca h jiixepaxypoanaBeub, Jlina Kocxenno ne

xiJibKH ycBiflOMJiiOBajia ue icxopHHne HBHme, ajie nparnyna xaxo)K

jiereHflapHOK) nocxaxxio Mapyci Hypaft BmanyBaxH naivi’HXb

HeBiflOMHx ^iHOK, mo CKjiaflajiH Hapoani nicHi, i xaKHM hhhom
BOKCKpecHXH IX flymeBHo, nomGno xoMy, hk ue po6jiaxb manaxa b

ocxaHHbOMy poaniJii poMany, kojih bohh na ayci “Bocxpemaioxb”

MapycK), cniBaiOHiH niCHi, hkI Bona CKJianajia.

TpaKxyaaHHa MajiOBiflOMHx, floci neaaBBa^KeHHHx xa

HenoKyMeHXOBaHHX HBHm icxopii ne oGivie^Kene ao poMany “Mapyca
Hypaii”. Y aGipui “HenoBxopnicxb”, mo BHiimjia npyxoM b 1980 poui,

Jlina KocxeHKO ne Jinme npHCBHMye neMajio BipmiB BHme araaaHHM
HHxaHHHM, ajie BMimye ix y poaniJi nia narojiOBKOM “Ikch icxopii”.

3Micx p03fliJiy CBiflHHXb npo na;i3BHHaHHy amOHicxb JliHH KocxeHKo
cnocxepiraxH m 3o6pa5KaxH aa^jiHBi HBHma 3 aaBHboro MHHyjioro, na

Koxpi panime Hi MHxui, ani nayKOBui ne 3BepxajiH yBaxH.

y “HenoBxopHOCxi” noexeca npHniJiae yaary icxopHMHHM noziiaM

i ocoOaM, mo araziyioxbCH b Jiixonncax. Xoh nacxo hcmo>kjihbo

nepeaipHXH xoHHicxb xa npaanHBicxb Garaxbox nofliH, m.o niHmjiH ao
Hac y 3anHcax jiixonHcniB, Bnpo;ioB5K Oaraxbox cxojiixb ix

xpaKxyBajiH, hk Hcaanepenni icxopHHHi (JiaKXH. .^bhhh npHKJiaa niei

xenneHuii — cepenHbOBiHHHH jiixonHc “IloBicxH bpcmchhhx Jiix”, mo
Horo aBxopcxBo BHce a^aana npHnHcyexbCH Hecxopoai, HenneBi

rieHepcbKoi jiaapH. TpaKxyioHH lich jiixonHc y Bipmax, Jlina Kocxchko
KOHucHxpyexbCH aneOiJibm na aanHcax, mo cxocyioxbCH pojii »ciHOK b

icxopHHHHx noniHx. OcKiJibKH HaftOinbm ainoMoio cepen hhx e noMcxa
KHHXHHi OjibXH, 30BciM Hc flHBHo, mo nocxcca BHHecjia II Ha nepme
Micue B po3fliJii “Ikch icxopii”.

y Bipmi “JlpCBJlHHCbKHH XpHDXHX” JliHB KoCXCHKO
floxpHMyexbCH aaHHx Jiixonncy, araayioHH HaaMipny aaHHHy, mo ii

BHMaraa KHH3b Irop Bin nepeajiHH, xa hk bohh aa ne Horo aaOHJiH.

OnnaK, najii noexeca ne onncye ycix aacoOiB noMCXH KHHXHHi Ojibrn,

mo aranani y jiixonnci, a npHniJine ynary jiHme ocxanniH (JiopMi
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BiflnjiaTH, a caNie — cnajiCHHio aepeBjiHHCbKoro Micxa IcKopocxcH.

npH ubOMy nepenaayioxbCH y Bipuiax aaHi JiixonHcy: hk Ojibxa

nepexHxpHJia aepeBUBH, BHMaraiOHH bU hhx hc flaHHHH, ajie no xpn

rojiyGn i xpn ropoGui Bia ko^hoi xaxn; hk khhxhhh naKasajia cboim

paxHHKaM npHB*H3axH flo nxaxiB cipKy, xa hk nxnui aanajinjin nine

Micxo. Jlina Kocxchko nepeflae yaecb eniaoa domcxh, mo6 aajii

flexajibHO 3MajnoBaxH Hacjii^KH HcaxjiHBoi nonce^Ki. OckIjibkh mIcxo

noHajio ropixH bhohi, no>Ke>KHme He jiHuie nepexBopHno yci GyflHHKH

Ha noniji, ajie cnpHHHHHjio h Garaxo HcepxB cepea jiiofly: flixH ropiJiH b

KOJiHCKax, cxapi hcihkh aa^HxajiHCH Bia flHMy, aiBnaxa cxaBajiH

HCHBHMH CMOJIOCKHnaMH, yxlKaiOHH B^ BOXHK), a kohI H iHUia XyfloGa

>KHBHMH 3iCMa)KyBaJlHCH y CXaHHHX. BpaJKCHHH Hcaxy H HCryMaHHOCXH
cxae me cxpamHimHM Bia exHflcxBa h 3Jioro nacMixy na;i HcepxaaMH:

“Ox »e 5K, i HaCMiHjXHCH BOI KHHXHHi OjIBEh! Hamo XHX flepCBJIHH i

bGhbbxh? — caMi ceGe nepexonnyxb”.

CnpHHMaioHH ni orhch cxpaxixxH xa aaxHGejii nacejieHHH,

cynacHHH HHxan MHMOBOJii npHxoflHXb no 3flHByBaHHH, mo xoh y
jiixonHCi Hecxopa BMimeno HHMajio noflpoGHUb 3 h<hxxh b MHHyjioMy,

ajie Gpaxye flexajibHoro onHcy HcepxBocnajieHHH, mo hoxo naziyMajia

“Myapa khhfhhh Ojibxa”. He ivienm ahbhhm e (J)aKx, mo BnpoaoBHc

Garaxbox bIkib icxopHKH xaxoHc ne 3BepxajiH najiCHCHoi' yaarH na ne

MacoBe H GpyxajibHe 3HHmeHHH nacejieHHH.

3aBflHKH CBOiH noexHHHiH yHBi H iHxyi'iiii Jlina Kocxchko
3'HCOBye He jiHme nporajiHHH b nanHx npo jiaBHio nojiiio, ajie xbkoh<

HaxHKae na inmy noMcxy naji jiepeBJiHHaMH, mo ii' Majia na yaaai

KHHFHHH OjIbFa:

Ajie me hc HKy noMCxy najiyMajia Myapa OjibFa!

ripHBejiH i'H flOHKy flepeBJiHHCbKOFo KHH3H Majia.

Jlecb 3HHJIH xe fliBHaxKo Ha bhcc oGxopiJiiH apaGHHi,

i BOHa xy KHH3iBHy B3HJia coGi y paGHHi.

I aaGpajia y Khib oxy nemacny Majiymy,

moG i piji XOH nomea, moG i cnoFaji npo hbofo BHMep.
Ajie CHH ii, KHHHCHH, nojiioGHB xy paGHHio — HK jaymy.

HapOJlHBCH B HHX XJIOHHHK. I HC GyB KHH3b BoJIOJlHMHp.^'

HeBHce Majiyma cnpaam Gyjia hohkoio khh3h Majia, hh, mohcjihbo, mo
Jlina Kocxchko npoHBJine xyx noexHHHy BiJibHicxb? Ha nijicxani

GaFaxbox nyGjiiKaiiiH npo icxopiio VKpaiHH MHMOBOJii flOBOUHXbCH
3aKJiK)HHXH, mo ne Jinme noexHHHa BHFanKa, ocKiJibKH aaxajibHo b

icxopii HeMae h axanKH npo Maxip khh3h BojionnMHpa. OnnaHC b

xaKOMy nHcepcjii hk “IloBicxb bpcmchhhx jiix” e KiJibKa nocHJiaHb na
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MHTip KHH3R BOJIOflHMHpa, XOH i HC 3a3HaHeHO TOHHO Hi 11

noxofl)KeHHa, aHi iMeHH. B ara^aHOMy jiiTonnci BOHa HaaHBaeTbca i

MajiKOK) i MajiymoK); He mchui npoTHpinni iiani npo ii noxoa^KCHHa:

roBopHTbca, mo Maxip khh3h BojioflHMHpa 6yjia paOHHeio, hk raKoxc

flOHKOK) MajiKa 3 JlioGeny xa cecxpoK) /^o6pHHi, BHflaxHoro ropoxcana

B HOBFOpOfli.'*^

OcKiJibKH flani npo iviaxip khh3h Bojio^iHMHpa npoxHpcHHi h

HenocniflOBHi, a’acyBanna uboro nHxaHHH JIihok) Kocxchko hc mchui

nepcKOHJiHBe, nixc xBepn^cHHH xaxHx BHnaxHHX icxopHKiB hk A. A.

lilaxMaxoB xa A. CxeHnep-IIexepceH, axi BBaxcajm Maxip khh3h

BojioflHMHpa CKaHjtHHaBCbKoro noxoflJKCHHH, npHnycKaiOHH, mo Im’b

Majiyma — xpanc(i)opManm CKannHHaBCbKoro Imchh Maji4)pifl.'‘^

TOMy H XBOpHHH flOMHCCJl HOeXCCH HC MCHm IMOBipHHH, HI»C CCMCHa
CxjuipcHKa, HKHH y CBOGMy poMani “Bojioahmhp” xBcpaHXb, mo MaxH
KHH3H 6yjia paOHHeK) i aomkok) MHxyjiH, Boina 3 JIioOeHa.'*^

BaaoBane na xjiyManeHHi nixonncy, a’acoByBanna khhxcoxo

noxoflxceHHH MajiymH y Bipmi JliHH Kocxchko “/^pcBjiHHCbKHH

xpnnxHx” HiHHM HC nocxynaexbCH inmHM xyno^cniM xa nayKOBHM
xpaKxyaaHHHM aaranKOBoro nHxaHHH moflo Maxepi BojioflHMHpa.

TaKO>K aacjiyroBye yBaxH (JiaKx, mo noexeca hc Mcnm BJiyuHO

BHKopHCxoBye nani jiixonHcy npH aoOpaxccHHi cnonyKH ocxaxoHHoi

nOMCXH KHHXHHi OjlbXH, Xo6xO, UiUKOBHXOrO BHHHmCHHH pOfly KHH3H

Majia. B “IloBicxi bpcmchhhx Jiix” CKaaano, mo nicjia cnancHHn Micxa

flcpcBJiBH Ojibxa “B3HJia B HOJioH cxapmHHy Micxa; acKoxpHx Bona
BGHJia, a inmHx Biaaajia b paOcxBO cboim jiiomiM”.'*^ 3 orjumy na xe,

mo B jiixonHci xaxo^ aranyexbca, mo, BGHBmH khh3h Iropa,

flcpcBJuiHH HaMarajiHCb npHMycHXH Ojibxy bhhxh aaMi» aa khh3h

Majia, mo6H hc jinme noca^HXH cBoro khb3h na KHiBCbKOMy npecxojii,

ajie xaKO» bhhhhxh, “mo aaxonyxb”'’^ ia chhom OjibrH, xo6xo apoGHXH
Majioro CBHxocjiaBa paGoM, — naxaa KHHFHHi OjibrH — b3bxh b

paGHHK) flOHKy Majia — ocHOBaHHH na HMOBipnoMy ncHxojioriHHOMy
MOXHBi, Ha BiimoBrnniH Bmnjiaxi flcpcBJiHHaM aa ixniH naMip
BHHHmHXH pifl KHH3H IxOpH.

SoGpaXCCHHH nOMCXH KHHXHHi OjlbFH CBiflHHXb, mO, aaBflHKH

HHjibHOMy anajiiay xcKcxy, Jlini Kocxchko Bnanoca oGrpyHxyaaxH
ncHxojioriHHi moxhbh Ojib^HHoi BinnjiaxH. OuHane xaxo^ Bapxo
yaarH, mo npH ubOMy noexeca niflKpecjiHJia ipoHiHHHH nacninoK
noMCXH. HaBixb My^pa KHaxHHH Ojibxa hc b cxani 6yjia nepenGanHXH,
mo B MaftGyxHbOMy namanKH KHaaa Majia Gynyxb “cHnixH” na
KHiBCbKOMy npecxojii.

B “rioBicxi BpcMCHHHx jlix” e Garaxo “ixciB icxopii”. Ane y
araaaHiH aGipni Jlina Kocxchko aaepxae yaary jinme na KiJibKa

aaraflKOBHx noniH. KpiM homcxh OjibXH, xpaxxye aona JiHxy flojiio

PoxHinH, nepmoi flpyncHHH khb3h Bojio^HMHpa, bGhbcxbo Jlioxa
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CBCHejibna khh36m OjieroM (chhom khh3h CBHTocjiaBa) xa ocjiinjiCHHH

KHH3H BaCHJIbKa.

y Bipmi “JlK)Ti>K” noexeca nepcaae (})a6yjiy 3 xohkh 30py My3H,

HKa 3Hae npo MaftGyxHiH xia nofliH i xoMy HaMaraexbca nonepeflHXH

Jlioxa, CHHa BOGBOHH BlHCbKa CBHxocjiaBa, mo6 xoH He HuioB flo Jiicy,

6o xaM Ha Hboro Henae CMCpxb. OcKiJibKH caMa ne b chjiI hphhhhhxh
xifl icxopHHHOi xpareflii, My3a JliHH Kocxchko nparne 3’acyBaxH

HHxaHCBi npHHHHy CMepxi Jlioxa: y n’HHOMy cxani khh3b Ojier (chh

CBHxocjiaBa) nojiKDBaB Gyiixypa i, aaMicxb 3Bipa, bbGmb HOJioBiKa,

HKoro 3HaB me 3 ziHXHHCXBa. JXo peni, b jiixonHCi ne CKa3aH0, HOMy
KHH3b He 3Mir BHi3HaxH B Jiici Jlioxa xa HOMy b Hboro cxpiJiHB. TaKHM
HHHOM y KiJibKOx cxpo(J)ax Jlina Kocxenno nepeaae HMOBipni

ncHxojioriHHi o6cxaBHHH aara^KOBoro b6hbcxbb, npo axe jiHme

jiaKOHiHHO ara^ano b jiixonHCi.

UiJiKOM inmHH niflxi;i noexecH y xpaKxyBanni aanncy npo
ocjiinjieHHii BacHJibKa. Y Bipmi “KHH3b BacHJibKo” Bona ne nparne

BHBCHIOBaXH nCHXOJlOriHHi MOXHBH OCJliHJieHHH, OCKiJlbKH BOHH HOflaHi

B JiixonHCi. Bona npocxo nepexaaye BipmaMH npHHHHy h oGcxaBHHH
nboro BHHHKy i florae Jinme KiJibKa nexajiiB jio JiixonncHoi Bepcii.

ToMy y Bipmi JliHH KocxeHKO nonajw ne mobhkh nepe coponxy
BacHjibKa, a xa^e BBini jiHxoniHM: “YGHBui”. Bin enHHoro cjioBa

npHHmoB no CBinoMocxH xnaab BacHJibKO, “I CKaaaB im: — Hanimo bh
3HJU1H copoHKy KpHBBBy? . . . Ilepen BoroM h xoxiB 6h cxaxH y Hiii”.

BnpOK nonani i aanHxaHHn kh«3h npHiviymyioxb ynacHHKiB ocjiinjienHn

BHnpaBnyaaxHCH. Onnn a hhx xa^ce; “ — A npn HOMy xyx mh? Mh —
nnm CBinKH KpHBaaoro niJia’’.'^^ TaKHM hhhom, pojm nciHKH, a xonnime
— onniceHbKe cjiobo, mo nae ih noexeca bhmobhxh, cnoHyxae HHxana
xe»: aanyMaxHCH h npHHXH no BHpoKy, hh ne cjiin xaKo:« BBa^caxH

BinnoBinajibHHMH h inmnx ynacHHKiB 6pyxanbHHx xa KpHBaBHx
BHHHKiB B iCXOpil.

Ha nixonncHHx nannx aacHOBaHHH xaxo» Bipm Kocxchko
‘TopHcnaBa — Pornina”. B HbOMy noexeca Binorpae pojib yceanaioHoi

i cniBHyxnHBoi onoBinaHKH. Bona onjiaKye i KOMCHxye npo jiHxy nojiio

PorninH, nepmoi npy^HHH khh3h BononHMHpa, nKa cnonaxKy
BinMOBHnacb BHxonnxH aa Hboro aaMi^c, 6o tk Bin chh pa6HHi. SronoM
PoFHini noBCJiocH noporo aannaxHxn aa CBoe cxaBJicnna: BinMOBa
BHKJiHKajia THiB BononHMHpa, cnpoBOKyBana nixH BiHHoio npoxH ii

6axbKa, HKHH 6yB IlojionbKHM khh3Cm. 3pyHHyBaBmH HojionbK,

aaGHBmn ii 6axbKa h ycix 6paxiB, BononHMHp npHMycHB Porniny
cxaxH Horo HciHKOio. Ajie xiJibKH-HO Bona npHMHpHJiacn a nojieio i

(JjaKxoM, mo 6yjia nnme onnoio a Garaxbox ncinoK Knaan, BojionHMHp
BHpimHB onpy^HXHCH ia BiaanxiHCbKoio KHarnneio Ahhok), naa
PoFHini poaBin i aacnaa ii y nepHHni. Xoh i ne 6ea iponii’, Jlina

Kocxchko ace 5k xbkh BHCJioanioe cnianyxxH ropio h JiHxiH nojii
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PorHiflH.

OcKijiLKH B “iKcax iCTopii” JliHa Koctchko npHaiJiae Garaxo

yearH aara^KOBHM HBHmaM, y MC5Kax uiei cxaxTi hcmo^jihbo

flexajibHo poaxjiHHyxH yci ii XBopH 3 icxopHHHoio xcMaxHKOio. Ilpoxe,

Bapxo sayBa^HXH, mo iii noeaii oxonjiioioxb bcjimkhm nepioa nacy,

caraiOHH Bia nonaxKy xpHCXHHHCbKoi epH a^ ao Hamoro cxojiixxa, i

lUHpoKHM xeMaxHHHHH manasoH, mo He o6MeaceHHH Jinme ao
yKpaiHCbKHx MH cnoB’HHCbKHx icxopHHHHx nofliH xa nocxaxeH. KiJibKa

BipmiB noexecH npHCBHHCHi ne JiHme oco6aM CBixoBoi cjiaBH, hk

FajiiJieo FajiiJiCH, ^aHHa a’ApK i Ahxohio Cxpamaapi, ajie h xaxHM
6 i6jiiHHHM nocxaxHM, hk Ipofl AnxHnac, Ipomaaa xa ii aoHKa

CajioMCH, iBaH XpecxHxejib, Mapia Mar;iajiHHa, IlpecBaxa J^iaa i Cmh
BoacHM.

3’acyBaHHH HCBiflOMHx HBHm He JiHme 3 acHxxa BH^axHHx
nocxaxeH, ajie h 3BHHaHHHx Jiioneft — ne, GeayMOBHO, naHBHnaxHima
npHKMexa BipmiB JliHH Kocxenno. Ajie ne Menm BpaacaiOHHM e xe, mo
B GiJibmocxi BHnanKiB noexeca aocepenacye yaary He xiJibKH na

HBHmax, npo axi neiviae icxopHHHHx naHHx, ajie h na nymeBHHx
nepeacHBaHHHx acinoK nin nac oco6hcxhx a6o ac enoxajibHHx KpH3.

Ycnix i nocKonajiicxb xaKo'i xBOpHOf ManepH nojiarae y noennaHHi
npOHHKJlHBOI nOeXHHHOI yaBH 3 HHJlbHHM aHaJli30M pi3HOMaHiXHHX
icxopHHHHx flacepeji. I caivie xoMy CBoeio icxopHHHoio noexHKoio Jlina

Kocxchko poGnxb neaGnaKHK BKJian y CKapGHnmo xynoacHboi

jiixepaxypH xa cnpnae KpamoMy poayisiiHHio MHHyjioro.

BejiHKe HHCJio apxeojioriHHHx anaxinoK i BacHBanna hobhx
3aco6iB BH3HaHeHHH BiKy 3HaHfleHHx npemviexiB aa MHHyjiHx KiJibKa

necaxHJiixb nann cxiJibKH hobhx BinoMocxeii, mo cxajio kohchhhm hc

JiHme MiHHXH Garaxo nonepennix npnnymeHb xa nepenncyBaxH
HHMajio ninpyHHHKiB naBHboi icxopii, ajie noBejioca xaKoac myxaxH
HOBHX aacoGiB mm anajiiay HanaBHnaHHo BejiHKoro oGcary nannx. 3

orjiany na ni oGcxaBHHH, BacHBanna KOMmoxepiB xa KiJibKicHHX

MexofliB cxajio neoGxinHHM npn Garaxbox nocjiinax icxopii. UijiKOM
MoacjiHBO, mo KiJibKiCHi anajiian h HOBi apxeojioriHHi anaxinKH
po3KpHK>xb me HCMajio xacMHHUb npo najicxe MHHyjie. Onnane, Hi

najibmi poaKonn cxaponaBHix nocejienb, moxhji xa aaxoBannx y hhx
noporoniHHHx npnxpac h MHCxeubKHx cnapGiB, Hi aajinmKH jiioncbKHx

KicxoK, He aMoacyxb caMi coGoio nepenaxH HaM nonyxxa, nyMKy xa

nymeBHi nepeacHBanna namnx npanaanix npenKiB. Ha nincxaai

aranaHHx npemviexiB xa icxopHHHHx excnonaxiB HCMoacjiHBO

poamH4)pyBaxH nymeany cyxb Gyxxa b MHnyjiOMy — naaixb a

nonoMoroK) hoboi ejiCKxpoHHoi xexHOJiorii xa KiJibKicHHx MexoniB. 3
orjiany na ne, y nac ne Gyjio G naaixb yaBH npo ni acnexxH acHxxa b

naBHHHy, hkGh nac Bin nacy ne a’aBJiajiHCb onHHHni, mo oGnapoaani
HanaBHHaHHOK) npoHHKjiHBicxio, xBopHOK) yaBOK) H aaniKaBJieHHHM no
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sarawoBHx i HesiflOMHx hehui iCTOpii'.

MHTaiOHH iCTOpHHHy noeaiK) JliHH Koctchko, mo a’aBHJiacb b

flpyiji flo uboro nacy, He th>kko hphhth ao aaKJHOHCHHH, mo noexeca

He jiHme uiKaBHXbCH 3ara;iKOBHMH HHxaHHHMH icxopii xa Mae
Hafl3BH4aHHy 3fli6Hicxb 3aBBa^yBaxH panim HenoMiHeni (J)eHOMeHH b

rajiyai aymeBHHx nepe^cHBanb b MHHyjioMy, ajie h ycBUoMJiioe co6i,

mo noeaia cnpoM05KHa BiflirpaxH Hea6HHKy pojib y a’acyBanni

ncHxojioriMHHx HBHm. ToMy tk ne ahbho, mo poamji “Ikch icxopii”

KiHHaexbCH aaHBOio:

rioeaiH — He aaB^HH nenoBxopHicxb,

HKHHCb 6e3CMepxHHH floxHK flo flymi/®

SnaHHOK) MipoK) Jlina Kocxenno Hocarae BHme HaBeneHoi MexH
noeaii, 6o aaBmiKH xajianxy h aauiKaBjieHHHM pi3HHMH HBHmaMH
icxopii, CBoiMH BipmaMH Bona yMO^JiHBJiioe HHxanaM xaKo^c BiflnyxH

“floxHK HO flymi”, hoxhk ho pi3HHx nepe^HBaHb ne HHme namHx
“3a6yxHx npcHKiB”, ane m aaranbHOBiHOMHx icxopHHHHx nocxaxeii,

HKHX MH 3BHKJ1H XpaKXyBaXH HC HK OKpCMHX HIOHCH, a HK HiHOBHX OCi6

Ha icxopHHHiH CHCHi. Ueii “6e3CMepxHHH hoxmk ho nymi” cxae

MO)KHHBHM 3aBHHKH iCXOpHHHiH HOCXHHi JliHH KoCXCHKO, OCHOBaHiH
Ha xBopHOMy 3aco6i, mo cKHanaexbCH 3 ncHxoHoriMHoi a6o HyiueBHoi

pcKOHCxpyKHii, HKa Hae HHxaneBi narony 3po3yMixH h yHBHXH 6araxo

HCBiHOMHX xa 3araHKOBHX iCXOpHMHHX ^CHOMCHiB, mo ix HCMO^HHBO
3HcyBaxH HaBixb npH nonoMoai noxyncHHx KOMmoxepiB xa KiJibKicHHX

ananiaiB y ranyai icxopii'.
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Taras Kuzio

THE POLISH OPPOSITION
AND THE UKRAINIAN QUESTION

This article reviews the writings of the uncensored press in Poland

on the Ukrainian question since the imposition of martial law on 13

December 1981. Although the Ukrainian question has become more

prominent in the unofficial press since that time, discussion of it began

earlier. Before martial law was declared, Jacek Kuroh asserted that “the

‘Polish disease’ [would] inevitably spread to other Eastern-bloc countries

and, eventually, to the Soviet Union itself. He insisted that the national

minorities in the USSR [would] play a decisive role ” Kuroh also

argued before Warsaw students in December 1980 that there cannot be

an “independent Poland without an independent Ukraine.”'

Prospects of Co-operation

Since the imposition of martial law (which was lifted on 22 July

1983), the debate within the unofficial press has centred on the

historical reasons why nations within the Soviet empire acting

individually are doomed to fail in their attempts to gain independence.

It follows that there is a need to build alliances with Poland’s

neighbours. In a survey of 5,000 people in the Warsaw area the

unofficial publication Siowo Podziemne (Underground Word) asked

whether lasting changes can be expected in Poland without similar ones

in the USSR. Nearly 78 per cent replied that one was impossible with-

out the other.^

These feelings are reflected in an editorial in Nowa Koalicja (New
Coalition), a publication dealing with the entire Soviet bloc:

Each nation fought separately, single-handedly, in isolation. Could it not

have been different? What tremendous opportunities and expectations

co-operation would produce! After all, the peoples inhabiting the vast
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areas from the Baltic to the Balkans are united by a community of

geopolitical interests. Their main aims are identical: regaining their

independence

Together, it is possible to achieve what was impossible in isolation.

Despite Moscow’s policies of “divide and rule,” we must overcome

conflicts, prejudices, and bad traditions. Many territorial disputes have no

benign solution—the only way out will be the recognition of present

borders along with the guarantee of full rights for national minorities.^

The radical-right journal Niepodlegiosc (Independence) also

argued that “the existence of an independent Ukraine means the

removal, if not the liquidation, of the Russian threat An appeal to

the occupied nations of the Soviet empire by Solidarity circles in

Warsaw, Gdansk and Szczecin maintained that “the occupied nations

made one major mistake—they attempted to liberate themselves from

the Muscovite Prison of Nations separately, individually. That is why
they were defeated.” The appeal called for a two-pronged assault upon
“Russian imperialism” and “communism.”^

The declaration of martial law facilitated these developments by

radicalizing the opposition.^ Those who regard Solidarity merely as a

trade union have been eclipsed by more overtly political groups. In the

words of Baza (Base); “The problems of freedom and rights for trade

unions cannot in truth be isolated from freedoms and rights in other

areas, or from the question of democracy, of history, economics, national

independence and the international scene. The trade union is thus drawn
into politics whether or not it so wishes.”’ By 1984 3,000 new
independent publications had appeared in Poland, and it is “significant

that translations have increasingly featured Russian, Ukrainian, Czech
and Yugoslav dissident writers.”* In a survey by Tygodnik Mazowsze
(Mazovian Weekly) that asked its respondents what they would like to

find featured on its pages, some workers replied, “problems concerning

national minorities” and “a plan for co-operation with other captive

nations

In a review of the Polish opposition’s statements on Ukraine, a

writer in the journal Spotkania (Meetings) argues that it was only after

martial law that the opposition recognized the external dimension of the

Polish problem. This writer believes that the opposition has a great role

to play precisely because the regime and official press are so decidedly

anti-Ukrainian:

We should note that the relation of the underground press to the

Ukrainian question is friendly; it cannot be changed by the rebirth of

nationalist currents Oppositionist groups consider support for the

freedom and aspirations of these nations toward statehood a moral
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duty—a sign of solidarity with their roots in Christian ethics.'®

The political geography of the Polish opposition and its attitude toward

the Ukrainian question have been outlined in Biuletyn

Mi^dzy-Wydawniczy (Interpress Bulletin)." In this publication’s view,

the overwhelming majority of opposition groups and parties share an

anti-communist orientation and the desire to strive for independence,

favour democracy, recognize the present borders and respect the rights

of national minorities, as well as favouring the break-up of the Soviet

Union into independent states.

In the view of the group Wolnosc-Sprawiedliwosc-Niepodlegiosc

(WSN, Freedom-Justice-Independence), a future “independent Poland

will coexist in friendship with the free nations of Lithuania, Ukraine,

Belorussia, Czechia and Slovakia.”'^ The well-known WSN author

Adam Realista argues for the creation of an alliance of nationalities be-

tween Germany and ethnic Russia, which he calls the “Isthmus”;

There is no proof that joint actions by the Poles and other nations of the

Isthmus would be unsuccessful. Co-operation between these nations is a

difficult but real factor—in fact, the only real-political concept visible on

the horizon of the Polish question.'^

Like other authors, he calls for the “internationalization” of Solidarity:

Above all, let us draw definite conclusions from the surely incontrovertible

fact that the internationalization of Solidarity would provide the greatest

and probably only realistic opportunity for the future of Poland, for

victory, or for an improvement of the situation.

But he cautions: “It is one thing to applaud this thesis, entirely another

to remodel opposition activities on these lines.”

Introducing the journal Nowa Koalicja, its editors warn;

Dear Polish reader, you may meet here with many unknown, surprising,

strange and controversial issues which may arouse your protest, which

may call for new reflection and, above all, for new actions. You may also

encounter certain statements and sentiments with which we do not

identify ourselves ... we want to organize a small but free parliament of

Central and Eastern European peoples The purpose of this discussion

is international compromise, conciliation and co-operation for the sake of

the liberation of all the peoples concerned.

The same issue of Nowa Koalicja includes an interview with a young
Ukrainian living in Poland who advises Poles to look to Ukraine, because
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“a future agreement will be concluded between the Ukrainian opposition

in Ukraine and the Polish opposition in Poland.” The issue also includes

articles by two emigre Ukrainian writers, Mykhailo Dobriansky and

Anatol Kaminsky; documents of the Polish opposition recognizing the

present Polish-Ukrainian border; and an article by a former Russian

dissident on Russian attitudes toward Ukraine. There is also a

Lithuanian samvydav document entitled “Ukraine, Our Hope,” and a

lengthy obituary of the poet Vasyl Stus. The third issue of Nowa
Koalicja devotes an entire section to the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, in-

cluding documents and debates. Piotr Chmura shows keen awareness of

the debate that took place around the nature and effectiveness of the

Ukrainian Helsinki Group.

In the social-democratic journal Mysl Niezalezna (Independent

Thought) another author argues that the allies in this struggle for

independence should be all those nations lying between Germany and

ethnic Russia, with an axis running through Kiev-Tallin-

Warsaw-Belgrade. The author totals up the population and economic

potential of these countries and finds them a powerful bloc. The
solidarity of all these nations in their joint action against enslavement is

imperative. He advises Poles that “Polish-Ukrainian understanding

would give this area between the Baltic and the Black Sea a strong

backbone. We should think and act upon a Solidarity of the Central

European nations.

An important appeal to internationalize the Solidarity experience

was made by the left-wing Front Robotniczy (Workers’ Front). The
Polish and Soviet regimes are accused of exploiting national

antagonisms, “setting workers of different nationalities against one other,

and thereby keeping them from organizing joint workers’ action on an

international scale.” Contact and joint actions should be undertaken with

opposition groups outside Poland, printing literature for them. Radio
broadcasts should be organized from Poland to Ukraine and elsewhere,

and an “informational and agitational campaign” should be waged
against Soviet troops in Poland.'^

There are now four opposition publications dealing with Soviet-bloc

affairs: ABC, published by ANTYK; Evropa: Pismo Instytutu Europy
Wschodniej, published by Solidarnosc Walczqca (Fighting Solidarity) in

Warsaw; Nowa Koalicja, published by WSN; and Mi^dzymorze
(Isthmus), published in Warsaw by the Robotnik (Worker) political

group. Eleven issues of Obdz (Camp), published in Warsaw, have also

appeared since 1980, the most recent ones published by the Ciqg Dalszy
Nastapi (CDN, To Be Continued) publishing house. The first issue of

Evropa does not deal specifically with the Ukrainian question.

In its first editorial, Mi^dzymorze (no. 1, 1987) calls for an
alliance of the nations between the Baltic and Black Seas, since they
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cannot achieve independence individually. The editors look

sympathetically upon the struggle of the Ukrainians, and others, for

national rights in the USSR. They affirm that even though many
independent Polish publications discuss co-operation, it will only become

possible when common prejudices and conflicts have been overcome. The
editors point out that Poles have a major role to play in forging this

alliance, since they bear a large portion of the blame for past mistakes.

Moreover, Poland has a large independent publishing network and there

are national minorities with which one can build contacts, offering sup-

port for their aspirations. If the opposition gains the trust of the

minorities in Poland, then their countrymen in the USSR and in the

West will co-operate with the opposition. The editors stress that Poland

should not be the dominant partner in this alliance, which is to be based

upon the principles of “equality, freedom and independence.”

Like other groups, Kongres Solidarnosci Narodu (KSN, Congress

of the People’s Solidarity) would like to see the creation of a third force

between ethnic Russia and Germany composed of independent and

democratic states. The group around Gios (Voice), active since 1979,

believes that an understanding between Poland and her neighbours is

more attainable now than at any other time in history. Shwo Podziemne
feels that it is in Poland’s interest to support “the independence

movements of Lithuania, Latvia, Ukraine, Belorussia and other

nations.”'^ In Baza one author describes how the West has failed to meet

the expectations of Poles and come to their aid when they fought for

independence and against communism. Poles should therefore seek allies

among those opposed to the Soviet regime.’’ Busola (Compass) reprinted

a section of a programme prepared by the Polskie Porozumienie

Niepodlegiosciowe (PPN, Polish Independence Association), which

maintained that “Our aim after regaining independence should be the

organization of a state in which we will avoid the most important

mistakes of the past. One such important mistake was our relation to

Ukrainians and the ‘Ukrainian question.’

One of the most outspoken groups on the Ukrainian question,

Niepodlegiosc, has outlined, “in perhaps greater detail than any other

group, its vision of an independent state.”’’ Its programme, published in

no. 21-2 (1983), states that although the Teheran, Yalta, and Potsdam
agreements should be rejected, the present borders should be recognized.

Polish minorities in the USSR and national minorities in Poland should

be given equal rights. In addition, “we consider those independence
movements in the USSR and in other Eastern-Bloc countries and those

Russians who accept the right of all nations of the Soviet empire to

independence our allies.”

In another issue of Niepodlegiosc Wojciech Wojskowski adds the

following:
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In order to promote the aim of independence, one should present a

political programme that would be acceptable to all interested countries.

This is why efforts must be made today to further an alliance of the

captive nations of Central and Eastern Europe, to be transformed after

the collapse of Soviet imperialism into a loose federation or league. Even

today, Poland must be active in furthering the independence of Ukraine,

Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia and Belorussia not only for the sake of its own

freedom but also for the freedom of those nations, with which it should be

allied politically and economically in the future.

He therefore proposes:

This is why we suggest that Poles accept the present boundaries, that is,

waive rights to our eastern territories, and especially the area around

Vilnius and Lviv, to an independent Lithuania, independent Belorussia

and independent Ukraine

—

Meanwhile, Mieszek Orfeusz wrote that “We must rid ourselves of

nationalist complexes (not just as Poles, everybody); we must learn to

know and understand each other. In other words, we must mature

politically and culturally.”^' In November 1984 the Niepodlegiosc

organization issued a communique on the formation of the

“Liberal-Democratic Party Niepodlegiosc" in Warsaw. The communique
also argued that it was necessary “for the peoples of central Europe

enslaved by the USSR to co-operate in their striving for independence,

freedom and democracy and to combat inter-ethnic hostility, prejudices

and chauvinistic tendencies.

In an interview the editors of ABC, which specializes in publishing

material about the entire Soviet bloc, state their aims:

In one sentence—at present our journal would like to make dialogue with

other nations in our part of Europe easier by speeding up the provision of

information about them, breaking down myths, stereotypes and mutual

prejudices and clearing the way for future co-operation and

co-existence

We think that changes will not happen quickly, and accelerating

them will depend on our desires and activities only to a small degree.

Nevertheless, as much as possible should be done to accelerate the speed

of the visible decline of the Soviet empire.^^

Solidarnosc Walczpca (Fighting Solidarity) was formed in 1982 in

Wroclaw after disagreeing with the tactics of the more moderate
Temporary Co-ordinating Committee (TKK). The aim of Solidarnosc

Walczqca is to struggle for Poland’s indepdendence by overthrowing the
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communist regime. It declares its intention to support independence

movements and peaceful activities in other countries of the Soviet bloc.

In the spring of 1984 it distributed leaflets in Russian and Ukrainian in

Western Ukraine outlining its programme and calling for organized

worker mass movements.^'* Solidarnosc Walczqca has also conducted

anti-war propaganda and distributed leaflets among Soviet troops

stationed in the large Soviet base near Wroclaw. The programme
contains these important passages: “Our long-term aim is an

independent, free and solidary republic, solidarity among peoples and

nations.” “Who is our ally? He is the one to whom truth, freedom and

democracy are dear.” On Poland’s neighbours: “Concerning our attitude

to: a) the nations of Czechoslovakia, Ukraine, Belorussia, Latvia, we
would like them to be independent. We do not have any territorial

pretensions; b) with the Russians we would like friendship, equal

relations with the great Russian nation, relations based on truth. In an

interview given to a Polish emigre journal the leader of Solidarnosc

Walczqca, Kornel Morawiecki, pledged that “In the first year of open

Solidarity we intend to open a branch of Solidarnosc Walczqca in

Kiev.”''

The right-wing Konfederacja Polski Niepodleglej (KPN,
Confederation of Independent Poland) desires friendly relations with

Poland’s neighbours, for to remain in a state of “hostile relations can

only be advantageous to Russian imperialism, which oppresses us both.

KPN therefore stands for retaining Poland’s existing frontiers and has

expressed its support for this stand by recognizing the Helsinki

agreement.”'* At his trial in April 1986, KPN leader Leszek Moczulski

called for friendly relations between Poland and her neighbours. He
believed there was “no border problem We love Lviv, but it is a

Ukrainian city Nobody will eradicate those cities from our history

and hearts, but they are on land belonging to Ukrainians, Lithuanians

and Belorussians KPN has been and will remain as far as possible

from any nationalism and chauvinism.”'’

The Komitet Oporu Spoiecznego (KOS, Committee of Social

Resistance) group has been very active in Ukrainian affairs. The decla-

ration organized by KOS in December 1982, and later signed by several

dozen underground committees and editorial boards, was, in the view of

one author, the second major attempt to internationalize Solidarity after

the Message to the Working People of Eastern Europe sent in September
1981 by the First Solidarity Congress. It states:

We stand in support of all societies and nations subjugated by Soviet

totalitarianism and imperialism and with their struggle for independence

and civil and religious freedoms. In the middle of the camp of subjugated

nations, we do not fight for the independence of Poland alone."
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The Cracow-based KOS released a document in 1984 entitled “On
the Current Situation in Poland” in which we read:

We regard as particularly important the contents of the Message to

People of Eastern Europe issued by Solidarity at its First National

Congress in Gdansk in 1981. These words should be given concrete

political shape with the aim of bringing into existence a Solidarity of East

European nations. We take the view that it is necessary to strive to elimi-

nate antagonisms between our nations that help the Soviet Union control

this part of Europe.

In its founding programme, the Polish unofficial peace movement
Wolnosc i Pokbj (Freedom and Peace) supports “the struggle of nations

which have been victims of the violence of foreign powers, be those

powers national or ideological.” The group also “supports ethnic

minorities in Poland in their struggle to attain basic human rights.

Czeslaw Bielecki of the CDN publishing house was asked in an

interview why CDN discussed Polish affairs “in the context of the entire

(Soviet) camp.” He replied: “Because it determines the programme for

independence set forth first by the Paris-based Kultura and then further

elaborated by PPN. The Prague spring and Solidarity era have shown
that a rebellion in one country has no chance.” Asked whether demands
for co-operation with Ukrainians would “anger and alarm Russians,” he

replied: “I do not think that leaving the interests of Ukrainians, say, out

of account is likely to placate the Russians.”^"*

A preoccupation of the Polish opposition has been to remove the

border problem as a potential source of friction. In an interview

Zbigniew Bujak gave while still in the underground he stated: “For years

no serious person in Poland has questioned the borders with Ukraine,

Lithuania and Belorussia,” He also maintained that the “idea of

cooperation with our neighbours is close to our hearts and has the strong

support of almost all independent milieus and groups in Poland. In a

survey of Polish opposition attitudes to the eastern border Piotr

Skrzynecki, based in Poland, argues that the “plebiscite solution would

seem to be the only just one.” He believes nonetheless that certain

Ukrainians, Belorussians and Lithuanians “will express their willingness

to be in the Polish state . KOS has criticized those Poles who cannot

accept the loss of the eastern territories, yet want to maintain their

western borders.^’ The small group around the journal Samostanowienie
(Self-determination) supports the legalistic approach of the Polish

goverment-in-exile that rejects the Soviet partition of Poland and
denounces the Yalta agreement. Samostanowienie also argues that any
changes must be ratified by democratically elected future parliaments.^*
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The late Juliusz Mieroszewski wrote in Kultura (reprinted in the

unofficial ABQ that both Polish and Russian imperialism still exist:

“Many Poles alive today dream not only of a Polish Lviv and Vilnius but

even about a Polish Nlinsk and Kiev. We cannot assume that every

programme of Great Russia is imperialist, while the Polish eastern

programme is but a sublime Jagiellonian idea After all, the

Jagiellonian idea constitutes ‘traditional Polish imperialism’ to

Ukrainians and others.””

Nevertheless, one author has pointed out that in the discussion on

the need for co-operation with Poland’s neighbours, “all the groups with

an orientation toward independence are conscious of the role of the

Polish-Ukrainian alliance, attributing special importance to it, . .

.

Furthermore:

In contemporary Poland, as opposed to the emigration, the border ques-

tion does not inspire conflict Not a single party or group now

proposes a revision of the present eastern border; on the contrary, they

either unconditionally recognize it or are silent on the matter.'*'

Of fundamental importance is the attitude of Poles toward

Ukrainians. Samostanomenie rejects both conflictings opinions: that

Ukrainians are “deadly and traditional enemies” or that they are “Slavic

brothers suffering under the same yoke.” The group affirms that “Both

these opinions are the result of emotion and imagination and therefore

have little to do with reality. If we are to regulate our relationship with

our eastern neighbours on the basis of partnership and co-operation, we
ought not to let ourselves be guided by resentment or wishful thinking.”'*^

Two authors writing in Krytyka (Critique) place exceptional im-

portance upon Polish-Ukrainian relations for “the future security of

Poland’s eastern border.” In their view, these relations represent the

backbone of a desirable future state of Eastern Europe. The
normalization of Polish-Ukrainian relations would “remove the conflicts

which have become strongly imbedded in the psychology of both

societies. Without the removal of these barriers it is difficult to speak at

all about a rational rapprochement of the two most populous nations in

Central and Eastern Europe.”'*^

The Ukrainian Minority in Poland

Ukrainians residing in Poland are regarded as potential allies in the

struggle by many sectors of the opposition. Nowa Koalicja believes the

Ukrainian minority to be “discriminated against” with “unsatisfied

national and cultural aspirations.” It sees Polish help for this minority

“as a valuable step toward a great future alliance between Ukraine and
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Poland. Bujak deplores the lack of “periodicals or publishing houses in

their language We are ready and able to help those who will initiate

this activity.”'*^

An interview with a Ukrainian in Poland appeared in ABC with

the following editorial introduction:

If we want an authentic Polish-Ukrainian dialogue to take place here and

now in Poland, we must listen to what our partners have to say. We have

to understand our partners’ difficult situation, the lack of educational and

cultural institutions which fulfill their aspirations, not to mention political

representation.

In the interview the Ukrainian talked about his upbringing in

Poland and the deportation of Ukrainians in Akcja Wisia (“Operation

Vistula”) of 1947. He criticized Polish literature for its anti-Ukrainian

bias: “I know that the authorities are responsible for the content of

handbooks, and they do not contain things the Poles would like them to,

but one cannot place the entire blame on the shoulders of the

authorities.”

He was highly critical of what he saw as unrealistic proposals put

forward by the Polish opposition for a federation of nations between

Russia and Germany, arguing that

As Ukrainians our first need is to build an independent state, and after

we achieve this the creation of a federation would be possible. The

concept of an east-central European commonwealth is close to our hearts,

but we are afraid of any commonwealth unless we consolidate our

independence.^^

On the fortieth anniversary of Akcja Wisia, two articles were

published outlining the plight of the deported Ukrainians. Solidarnosc

Walczqca (no. 7, 1987), published by the Toruh branch, describes the

brutal methods employed in the deportation, the charge of collective

guilt (previously made by the Nazis), and subsequent attempts at

Polonization. The article is critical of Polish ignorance of the suffering of

Ukrainian Catholics and of the hostility in some quarters toward

everything “Ukrainian.” The Ukrainian problem is hidden away by the

authorities as if it did not exist:

Today, Ukrainians are second-class citizens in many respects. They still

cannot return to their former lands, their cultural institutions are barely

alive, and they are under the control of the Ministry of Internal Affairs.

Half-hour weekly broadcasts, some Ukrainian books from the USSR, and

limited basic language teaching are clearly insufficient to meet their
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needs. They are still discriminated against by sections of the Polish

population. The name “Ukrainian” has negative connotations in Polish.

Although recently there has been increased interest in the problems of

national minorities, conflicts still exist, especially in the Przemysl region.

An article in the journal Mi^dzymorze (no. 1, 1987) dealing with

the Ukrainian minority in the Szczecin region states that the attempted

Polonization of Ukrainians has been unsuccessful. The exact number of

Ukrainians in the region is not known, as many are reluctant to reveal

their identity, and mutual hostility remains because of the troubled past.

The Ukrainian Catholic Church has no legal position, while the

Ukrainske suspilno-kulturne tovarystvo (USKT, Ukrainian

Socio-Cultural Society) is controlled by the Ministry of Internal Affairs.

Although the weekly USKT newspaper, Nashe slovo (Our Word), is

censored, it is “read with interest” in Ukraine. The author believes that

it is up to the younger generation and the independent press to

co-operate and end hostilities. But in the Szczecin region the opposition

is weaker, cultural life poorer, the university inactive and the secret

police powerful. The Polish opposition has better access than the

Ukrainian to printing facilities, hence its responsibility, in the author’s

view, to assist the Ukrainians, as well as to examine historical issues

honestly, covering the difficult areas deliberately neglected by the

authorities. He ends with the words: “Co-operation between Ukrainians

and Poles will lead to a Free Poland and a Free Ukraine.”

Nowa Koalicja (no. 2, 1986) carries an interview with a young
Ukrainian who was involved in the independent Ukrainian Students’

Union before the imposition of martial law. According to him, the

youngest generation is culturally and politically the most conscious, as

well as the best educated. This generation is also free of historical

prejudice and open to new ideas about Ukrainian-Polish co-operation.

He differentiates between the attitude of the Polish authorities, who
pursue anti-Ukrainian policies in line with Moscow’s dictates; the

attitude of the Polish Catholic Church, which dislikes Uniates and and
does not support Polish-Ukrainian dialogue; and the attitude of Polish

society, which is diversified, but changing for the better since 1981. The
Ukrainian is aware of pro-Ukrainian material in the underground press

and states;

. . . true, a part of the Polish intelligentsia belonging to the

opposition—and also outside the opposition—has a very sober and very

friendly attitude toward the Ukrainian cause. This fact fills us with hope

and makes us look to the future with optimism.
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Nevertheless, another Ukrainian claims that Solidarity failed to

understand the issue of national minorities in Poland. The only exception

cited is the journal Spotkania.^^ The Ukrainian concludes on a

pessimistic note:

Being a Ukrainian in Poland is exceedingly difficult. The majority live in

apathy and believe that the situation is hopeless— To whom does one

turn with a proposal for co-operation? To whom should one extend one’s

hand in the spirit of peace? Where are those Poles who are the bringers

of a land of tolerance? Today nobody can provide Ukrainians with satis-

factory answers to these and other doubts—history will certainly provide

them, but it usually comes too late.

Historical Questions

The need to overcome national prejudices and stereotypes has

obliged the unofficial press to deal with Polish-Ukrainian history in an

objective way. The official press, on the other hand, has conducted a

large-scale anti-Ukrainian campaign.'*® The campaign was whipped up

by the Polish Interior Ministry, “which in Poland is the main institution

of the state that concerns itself with the question of nationalities.”"*^ This

same ministry incorporates the police and USKT, the only legal

Ukrainian organization in Poland.

The publication of Kazimierz Podlaski’s book, Biaio-

rusini—Litwini—Ukraihcy: nasi wrogowie—czy bracia? (Belorussians,

Lithuanians, Ukrainians: Our Enemies or Brothers?) in a second

“corrected and expanded edition” was an important milestone in the

continuing debate about the Ukrainian question on the pages of the

unofficial Polish press. The book includes an introduction entitled

“Where is the Problem?” as well as separate sections on Belorussians,

Lithuanians and Ukrainians. Podlaski states that Poles know “practically

nothing” about their eastern neighbours and calls on the opposition to

regard the national minorities as potential allies. He is critical of the

selective memory of Poles who believe that they have always been

wronged, as well as the national indifference, aversion and intolerance

toward Ukrainians and others. He also predicts that “A time of normal
neighbourly relations will come with Belorussia, Lithuania and Ukraine.

When this happens is not important, perhaps in 10 years, perhaps in 100.

The essential question is what neighbourly relations are going to be like,

and to what extent we could, in a joint effort, speed up the clock of

history, somewhat set it right.”^'

In Niepodlegiosc Podlaski’s book is described as an important work
that educates Poles about Ukrainians, Lithuanians and Belorussians,
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because it shows the common predicament of Poland and her eastern

neighbours in their enslavement, outlines problems that continue to exist

between these nations and attempts to formulate new perspectives for the

future.” An author in Baza states that the book is an important start,

but is not altogether in favour of certain sections and in particular is

“amazed by hatred for Poland . . . during the Second World War on the

part of Lithuanians, Belorussians and Ukrainians.” He believes that the

tragedy of the Second World War had its origins in the pacification of

Eastern Galicia in the 1930s, and “We, the Poles living in the kresy

(eastern territories), are to be blamed” for this.” Spotkania affirmed

that this book is one of the three best to have been published unofficially

on the Ukrainian question since the imposition of martial law.”

In Kultura Niezalezna (Independent Culture) Podlaski states that

although the official press and television have a duty “to lie, ours is not

to be fooled.” He points to the fact that the Polish public rejects official

propaganda about communism and life in the West, but accept untruths

about Ukrainians. He considers it “our fault that knowledge of the

Ukrainian question is at the level that it is.”” This lack of basic informa-

tion about Ukrainians was noted at the conclusion of a series of articles

on contemporary Ukrainian history in Metrum (Metre), whose editors

ended with the words:

The editorial board asks its readers, in particular historians by profession,

interest or accident (like the author of these articles, who in turn asks

forgiveness for the mistakes he may have made) to send their materials on

national minorities. We also ask you to send us your comments,

supplements or corrections to these articles.”

An article on Ukrainian history in the mass-circulation Tygodnik
Mazowsze begins with the words: “Contrary to popular belief, Belorussia

and Ukraine—not Russia—are our eastern neighbours. Provided we
survive, it will be with them that we will someday establish co-existence

on truly human and good-neighbourly principles.”” The author admits

that much has divided Ukrainians and Poles in the past, but states: “We
forgive and ask for forgiveness. Naturally this also applies to our own
Ukrainian minority In vain do they appeal to the authorities for a

broadening of their minimal minority rights.”

Articles have also featured the famine of 1932-3 in a sympathetic
light,” offered criticism of the official interpretation of the

Polish-Ukrainian alliance of 1920,” and analyzed the Russification and
annexation of Ukraine since 1654.^° Various authors have also discussed

the failure of Pilsudski’s ideas on federation. Many Polish authors point

out that Ukrainians now live in a federal state and therefore the

“prospect of Polish federalism is not an attractive option.’”' Many
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authors admit that Ukrainians perceive the Treaty of Riga (1921) in the

same manner as Poles perceive the Molotov-Ribbentrop pact of 1939 or

the Yalta agreement of 1945.^^ Various authors attack the nationalistic

policies of Roman Dmowski’s National-Democratic Party, which

opposed the granting of any rights to minorities and preached expansion

toward the east.^^ One author openly states that the Polish victory in the

Russo-Polish war of 1920 resulted merely in the postponement of the

Soviet occupation for twenty years.^**

A special issue of Niepodlegiosc devoted to the six-hundredth

anniversary of the Polish-Lithuanian Union is dedicated to “Lithuanians,

Belorussians and Ukrainians persecuted for striving toward

independence.” The editors dedicate it in particular “to the memory of

the Ukrainian patriots tormented in the sight of, and by permission of,

the ‘free world’; Oleksa Tykhy, Valerii Marchenko, lurii Lytvyn and

Vasyl Stus.” The issue contains a comparison of the Polish and

Ukrainian struggles for independence, a survey of the increasing interest

in Ukrainian affairs, material on the Ukrainian minority in Poland, a

discussion between representatives of Prolog Publishers and KOS, and

declarations by opposition groups concerning the eastern border. Artur

Wieczysty describes the different perceptions that Poles, on the one

hand, and Ukrainians and Lithuanians, on the other, have of the

Polish-Lithuanian Union. The latter, he admits, “associate it with

Polonization, Catholicization of the political, cultural and aristocratic

elites, political and national degeneration and the gradual atrophy of

national culture and separateness—in other words, a great national

misfortune.”^^

Cyryl Cywilny also argues in Niepodlegiosc that “Poles know very

little about the history and current problems of the Ukrainian nation.” If

they do, their knowledge is restricted to the period before the Second
World War. Their perception is blurred by the pogrom conducted

against Poles in Volhynia and Podolia and the struggle in the

Carpathians after the war. The author reviews Ivan Koshelivets’s book,

Ukraina. 1956-68.^^ He admires the movement in Ukraine during the

1960s for its commitment to human and national rights, acting in far

worse conditions than those in Poland, and concludes with the words;

We are convinced that the spirit of protest against the Sovietization of

national life in Ukraine will be strengthened year by year and the Polish

example of the past few years will be an inspirational reflection, both

nationally and politically.^’

Kultura Niezalezna published a special issue devoted to Ukraine
which included various reprints from Suchasnist, such as Myroslav
Shkandrij’s article on Ukrainian literary politics and various dissident
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writings.^® Dymitr Lazur describes why the editors set out on this task to

fill the gaps in knowledge about Ukraine and to refute the official

propaganda against Ukrainians. In particular they wanted to deal with

the “Russification of Ukraine, its culture and soul.”

Other publications have dealt with the thornier issue of the

Ukrainian Insurgent Army (UPA), the Organization of Ukrainian

Nationalists (OUN), and Polish-Ukrainian relations during the Second

World War. Krytyka has published three articles on Ukraine’s struggle

for independence.^’ The way the Ukrainian problem was “solved” in

1944-7 was outlined in an objective article in Walka (Struggle) dealing

with the Ukrainian minority and the UPA.^® KOS has again been in the

forefront of attempts to overcome long-standing prejudices on questions

such as that of the UPA. In an article entitled “With Jaruzelski against

the UPA?” Jan Zaleski discusses the whole gamut of Polish perceptions

of Ukrainians, “from love to hatred.” Poles try to reconcile their view of

a “Ukrainian with a knife in his teeth with love for Ukrainian culture

and territory.” Zaleski believes that the “entire picture of Ukrainians is

negative. Only Russians are more disliked in Poland.” In the remainder

of his article Zaleski explains how the Soviet secret police (NKVD)
destroyed the UPA and gives examples of co-operation between UPA
and WiN {Wolnosc i Niepodlegiosc—Freedom and Independence).

’’

Robotnik has published a letter from a Ukrainian correcting historical

inaccuracies in an earlier article on Polish-Ukrainian relations, in partic-

ular about the SS Division GalizienP

The forcible resettlement of Ukrainians in 1947, Akcja Wisia,^^ is

covered in Tu i Teraz (Here and Now) by the seasoned KOS
commentator Dawid Warszawski.^'* He states that Poles should

remember this act, “because the crimes committed then have been—at

least silently—accepted by society as a whole and because some victims

are still alive They cannot be forgotten, in the name of decency.” A
discussion of this article includes a letter from a woman who recalls how
16 members of her family “were basically tormented to death” because
they were Polish. If she had her way she would send Ukrainians “back to

Ukraine in luxurious conditions with financial compensation.”’^ The
editors reply that she is wrong, even though crimes can never be
justified: “A mutual registering of wrongs never settled anything, and, in

particular, did nothing to appease the victims on both sides.” The editors

add that her letter could easily appear in the official press, whereas
Ukrainians can only write about these matters in the emigre press.

Crimes cannot be passed on to later generations: if they are, then “we
are all condemned.”

In Zomorzqdnosc (the title puns on ZOMO [riot police] and
samorzqdnosc [self-management]), another author who deals with Akcja
Wisia argues that Poles should undo the lies written in the official press
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about Ukrainians. He ends with a provocative appeal;

This is why, dear readers, if you go through ... the Bieszczady and see

Orthodox and Uniate churches closed or used as Catholic churches, if you

come up against uncared-for graves with Orthodox crosses, if you

conclude that former place names were changed to Polish-sounding ones,

remember that the Poles caused the destiny of the Lemko homeland to go

this way, and that part of the responsibility rests with you.’*

The unofficial Polish peace group Wolnosc i Pokoj (Freedom and

Peace) issued a strongly worded declaration on the fortieth anniversary

of Akcja Wisia, which appeared with a commentary in KOS (4 May
1987), The declaration speaks of the “particularly cruel way” in which

the civilian population was rounded up and deported from south-eastern

Poland. They were settled on the worst lands and separated from family

and communities. Wolnosc i Pokoj declares that “even the greatest

atrocities committed by the guerrillas cannot justify the use of the rule

of collective guilt against civilians.” The group goes on to discuss the

plight of the Ukrainian minority in Poland today and demand that it be

made “possible for Ukrainians and Lemkos to have the right to return to

the historical lands of their forefathers.” If property or land is occupied,

then the former owners should be compensated. The group demands the

lifting of the ban on registration of Ukrainians returning to live in the

area. Ukrainians should have the right to education in their own lan-

guage, while cultural and educational facilities should be independent of

the administrative and financial control of the Ministry of Internal

Affairs.

In a commentary, the editors of KOS state that they “fully support

the postulates of Wolnosc i Pokoj, and condemn the use of collective

guilt, repression and brutal seizure of possessions. Ukrainians should

have the right to education in their mother tongue, the Uniate

(Ukrainian Catholic) rite should be “fully legalized” and cultural

activities should be permitted. These changes “would constitute one

important step on the road to the reconciliation of our peoples.”

The unofficial press has also actively opposed the anti-Ukrainian

bias in official publications. Two books by Edward Prus have been par-

ticularly attacked.” In Kultura Niezalezna Piotr Chmura surveyed the

whole range of official histories published after the war which have

encouraged hatred of Ukrainians, while in KOS one article was entitled

“Edward Prus’s obsession.” KOS terms Edward Prus a typical

Soviet-Marxist historian trapped in an anti-Ukrainian and anti-Uniate

frame of mind.”

In publications such as KOS Polish attitudes toward Ukrainians

are often scrutinized. Jan Zaleski advocates a commitment to historical
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truth and a change in Polish perceptions.’’ In an article originally writ-

ten for the legal journal Znak (Sign), but then censored and reprinted in

the unofficial press, Volodymyr Mokry discusses the entire course of

Polish-Ukrainian history.®® KOS has also been active in promoting

discussion with Poland’s Ukrainian and Lithuanian neighbours.®'

The first issue of an unofficial Polish-Ukrainian journal entitled

Dialog appeared with a number of controversial articles (one originally

written f^or the censored issue of Znak). The editors state that the

journal is devoted to Ukraine’s history, the contemporary situation and

Polish-Ukrainian relations. They add:

We want to create in this journal a possibility for the exchange of

thoughts and views concerning both nations. We are and will be living

side by side. We are both deprived of freedom and sovereignty, forced to

accept foreign rules and values. Today there is more that joins than

divides us. The authorities know this and try to maintain Polish-Ukrainian

antagonisms.®’

In Lublin, Poles and Ukrainians have formed a Group for

Reconciliation which perceives the Ukrainian minority as “a bridge be-

tween the Poles and the remainder of the Ukrainian nation under Soviet

rule.” By overcoming the problems and mistakes of the past, they can

undertake a “joint struggle for complete national and social liberation.”

The current borders are accepted unconditionally, thereby, the group

believes, depriving Moscow of its ability to divide and rule. The rights of

national minorities have to be respected and tolerated. The forthcoming

anniversary of the millennium of Christianity in Rus’ is seen as an

opportunity for reconciliation and rapprochement. The group makes the

following appeal;

The enemy is powerful, and only the joint actions of nations can lead to

the downfall of the hated Russian Bolshevism, to the regaining of

independence for Ukraine, Belorussia, Lithuania and Poland In the

past, we have been divided by various conflicts that represent a tragedy

for us all and helped our mutual enemy.®’

KOS printed a statement on mutual relations signed by six

Ukrainians living in Poland.®'* Besides providing a Ukrainian version of

twentieth-century history, including the background to the tragic period

of 1939-47, the authors state that “Polish historical awareness, like the

Ukrainian, has very strongly affected thinking about the other side.”

They point out that Ukrainian losses in the Eastern territories were far

higher than Polish losses, and that the Home Army (AK) was regarded
negatively by Ukrainians. They also believe that only Russians and
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Germans have benefited from Polish-Ukrainian antagonisms.

With regard to the Polish opposition, they believe it is not ready for

a political agreement with Ukrainians “as long as there are no

[representative] bodies among Ukrainians capable of conducting

discussions with the Poles ” They also mention the fact that

“Ukrainians are skeptically disposed to Solidarity’s intentions

Solidarity was dominated by jingoistic attitudes and the slogan ‘Poland

from (the Baltic) sea to (the Black) sea!’ ” Although it is impossible to

reach a political understanding, it is possible to bring both elites closer

together. They feel that “the worst and most difficult trials are behind us

now.” Rather scathingly they count up only two pamphlets and “several

not always sensible articles” published by the opposition on Ukrainians.

KOS has reprinted from Kultura a letter that describes atrocities

committed by Polish communist troops against Ukrainians in the

Carpathians in 1946. The letter was reprinted with a commentary by a

woman who lost members of her family at the hands of Ukrainians. “We
know a great deal about the crimes perpetrated by Ukrainians We
know nothing and, what is worse, we do not wish to know anything about

the criminal acts carried out by Poles against Ukrainians.”*^ This gives

Poles a “clean conscience.” The author believes that “honesty requires of

us Poles a clear understanding of the fact that we were not just innocent

victims of Ukrainian cruelty. It requires us to condemn explicitly Polish

war criminals ” She ends on the following note: “The deaths of our

closest relatives would not have been in vain if their result were to be a

mutual reconciliation of our two nations rather than a further escalation

of mutual hatred.”

The Religious Problem

The Ukrainian religious predicament has produced a large volume
of sympathy in the unofficial press. The Solidarity publication Unia
published an interesting article on the “Ukrainian Uniate Church” in the

Soviet Union, outlining the destruction of the church after 1945, the

attempt at restoring its legality by activists such as losyf Terelia, and the

interest taken in the plight of the church by the (Polish) Pope.*^ In the

view of another author, the Ukrainian Catholic Church is “topic number
one” in the unofficial press . Vacat (Vacant) published a discussion with

the superior of the Basilian order, losafat Romaniuk.** Dialog has

published a well-researched article on the Greek Catholic Church in

Poland after the war in which various problems are openly discussed.

The author claims that “The only serious factor integrating the

Ukrainian minority in Poland now is the Greek Catholic Church.
Consequently, the unfriendly stance of the Roman Catholic Church is

rather disturbing.”*’ Another unofficial publishing house has translated a
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book on the Ukrainian Catholic Church published in the West.’°

The forthcoming millennium of Christianity in Rus’-Ukraine has

been seized upon as the potential stepping-stone to a new

Polish-Ukrainian alliance.’’ In Tu i Teraz the millennium was described

as a chance for reconciliation between Poles and Ukrainians.’’

Solidarnosc Nauczycielska (Teachers’ Solidarity), meanwhile, has

covered the history of Ukraine beginning with the adoption of

Christianity in order to “make known to Polish society some basic

facts Poles should recognize the importance of a nation of forty

millions in Eastern Europe that did not succeed in regaining its

independence. Unfortunately, “the information [available] is biased and

one-sided, for the Ukrainian side has no opportunity to present its point

of view.” The author believes that Poles, as members of the same church,

should try to create an atmosphere of friendship and mutual understand-

ing. The author is optimistic, considering that in Polish society there is

sympathy for Ukrainian dissidents, as well as an interest in

Polish-Ukrainian relations and in the history of the Greek Catholic

Church.

The situation of Ukrainian Catholics in the USSR has also been

followed with interest. Both KOS and Obraz (Picture) have translated a

secret party document on combating nationalism in Transcarpathia from

the Chronicle of the Catholic Church in Ukraine.^^ KOS has reprinted

with a commentary an article by the first secretary of the Uzhhorod
party committee that originally appeared in Sovetskaia kultura.^^ It is

the first official admission of armed resistance by a group that formed

around Borys Terelia in Ukraine.’^ The editors of KOS comment that,

according to these documents, the “Ukrainian opposition would seem to

be strong and influential.”’^ Jan Zaleski has described the Uniates as

“the most important part of the opposition striving for an independent

Ukraine.” He also surveys eight issues of the Chronicle and the letter

from losyf Terelia to Lech Walesa.’*

Two articles on the Ukrainian Catholic and Orthodox churches, as

well as Ukrainian Catholic samvydav, have been translated by both ABC
and Spotkania^^ Number 33-4 of Spotkania is entirely devoted to

Ukraine, the motive for publishing it being the approaching millennium
of Christianity in Rus’-Ukraine. The editors believe that the church
“should consolidate both nationalities, as well as present a platform for

closer contact ” They remind Poles: “
. .

.

did we always act toward
our Ukrainian brothers in agreement with Christ’s commandment of love

for our neighbour?” The six Ukrainians writing in KOS maintain that

the opposition should take a more active stand against anti-Ukrainian

Polish Catholic priests. In addition, “the opposition could support our
endeavours to have a new bishop appointed for Greek Catholics in

Poland.”'®"
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An article by Mikolaj Hordynski in Zomorzqdnosc (no. 146,

1987), entitled “About the Murdered Church,” gives a brief overview of

the history of the Ukrainian Catholic Church and the hostile attitude of

the Russian patriarchate. The author gives the following figures

concerning Ukrainian clergy repressed after 1945; 10 bishops, 800 nuns,

1,400 priests and 10,000 faithful. Despite constant repression, the church

is still operating underground, and attempts by the authorities to split it

away from Rome have been rebuffed. The author demonstrates a good

knowledge of Ukrainian Catholic samvydav and quotes losyf Terelia’s

letter to Lech WalQsa, which is widely known in Poland.

An article in Baza (no. 6, 1987) entitled “The Uniates” traces the

history of this church back to its origins and explains its close association

with Ukrainian national identity. Baza asserts that the underground

church is still very active, and the hostility of the authorities would indi-

cate that “there is no hope for the legalization of the Uniate Church,

even after the Helsinki agreement." In Poland, “although not satisfacto-

ry, the situation of the Uniate Church ... is much better than in the

USSR.” The author believes that the status of the Ukrainian Catholic

Church will improve as Polish-Ukrainian relations become more cordial.

He is clearly mistaken when he says that the church in Poland is in

better condition than in Ukraine “thanks to the efforts of Cardinal

Wyszyhski, the present Pope and the strength of the Catholic Church in

Poland.” In fact, the Ukrainian Catholic Church has no hierarchy of its

own in Poland, and there is an insufficient number of priests.

The historical reputation of Metropolitan Andrei Sheptytsky has

been defended by the opposition against attacks upon him in the official

press. Solidarnosc Nauczycielska rebuked a hostile article in the party

newspaper Trybuna Ludu (People's Tribune).'®' Arka (Ark) has also

published a number of articles on Sheptytsky. Besides presenting the

historical background, it states that he “was a moderate in politics.”'®^

Tygodnik Powszechny (Universal Weekly) and Znak, two legal Catholic

publications, have tried to revise the negative feelings about him within

the parameters of what the censor will permit to appear. But Arka
believes “it will probably take a long time before these efforts obtain

social approval.” A seventeen-page biography of Sheptytsky appeared in

Bez Dekretu (Without Decree) and was reprinted in Droga: Wolnosc i

Niepodlegiosc (Pathway: Freedom and Independence), published to

counter the officially orchestrated anti-Ukrainian campaign.'®^ In an-

other article reviewing Edward Prus’s book on Andrei Sheptytsky, the

reviewer states that Prus “was influenced by the Soviet school of

writing.”'®"

KOS has reprinted a letter sent by the Lemko Association of

Canada to the Primate of Poland, Cardinal Glemp, under the title

“Ukraihcy o PRL. List do Prymasa Polski” (The Polish People’s
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Republic in Ukrainian Eyes. A Letter to the Primate of Poland). The

letter, dated October 1986, is a damning indictment of the religious

situation of Ukrainians in Poland. It begins as follows;

We pay tribute to those Poles who have fought and those who fight today

for the right of Poland to be Polish. We offer our hand of friendship to

those in Solidarnosc who understand and loudly proclaim the fact that

there can be no free Poland without an independent Ukraine.

The letter chastises the Polish Catholic Church for tolerating, and in

some cases actively conniving in, the suppression of Ukrainian

Catholicism and Orthodoxy in Poland. A major complaint is the lack of

a Ukrainian episcopate for Poland. The letter catalogues the destruction

of Ukrainian churches in Poland and attacks the anti-Ukrainian

campaign in the official press:

Why? Do hatred and chauvinism have a wider and more persistent appeal

in this age of ecumenism and reconciliation between countries than the

words: FAITH, HOPE, LOVE—the future!'®^

Dissent in Ukraine

Visible interest in the Ukrainian dissident movement has already

been outlined in part.'°^ Robotnik published an article by a Polish visitor

to Odessa who wrote, “There is no problem finding something to talk

about. Only one thing interests them: Solidarity.” He talked to a student

who had seen the Message to the Working People of Eastern Europe

sent from Solidarity’s first congress, which was passed from hand to

hand.'®’ The nuclear disaster at Chernobyl has also produced a visible

outpouring of support and sympathy for the Ukrainian victims.

Solidarnosc Walczqca sent messages of condolence to a Ukrainian

emigre group, stating that “The nuclear catastrophe and the way it has

been handled by the Soviet regime have reminded the whole world of the

tragedy of Ukrainians, a people most severely tried by communism,
deprived of its own culture, its rich resources and its own state.

Biuletyn Dolnoslqski (Lower Silesian Bulletin) has published the

petition of the Ukrainian National Liberation Front issued in 1980,”®

and deaths of Ukrainian activists have been covered in a number of

publications.'” Excerpts from the late Vasyl Stus’s diary that discuss in

detail how the Polish Solidarity experience could be beneficial in the

USSR have appeared in a number of publications.”’ Zbigniew Bujak
noted in a speech on May Day 1986:
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The first of May is also a day of international Solidarity. ... I want to

mention only three of those who have perished: Vasyl Stus, the

outstanding Ukrainian poet who died in a Soviet camp; the Russian

Klebanov, first organizer of independent unions in the USSR, who

disappeared from view at the end of the seventies; Fr. Leonas Sapag,

parish priest of Luoki in Lithuania, tortured and finally murdered in his

own house . . . the Ukrainian worker Semeniuk, imprisoned for an appeal

to workers of the free world These are just a few of the thousands

suffering in Soviet prisons and camps.'

In Zomorzqdnosc (no. 144, 1987) there is a sympathetic account

of the suffering of Vasyl Stus, quoting his description of the security

police as a “den of bandits, KGB agents, and thieves.” The author, Piotr

Lozihski, is well acquainted with the writings of Stus, which have been

published in the West, and quotes Leonid Pliushch’s comments about

Stus from the Ukrainian emigre journal Suchasnist (The Present). Stus

firmly believed that the oppressed nations would regain their freedom

and felt strong sympathy for the opposition movement in Poland.

Nowa Koalicja (no. 2, 1986) also includes a lengthy and

sympathetic obituary of Stus, concluding with the moving words;

Vasyl Stus is now dead. His death has been a heavy loss to the entire

democratic opposition in all countries conquered by Soviet communism.

The editors of Nowa Koalicja wish to convey their condolences to the

oppressed people of Ukraine, which for decades now has sacrificed the

lives of its finest sons. We are convinced that this sacrifice is not in vain;

that it brings you closer to the goal ... of full sovereignty for the

Ukrainian state within its ethnic borders. We sincerely hope that this

dream of yours comes true; your struggle is our struggle and your future

victory will be ours as well.

An article in Zomorzqdnosc (no. 142, 1987) entitled “Ukraine
under the Soviet Sun of Freedom” sympathetically describes the

Ukrainian struggle for self-determination under both the tsarist and
Soviet regimes. The author quotes a Ukrainian political prisoner who
claims that 60-70 per cent of Soviet labour-camp inmates are

Ukrainians. He then gives an account of repression in Ukraine since the

1930s, including Russification and the famine of 1932-3. There is also a

description of the Ukrainian national revival during the 1960s. A very

long and detailed analysis of Russification in Ukraine appears in the

Warsaw-based unofficial student magazine Grizzly (no. 1, 1987), which
discusses the two periods of national revival in the 1920s and 1960s. The
author is very well informed about contemporary debates in Ukraine
concerning the language question, as well as demands for the
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rehabilitation of Ukrainian writers and discussion of previously taboo

subjects. He outlines the history of the national movement since the

1960s, ending with the optimistic words:

It might be another period of national rebirth, another generation of

talented writers, poets, and thinkers as in the past. This might also mean

the rebirth of the entire (Ukrainian) nation.

In Nowa Koalicja (no. 2, 1986), a Pole living in Volhynia describes

the impact of Solidarity on Ukraine:

Apart from my wife, I can talk openly about politics only to those few

Ukrainian friends whom I trust because they think just as I do. They

followed Solidarity’s brief history with great hope and gave it their

wholehearted support. December 13 left a deep impression on them,

almost as if it were their own defeat . . . everybody is paralyzed by fear of

repressions. The people are afraid to talk. You see arrests taking place all

the time. Recently the KGB uncovered a group of Ukrainian activists who

maintained contacts with their countrymen in Poland

Conclusions

As our survey demonstrates, since December 1981 the Polish

opposition has grasped the initiative to launch a wide-ranging debate

dealing with the entire breadth of Polish-Ukrainian relations. The
overwhelming majority of the opposition has declared its support for a

Polish-Ukrainian alliance, the rights of national minorities, and the rec-

ognition of existing frontiers. This debate has worried the authorities in

both Warsaw and Moscow sufficiently to unleash an anti-Ukrainian

campaign resembling the officially sponsored outburst of anti-Semitism

that took place in Poland in 1968.

Most Ukrainian political groups in the emigration have supported

the developments in the underground press."'* Two Ukrainian emigre

publications—Vidnova (Renewal)"^ and the Polish-language issue of

Suchasnisd ^^—have been received with particular warmth by the Polish

opposition and the Polish emigration. In a lengthy interview just prior to

the Polish Party Congress, General Czeslaw Kiszczak, head of the

Interior Ministry, attacked those Poles who contributed to the

Polish-language issue of Suchasnist and those who co-operate with

former members of the UPA and OUN."^ The only Ukrainian political

group openly hostile to the new dialogue is the one associated with the

newspaper Shliakh peremohy (The Way to Victory), which, oddly, has

preferred to launch its own anti-Polish campaign as its contribution to
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the new debate. It has been unwilling, or unable, to differentiate between

the attitude of the Polish opposition, on the one hand, and those of the

Polish authorities and government-in-exile, on the other, preferring to

lump them all together."® Although it is difficult to gauge the attitude of

Ukrainians in the Soviet Union, we should note that only positive

samvydav articles have emerged dealing with developments in Poland

since 1980."’

Ultimately, the attitude of the Ukrainian minority in Poland could

be viewed as a barometer of the sincerity of the new attitude of the

Polish opposition. To date, this minority has not been sufficiently

impressed to endorse the new developments. Few Ukrainians read the

unofficial press, let alone take an active part in opposition activity. In

particular, the Ukrainian minority regards the attitude of the Polish

Catholic Church as an obstacle to Polish-Ukrainian rapprochement

because, at times, the church cannot be differentiated from the

authorities in its anti-Ukrainian activities. At the same time, the

Ukrainian minority in Poland seems trapped in a ghetto not of its own
making, unable to break out into Polish society. The Polish opposition

will have to undertake more vigorous and active support for the

Ukrainian minority before these barriers can be dismantled.

It is equally apparent that a Ukrainian failure to grasp this newly

extended hand of friendship may have disastrous consequences.

Although independence for Ukraine and Poland is not in sight at the

moment, “Tomorrow, it may become a reality. Our aim should be to

prepare for this tomorrow.
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l.C. KoponeubKHH

EKOHOMIHHI DOrJlHaH KOCTHHTHHA BOBJIOrO
nEPEfl 1917 POKOM

1

y miCT/iecHTHx poKax BHxoflHJia b PazwHCbKOMy Coioai cepia

nonyjiapHHx MOHorpa(J)iH npo BHanaHHHx yHCHHx YnpaiKH. Oana 3

HHX 6yjia npHCBHHeHa eKOHOMicxoBi Kocthhthhobi Bo6jioMy.‘

ABTOpH MOHorpa(J)ii noaaiOTb kopotkhh orjia;i jkhtth xa npaui

BMCHoro i, rojioBHe, HaBoa;axb hh hc noBHHH chhcok hoxo xBopiB. Y
6iorpa4)iHHOMy orjiafli aaepxae Ha ce6e yaary xaxHH ycxyn: “K.F.

BoGjihh HajieacaB flo xhx nporpecHBHHX yncHHx, axi bmijih

npHcayxyBaxHCb flo npHHUHnoBOi KpHXHKH i BHnpaBJiaxH cboi

aGoMCHHa xa homhjikh. Ll,a pHca BoGjioro acKpaao npoaBHJiaca b

nicjiaacoBXHCBHH nepiofl”.^

^Ki 6yaH homhukh xa sGoHCHHa BoGjioro? B uiH xaxH

MOHorpa(})ii, aBxopH no^aioxb oflHe 3 hhx 36oHeHb. Ilepeji

peBoaiOHieio, b oahih 3i cboix cxaxxeii, 6a30BaHiH na HiMCUbKOMy

nepenHci 1907 p., BoGjihh xaep^HB, mo b ciJibCbKOMy rocnoaapcxBi

Majii nianpHOMCXEa He xiabXH ne XHHyxb Bifl KOHKypeHiiii 3 bcjihkhmh

niOTpHGMCXBaMH, ajie, naanaKH, noxaayioxb Bce hob! ycnixH.^ Ue,

poayMiexbca, cynepeaHXb ;jorMaM MapKCH3My, i na ue rocxpo

aapearyaaB JleHiH/ BoGuhh, mobjibb, cnupaBca na aacauH

6yp>Kya3H0i HayxH.^ OGBHHyBanyioxb BoGjioxo xaxoac i b xoMy, mo b

CBOMy niapyHHHKy eKOHOMianoi reorpa(i)ii YnpainH, BHuanoMy 1919

p., Bin 3acxocyBaB Mexouy reorpa(J)iHHoro uexepMiHi3My, aanoaHaeny

Biu 6ypacya3HHX yaenux, kojih hhcbb, mo “EKOHOMiana reorpa4)ia

YKpaiHH noBHHHa aaxH ohhc eKOHOMinnoi majibHOCxH yKpaiHCbKoro

Hapoay 3 xomkh Gaaenna ii reorpa4)iHHOi oGyMOBJieHOCXH”.^ B KHH3i

BoGuhh oOroBopiOBaB reorpa(i)iK) pi3HHx rajiy3eH npoMHCJioBOCXH h
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npH TOMy He sBepxaB yBarn Ha (J)opMyBaHHH CKOHOMiHHHx panoHiB.

3a cjioBaMH BiflOMoro pociHCbKoro reorpa(J)a HiKOJiaa BapancLKoro,

xaKHH niflxifl oananae BwpHB CKOHOMiKH YnpainH Bia po3BHXKy

HapoflHboro rocnoflapcxBa Pocii, hkc Majio BMpimajibne aHaneHHH ajih

p03BHXKy yKpaiHCbKOI CKOHOMiKH.’

Bo6jihh xe^ hhcbb 6araxo na inmi xcmh, i hobhhh orjiaa Horo

xBOpHocxH BHMaraB 6h oOuiMpHOi MOHorpa^)!!. SpemxoK), npo Horo

npamo, aoKpeivia nicjia»:oBXHeBoro nepioay, B^e aemo nanHcano b

PaflHHCbKOMy CoK)3i.* 3aBflaHHH uiei cxaxxi By»:He — nianaxH

norjiHflH BoGjioro na eKOHOMinny xeopiio xa MexoflOJioriK) nepea

peBOJiK)ui€K), norjiH>5M, hki nianime aaB^ajiH HOMy aemo KJionoxy. U,i

norjiHflH 6yjiH bmcjiijiom cxyaiH i poa^yMyaanb caMoro Bo6jioxo, hc

6yjiH HaKHHeni HOMy 3xopH, hk ue cxajioca nianime, b pajwHCbKHH

nepiofl, ox^e 6yjiH whchhmh nepeKonaHHHMH BHCHoro. Ilepefl xhm hk

nepcHXH flo oOroBopeHHB Hauioi xcmh, b ;ipyriH nacxHHi cxaxxi

HaBCfleMO flCHKi Ba:«JiHBimi ziaxH 3 ^hxxh BoGjioxo xa Horo rojioBHiiui

nyOjiiKauii. B xpexiH nacxHHi oGroBopiOBaxHMeMo iioro norjia^iH na

CKOHOMiHHy xeopiK), a b nexBepxiH nacxHHi na eKOHOMinny

MexoflOJioriK). B ocxanniH nacxHHi nocxapaeMocH 3po6HXH ncBHi

yaarajibHCHHH.

2

Bo6jthh napoAHBca 27 xpaBHH 1876 p. b cejii UapHnaHKa na

nojixaBiuHHi (xenep J[^HinponexpoBCbKa oGjiacxb) y ciM’i CBJimeHHKa

rpHropia, HamajiKa K03aubKHx cxapmHH.’ BaxbKo noMcp, kojih

BoGjiOMy 6yB jiHuie oahh piK. 3aBflHKH cxapaHHHM Maxepi, nicjia

3aKiH4eHHH CiJlbCbKOI lUKOJlH Bo6j1HH BCXynHB flO ZiyXOBHOrO

yHHJiHma, a onicna ao riojixaBCbKoi ceMinapii. Mi^ 1896 i 1900 pp.

HaBHaBCH B jiyxoBHiH aKaflCMii b KhcbI. Onicjia Bo6jihh BCxynHB na

npaBHMHHH Bi;iniJi yniBCpCHxexy b Tapxy.’® OflHane, bhcc no nepuioMy

poni, Bin nepeixaB no BapinaBCbKoro yniBcpcHxexy. Taivi 3a npamo
“3aaxjiaHXHHecKaH SMHrpauHH, ee npHHHHbi h cjiencxBHH” (Bapmaaa,

1904), HanHcany B>Ke na xpexbOMy poni HaBHanna, BoOjioxo

Haropofl^CHO 30jioxok) Me;iajijno. 3aKiHHHBmH yniBepcHxex, Bin

npamoBBB MOJioamHM pe^iaKxopoM BapuiaBCbKoro cxaxHcxHHHoro
KOMixexy." JX&RKi MaxepiajiH onpaubOBani hhm y xoh nac cxajiH

niflcxaBOK) ajih hoxo nianimHx nyOniKaniH. V 1906 p. bhchoxo
aanpocHJiH na nocany npHBaxflonenxa no KHiBCbKoro yniBepCHxexy,
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fle 1909 p. 3a npauio “OnepKH no HCxopHH nojibCbKOH cJ)a6pHHHOH

npoMbmiJiCHHocTM” (Khib, 1909) Bin oaep^aB aBanna Maricxpa.

3aKiHHHBiuH nporpaMy cxy^in na yniBepcHxexax y BepjiiHi, Binni xa

riapnad y nepiofl Miac 1909 i 1911 pp., BoGjihm o^ep>KaB 3BaHHa

aoKxopa B KHiBCbKOMy yniBepCHxexi aa npanio “Tpexba

npo(J)eccHOHajibHO-npoMbicjioBaH nepenncb b repiviaHMH” (Khib,

1911). Ao 1920 p. BoGjimh 6yB noB’aaanHH 3 Khibcbkhm

KOMepniHHHM iHCXHxyxoM, oflHHM i3 aacHOBHHKiB, a ni3Hime neKanoM

i pcKxopOM HKoro BiH 6yB. Mi)K BiHnaMH BoGjihh aaftMaBca

nejiaroriHHOK) ^[iajibHicxK) b KHiBCbKOMy incxHxyxi napo^Hboro

rocnoziapcxBa, KHiBCbKOMy aepjKaBHOMy yHiBcpcHxexi xa

KHiBCbKOMy KoonepaxHBHOMy iHCXHxyxi, BHKonyBaB o6ob’h3kh

rojiOBH npeaHflii ToBapHCXBa ckohomIcxIb VKpaiHH xa aanMaBca

iHXCHCHBHO HayKOBOK) npaucK). riifl Hac bihhh BoGjioro caaKyiOBajiH

^10 Y(J)h. noBcpHyBiuHCH flo KHCBa, aaB^yaaB Kaxeapoio CKOHOMiMHOi

reorpa(J)ii b KniBCbKOMy yniBepcHxexi.

Becb nicjiaacoBXHCBHH nepiofl BoGjihh cniBnpaniOBaB 3 pianHMH

flcpacaBHHMH ycxaHOBaMH, aoKpcMa b flijianni njianyBaHHa

p03MimeHHB npoflyKXHBHHX CHJi yKpaiHH. Bin yximaBca bcjihkoio

nomaHOK) hc xiJibKH rpoMaflCbKocxH, ajie h paflancbKHx npaBHxejiiB, y
BHCJiifli Horo flicxaB aBanna aacjiyHcenoro niaaa nayKH yKpai'HCbKoi

PCP xa ypa/ioBi Haropo^H. IloMep BoGjihh 12 Bcpecna 1947 p., i Horo

noxoBaHO Ha JlyK’amBCbKOMy KJiaaoBHmi.

Bia caMoro aacnyBaHHa yKpaiHCbKoi aKaacMii HayK, BoGjihh

6yB xiCHo noB’aaaHHH 3 hck),*^ a onicjia 3 ii cnaaKoeMuaMH —
BceyKpaiHCbKOK) aKaflCMieio HayK xa AKa^acMieio nayK yKpaiHCbKoi

PCP. AKaflCMiKOM Horo o6panH 1921 p.‘^ B 1925 p. iioro oGpano

rojioBOK) xpexboro BiaaiJiy (cycniJibHHx HayK), a Miac 1928 i 1930 pp.

— Biue-npeaHflCHxoM aKaaeMii. Cepefl Ihuihx oGoB’aaKiB y paMKax

aKaacMii Moacna ara^iaxH, mo Miac 1925 i 1930 pp. BoGjihh KcpyaaB

ccMinapeM BHBHCHHa npoflyKXHBHHx chji HaponHboro rocnonapcxBa

yKpaiHH, ae BHxoBaB anaHHC hhcjio ManOyxHix aocjiinHHKiB

yKpaiHCbKoi CKOHOMiKH B II cyaacHOMy xa MHHyjioMy; Miac 1927 xa

1930 pp. 6yB KCpiBHHKOM KOMiCil BHBHCHHa HapOflHbOrO

rocnoaapcxBa yKpaiHH; Biji 1930 no 1942 pp. 6yB kcpibhhkom ccKiiii

CKOHOMiHHOi xcorpaijiii; i Hapemxi Miac 1942 xa 1947 pp. 6yB

anpcKxopoM IncxHxyxy ckohomIkh. BaacjiHBOK) 6yjia pojia BoGnoro aK

Bine-npe3HacHxa nia aac ropc3BicHoro nponecy CniJiKH BH3BOJicHHa

YKpaiHH. Bin Gya rojioBoio aGopia aKancMii 28 jiHCXonana 1929 p.,

KOJiH aKaziCMiK Xl.MHxpo BarajiiH bhIc peaojiioniK), moG aaxaapyaaxH
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niflcyflHHx cniBpo6ixHHKiB aKaaeMii.*'' Ha HacxynHHx 36opax BoGjihh

MaB BiaBary cxaiH BiaaepTo b o6opoHi aKaaeiviii, hk ue o6pa3Ho

onHcye ii icxopHK:

Tpe6a nepcHecxH ce6e b xi yMOBH aarocxpeHOi 6opoxb6H,

HCHaBHCTH H 3J106h, 3aJlHKaHOCTH i npaBflHBOI He6e3neKH, B HKHX

Bifl6yBajiHCfl ui 36opH jiHuie Ha xpH flHi nepea orojiomeHHHM BHpoKy

(cyxfa Horo B)Ke 6yjia BiaoMa), mo6 apoayMixH i ouiHHXH My^cHicxb

cxaporo aKaaeMixa [Bo6aoro], hkhh cnoKiHHo i oG’ckthbho BiaaHaHHB

aacayrH h ouiHKy ii po6oxH noKaaB Ha nacxynHHx aocaiaHHKiB. JIk C.

O. G(J)peMOB i iHiiii 6c3CxpHMHO xoxiaH paxyaaxH acHxxa Ihuihx, xax i

BiH, 6e3CxpHMHO BHCxynaB nepuiHH na oGopony cxapoi aKaaeMii',

bhochhh aHCOHanc b opriK) HenaBHCXH.*^

BoGaHH 6yB naiaHHM HayKOBueivi; HanHcaa nonaa 200 npaub 3

pi3HHx aiaHHOK CKOHOMiKH xa cnopiaHCHHx HayK. TeMaMH hoxo

aauiKaBacHb Gyan; noaixHHHa CKOHOMia, CKOHOMiMHa reorpa(J)ia,

eKOHOMiHHa xeopiH, cKOHOMiKa pi3HHx rajiyacH npoMHcaoBocxH,
arpapHe nHxaHHa, po3MiiueHHa npoMHcaoBocxH, BHyxpiiuHH xa

30BHiUIHH XOpriBJia, CKOHOMiKa 3a6e3neHCHHH, 4>iHaHCH, CKOHOMiHHa

KOHbioHKxypa, Koonepauia. Ha aoaaxoK ao Bace araaaHHx xBopiB,

3acayroByK)Xb Ha yaary xaKi inmi XBOpH bhchoxo (b xpoHoaorinnoMy
nopaaKy BHaanna): “CxaxHCXHKa”, Kypc acKHiH, hhxbhhx y
KHiBCbKOMy yniBcpcHxexi (1908, 6 BHaanb), “OcHOBbi okohomhh
cxpaxoaaHHa” (Khib, 1915, 2 BHaanna), “HanaabHbiH Kypc

noaHXHHCCKOH 3KOHOMHH” (Khib, 1918, 2 BHaanna), “SKonoMHHCCKaa
reorpa(})Ha YKpaHHbi” (Khib, 1919, 5 BHaanb), “Hapncn 3 icxopii

pociHCbKO-yKpaiHCbKoi uyKpoGypaKOBoi npoMHcaoBocxn”, 3 xomh
(1928, 1930, 1931, aexBCpxHH i n’axHii xomh 3aaHinHaHca b pyKonnci),

“OpraHH3auHa xpyaa naynnoro paOoxHHKa” (Y(J)a, 1943, 2 BHaanna).

Biabuiicxb hoxo khh^kok Bnaano pociHCbKoio xa yKpaincbKoio MOBaMH.
ilK GaHHMO, Giabmicxb xaopia BoGaoro Maaa xapaKxep
yniBcpcHxexcbKHx niapyannKia. Ilpoxe Maiiace aci cxaxxi, aoKpcMa
nopcBoaioniHHoro nepioay, npHCBaneni npHKaaannM CKonoMiHHHM
nayKBM xa noxoanHM npoGacMaM.

3

Y uiH cxaxxi nac uiKaajiaxb noraaan BoGaoro na CKOHOMinny
xeopiK) nepea pcBoaionieio. Ha mo xcMy Bin ne nncaa Garaxo, acboro
oann yniBcpcHxexcbKHH niapyannK, “HanaabHbiH Kypc noanxHaecKOH
3KOHOMHH”, xa KiabKa penenaiH na khh>kkh 3 uiei aiaanKH. TaKoac
nanncaa Bin aoBuinn ccch y aeox nacxnnax npo CKonoMinny
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MCTO^lojioriK), npo hkhh 6y^ie mobh hh^hc. HanHcaHHB uboro

niflpyHHHKa Ta BH6ip khh^ok, hkI bih xoxiB peueHayBaxH, BKaaye na

aauiKaBjieHHB Bo6jioro eKOHOMiHHoio reopieio xa ii posbhxkom. Ha
jKajib, pi xBOpH HanHcaHi xaK Biwco6jieHo, mo Ha ix niacxaBi Ba*>«Ko

BmxBopHXM noxjia^H caMoro BoGjiofo Ha cKOHOMinny xeopiio. Ue
BiflHOCHXbCH aoKpcMa flo Horo yniBepcHxexcbKoro niflpynHHKa, hkhh y

flOFiaxKy HanHcaHHH b iHCXHxyuiOHajiiaauiHHOMy ayci, 3 HCBejiMKOio

yBaroK) flo xeopii.

y peueHsii na KHH^Kxy Bi;ioMoro HiMeubKoro CKOHOMicxa

fycxaBa lllMOJiJiepa, BoSjihh hc noroa>KyexbCH 3 aaxopoM, mo
HCMOHCJiHBO c4)opMyjiiOBaxH oflHy CKOHOMiMHy xeopiK).'^ Ha flyMKy

lllMOJUiepa, e pi3Hi xeopii, hki cxocyioxbca pi3HHx nepioma, naponia

xa iHCXHxyuiH. BoGjihh cnymno xaepflHXb, mo “)KajnoriflHa xa nayxa,

HKa orpaHHMye CBoe aaBaanna ao oxpeMHx, ByabKHx fliJiHHOK

eKOHOMiHHoro »HXXH i BBa^ae ce6e 6e3CHJioio oxohhxh iioro b

uijioMy”.*’ Bin oAHane norofl)KyexbCH 3i UlMOJuiepoM y xoMy, mo
xeopiio, HKa xofli iCHyaajia, neMO^JiHBo aacxocoByBaxM ao BCix xhx
Bi;iMiHHHx o6cxaBHH. Ajie iie — ne nacjiiflOK HecnpoMo:«HocxH
noGyayBaxH xaxy xeopiio, a pa^me nacjii^oK ii He^ocxaxHboro
p03BHXKy.

UiKaBOK), X04 He 3aBMCflH npaBHJibHOK), e flyMKa BoGjioro npo
xeopiK) BapxocxH, ocHoay eKOHOMiHHOi nayKH. Bin ne e

npHXHHbHHKOM MOHiCXHHHOXO nOHCHeHHH Ili€I KaxeFOpil, HanpHKJiajI

HHme nCHXOJlOFiHHHMH MOXHBaMH aBCXpiHCbKOI mKOJlH HH JlHme

xpyflOBHMH 3axpaxaMH MapKCHCxiB. ToMy Bin cxBajiioe po3B’a3Ky,

aanponoHOBany lllMOJUiepOM, hkhh noKJiHKaBca na inmoFO
HiMeiibKOFO eKOHOMicxa, Kapjia-raHHiia Paa i noaiJiaa hphmhhh
aapxocxH xoaapHoi nponyKiiii' na xpH KaxeFopii: cno^KHana,

npoflyKuiHHa xa oSMinna. U,5i ocxanna HaiiBajKjiHBima ajih eKOHOMicxa
H y (J)opMi uiHH BHpimena nponoaHuieio i nonHxoM. Bo6jihh nae

UbOMy noHCHeHHK) lllMOJiJiepa nepeaaxy naa po3b’h3kok) uiei'

npoGjieMH aHFjiiHCbKHM eKOHOMicxoM Ajib4>peflOM MapmajuiOM.'®
Mapmajiji y CBOMy (JiopMyjiioBaHHi noa’aaye ncHxojioxiHHHH moxhb (3

6oKy noHHxy) 3 KomxaMH npoflyKiiii (3 6oKy npono3Hiiii), i pa30M
BOHH BH3HaHyioxb Bapxicxb — iiiny. Po3B’a3Ka Mapmajuia ziOHHHi

flOMinye MiHc 3axiflHiMH eKOHOMicxaMH. B iiboiviy BHnajiKy Bo6jihh

cxHJiHBCH flo MexaHiHHoi' po3b’h3kh i BHBBHB 6paK BiflHyxxH HH, paflmc,

6paK 3po3yMiHHH iiiei' Ba^jiHBoi npoGjieMH.

^OCHXb Ba^CJlHBHM HeflOJliKOM BoGjIOFO e HOFO He3fli6HiCXb

po3MeHcoByaaxH pi3Hi xajiy3i eKOHOMiHHoi nayKH. Xoh hofo xeMOK) e

eKOHOMiHHa xeopia. Bin 6a5Kaa 6h Gbhhxh b peuenaoBaHHx khhfbx
3HaHHy fl03y eMnipHHHOxo MaxepiHJiy, icxopii, cxbxhcxhkh xa npaaHHx
paMOK.'^ y CBoix noFJiHflax na xeopiio Bo6jihh, xoh 6ya CBiaoMHH
pi3HHUi Mi>K H03HXHBH0I0 (aiH il Ha3HBaB npHHHHHOK)) i
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HOpMHTHBHOK) (xeJieOJlOriHHOK)) TCOpiHMH, HaCTO IX nJiyTHB. Ue
Ma6yTb HacjliziOK Ayxy nacy, ayxy XIX ctojiItth, hkhh BHiviaraB Bi^

HayKH 6yTH 3HapHflA«M noKpamaHHH cycnijibHHx BaaeMHH. ToMy aJia

BoGjioro KpamHH toh ckohomict, hkhh bhhbjihc 6iJibiue cniBMyxTH

6iflHHM i ynocjiifl>KeHHM, i Kpamoio e xa KHMMCKa, ana He xiJibKH ^ae

xeopiK), ajie h ynpoBa;i)Kye npaKXHHHHH nojiixHHHHH Kypc fljia

ycyHCHHa cycniJibHHx HecnpaBCflJiMBOCxeH.^'^

Bi;iHOiiieHHa BoGaoro ynacxH aepacaBH b CKOHOMiMHOMy
)KHxxi BiziflaepKajiioe ayx KiHua XIX cxojiixxa. Ue 6yB nac, kojih

HiMeubKa icxopHHHa iiiKOJia Bce me Gyjia GiJibui nojiyjiapHoio Ha

KOHXHHeHxi Hia< anrjiiHCbKa KJiacHHHa lUKOJia. Sri^HO 3 uieio

HiMeubKOK) xpaflHuieK), BoGjihh BBaacaa, mo o6ob’h3kom flep>KaBH,

ocHOBaHHM Ha npHHHHHi ryManiSMy, e hphhochxh aonoMory
3aKOHOflaBCXBOM xa 6lOfl>KeXHOK) nOJiiXHKOK) XHM OflHHHHHM, BKi He B

CHJli BHXpMMaXH pHHKOBOl KOHKypeHUii’.^* rioXpeGy o6Me>KHXH

flOKxpHHy BiJibHoro pHHKy 6a4HB Bin xaKoac y aoBHimniH xopriBJii.

BiabHa xopriBJia BHri^na fljia KpaiH yace eKOHOMinno floGpe

po3BMHyxHx, ajie Biacxajii KpaiHH xaKi, hk Pocia, BMMaraioxb

npoxeKHioHi3My b axiHCb Mipi. Im ncxpiGno aKorocb nacy, moGn
flOMamna npoMHCJiOBicxb Moxjia flocxaxHbo po3BHHyxHca.^^ BijibHHH

pHHOK, Ha flyMKy BoGjiofo, xeac ne kophchhh fljia poGixHHKiB.

OpraHiayBaHHa npocJieciMHHx cnijioK ne xiJibKH ;ionoMarae

poGixHHKaM ocarnyxH BHmHH ^kmxxgbhh cxan^iapx, ajie h ajiarmnioe

KOH(J)jiiKXH Miac HpauejiaBuaMH xa poGixHHKaMH.^^ IIoBxopioiOHH

jiyMKy AflOJib(J)a Barnepa, BoGjimm XBep;iHXb, mo pojia aepacaBH b

eKOHOMiMHOMy acHxxi 3pocxaxHMe 3 Gifom Hacy.^"* Bce 5k xaxH, Bin GyB

BixiHocHo Majio 3aixiKaBjieHHH npoGjieMoio aepacaBHOFo

iHxepBeHuioHi3My b nopiBHaHHi 3 cyHacHMMH HOMy yKpaiHCbKHMH xa

pOCiHCbKHMH eKOHOMiCXaMH.^^

ToMy, mo BoGjihh npaumBaB b yMOBax pamiHCbKOFO peacHMy 3

HOFO oGoB’a3KOBOK) ifleojioxieio, na ocoGjiHBy yaaFy aacjiyFOBye hofo
ouiHKa MapKCHCxcbKoi eKOHOMiHHoi xeopii. Bona 30BciM HeraxMBHa.

BoGjihh yaaacae, mo Mexom couiajii3My e uiJiKOBHxa perjiaMenxauia

cycniJibHOFO acHxxa, axa ne fl03B0JiaxHMe npHBaxHoi' iniuiaxHBH xa

ocoGhcxoi xiiajibHocxH. I aKmo naBixb Gyae nonpamaHHa
MaxepiajibHHx yMOB 3a couiajii3My, jnojiCbKa xiyxoBicxb ne Gyae
yxiocKOHajiiOBaxHca Gea GopoxbGn xa xepninna.^^ Kapjia MapKca Bin ne

xpaKxye an XBOpua couiajiicxHHHOFo CBixoGaaenna, ajie ax oahofo 3

GaFaxbox couiajiicxHHHHx aaxopia, i cxaanxb hofo nopya PoGepxa
Oaena, Rjiboa-Anpi Cen-CiMOHa, Illapjia Oyp’e, Jlioi BjiaHKa,

Kapjia-HoFana PojiGepxyca, ExiBapaa BepnmxaHHa.^’ BoGjihh nae
flya<e HH3bKy ouiHKy BHecKOBi caMOFO Mapnca b eKOHOMiany nayny.
Bin noKaaye, mo Mapxc 3ano3H4HB meio KJiacoBoi GopoxbGn h
MaxepiajiicxH4H0F0 noacHenna icxopii y Cen-CiMOHa, xeopiio
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TpyflOBoi BapTOCTH y n’epa npyaona, Tcopiio jioflaTKOBoi aapTOCTH y
BiJibHMa ToMncoHa, cxeMy couiflJibHoro po3BHTKy y Oyp’e. MapKC
TiJibKH 3’eflHaB ui ejiCMCHTH, i TO He 3aB)KflH B^iajio.^® BKiHui Bo6jihh

cxBajibHO HaBOflHTb TaKHH ycxyn npo MapKCOBy xeopiio BapxocxH 3

peueH30BaH0i khhfh MnxaHJia TyraHa-BapaHOBCbKoro:

KaieropHHHO saaBJiaioMH, mo uiHH He xaroxiiOTb ao xpyaoBHx aaxpax,

MapKC 3 HCBTOMHHM cxapaHHHM HaHH3ye oflHy (J)opMyjiy 3a apyroio,

BBOflHTb Bce HOBi ycKjiaflHeHHfl B CBOK) CHCTCMy, 6yaye oany

aanjiyxaHy xeopeMy 3a apyroK), po6HXb Bce 6iJibui tcmhok) cbok)

xHipoMyapy i KpaHHC uixynHy xeopexHHHy KOHCxpyKUiio, b ochobI hkoi

JieJKHTb MOBHa3He flOnymCHHH, mo . . . UiHH THrOXilOTb UO XpyUOBHX
29

aarpax.

TyraH-BapaHOBCbKHH i Bo6jihh Maioxb xyx ua ynaai BiuoMy
cynepeHHicxb Mi:« nepmHM i xpexiM xoMaMH “Kanixajiy”.^®

4

HaHBa>KjiHBimHM XBOpOM BoSjiofo HcnpHKJiauHoro xapaKxepy,

HanHcaHHM uo pCBOJiiouii, e uoBmHH eceft Ha xeMy Mexouojiorii b

CKOHOMiHHiH Hayui.^' He3Ba)KaK)HH na flocHXb CKJiauHHH npeuMcx,

npauH HanHcana hcho h mohcc 6yxH apoayMiJioio ujih HecneuiajiicxiB.

Baraxo noKJiHKanb na Jiixepaxypy b pi3HHx MOBax e uoKaaoM epyuHuii

aBXOpa. ripH6jlH3HO XpH HBepxi cxaxxi npHCBHHCHO OHHCOBi p03BHXKy
eKOHOMiHHOi' Mexouojiorii. B ocxaHHiii uacxHHi npaui aaxop uae cbIh

BJiacHHH noxjiHfl Ha ucH npeuMCx. Icxopia po3BHXKy eKOHOMinnoi
Mexouojiorii uo6pe BiuoMa CKOHOMicxaM, i xoMy neivia noxpe6H ii xyx

nepenoBiuaxH. OuHane, 3 orjmuy na aaB^anna namoi cxaxxi, noxpiGHO
KopoxKo 03HaH0MHXH HHxaHa 3 noxjiHuaMH BoGjioro.

Bo6jihh yaa^ae, mo b ko^hIh nayui npHcyxni uaa acncKXH:

iHflHBiuyajibHi cnocxepe^ceHHH xa yaarajibHenna. Mexoio nayKOBHx
uocjiifliB e niuBccxH oxpeMi cnocxepe^eHHH niu aarajibHi

(JiopMyjiKDBaHHH. ToMy, mo aarajibHi xBepuHceHHu ne MO)KHa

GeanocepeflHbo cnocxepiraxH, ixhh uocxoBipHicxb aajie^KHXb Biu

flOCXOBipHOCXH IXHiX 3aCHOBKiB. Y CBOK) HCpPy flOCXOBipHiCXb

3acHOBKiB 3ajiCH<HXb Biu me Giubm yaarajibHioiOHHx xaepu^KCHb i

ocxaxoHHo Biu aKCioM, xo6xo xbkhx xaepu^enb, npo uKi nanepeu
BiuoMO — 3 orjiauy na ixhio npocxoxy xa OHCBHUHicxb — mo bohh
npaBflHBi. Ha uyMKy BoGjioro, mcxok) nayxH e GyuyBaxH npoMiJKHi

jiaHKH Mi» oKpcMHMH cnocxepeHceHHHMH xa aKCioMaMH. Ui jiaHKH

Gyuyxb GiJibm yaarajibneni moflo cnocxepe^CHb, a KOHKpexnimi
cxocoBHO aKCioM. UeayKXMBHa Mexouojioria noHHHae Biu
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ysaraubHCHHH, cxapaiOHHCH nifleecTM nia Hboro cnocxepe^eHe aBHine,

a iHflyKTHBHa MCTozioJioriH cxapaerbCH yaarajibHHXH ncBHy rpyny

HBHm.

Ui sayBa^eHHH cxocywxbca xbkojk ho Mexoaojiorii b

CKOHOMiMHiH Hayui, HKa MO^e KopHCxyBaxHca hk fleayKXHBHOio, xaK i

iHflyKXHBHOK) MexoflOJiori€io. B nepmoMy BHnaflKy bb^kjihbhm e

nHXaHHfl aaCHOBKiB, HKI B>KHBaeMO JVIH nOHCHCHHA nCBHHX HBHm.

SriflHO 3 norjwflOM Bo6jioro, M05Kyxb 6yxM xaKi xpH Kaxeropii

aacHOBKiB: (1) hki MO)KHa eivmipHHHO aobccxh; (2) B3Hxi 3 iHuiHx

flHCUHnjiiH (arpoHOMiH, couiJuibHa xa iHjiHBUyajibHa ncHxojioria

xomo); (3) iaojibOBana rinoxeaa, Hxa B^cHBae Majiy KiJibKicxb

BiflHomeHb Mi^ 3MiHHHMH, uiHpoKO 3acxocoByK)4H cctcris paribus. Ha
flyMKy BoGjioro, aaBflaHHHM fle^yKiiii e BCxaHOBJiioBaxH BiaHomeHHH
Mi^ CKOHOMiMHO Ba^JIHBHMH 3MiHHHMH. L[i CniBBiflHOlUeHHH MO^Ha
Ha3HBaXH CKOHOMiMHHMH 3aKOHaMH I IX MOMCHa CMnipHHHO
CXBCpflHXH, ajie a6cOJIIOXHO n03HXHBHHX BHCJlifliB MO^Ha OMiKyBaXH

xi6a B weajibHHx oGcxaBHHax. SBunaHHo, Ha bhcjiIah Maioxb bhjihb i

iHiui (JiaKxopH, HKi B anajiiai He aicxajiH Hajie^HO’ vBaxH. ToMy xpame
roBopHXH npo eKOHOMinni xenfleHuii, ne npo aaKOHii.

EKOHOMiHHa Hayxa, 3 orjia^iy na npe^MCx CBoix aocjiifliB

(fliJuibHicxb jiiofleH y c(J)epi npo^iyKuii, oGMiny, poanoaijiy xa

cnoHCHBaHHB MaxepiajibHHx zii6p i HeMaxepiajibHHx nocjiyr^^), MycHXb
OHHpaxHCH Ha cnocxepe^CHHH xa cxaxHCXHHHi jiocjiiflH. Bona ne mojkc

He KopHCxyBaxHCH iHjiyKXHBHOK) Mexoflojiorieio. Ta cxocyiOHH uio

MexoflOJioriK), eKOHOMinna nayxa e b KopHCHOMy cxaHOBHmi; Bona
MO)Ke He xiJibKH cnocxepiraxH eKOHOMiHHi HBHuia, ajie h

3arjiH6jiK)BaxHCH b npeziMex cboix cnocxepe>KeHb — jiiofleH, i

flocjiifl^yBaxH hhm bohh KepyioxbCH. BoGjihh ne noro^i^yexbCH 3

flyMKOK) Garaxbox eKOHOMicxiB (axa Mae cbIh nonaxoK y ^)KOHa
Cxioapxa Mijuia), mo b cycniJibHHx nayKax ne Mo^na aacxocoByBaxH

oflHoro ejieMenxy iHflyKuii, a caMe eKcnepHMenxiB. Bin yaajKae, mo
xaKi eKcnepMMenxH mojkjihbI, HanpHKJiaa, y BHnaaKy BnjiHBy

npoxeKuiHHHx aanoHiB na eKOHOMiHHHH po3BHxoK flanoi Kpai'HH. Ajie

B xaKHx BHnaflKax flocjiiziHHK noBHHen naMaraxHca bkjhomhxh 3a

flonoMoroK) jioriKH brjimb Ihuihx (|)aKxopiB na flOGJim^KyBane

cniBBiflHomeHHH. CaMoi injiyKmi b eKOHOMinniH Hayui, na uyMxy
BoSjioro, He BHCxauae. CniBBiuHomeHna mi>k uocuiu>KyBaHHMH
3MiHHHMH M05KHB yaarajibHiOBaxH jiHiue xoui, kojih c(J)opMyjibOBaHo

rinoxeay, axa cuHpajiaca 6 na ueuyKXHBHy Mexouy, mo b cbok> nepry,

HK 6yjio CKaaaHo, aajieacajia 6 Biu aarajibHonpHHHHXHx BHCJiiuiB

cnocxepe>KeHb. Ihuihmh cjioBaMH, Bo6jihh 6yB ariuHHH 3 bIuomhm
BHCJioBOM ^^5KOHa HeBiJuia KeHHca, mo eKOHOMinna Hayxa
noHHHaexbCH i KiHuaexbCH cnocxepejKeHHHMM, poayMiiOMH niu

nonaxKOBHMM o6cepBauiHMH mocb Gijibuie hk xiJibKH pe^iJiexxHBne
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cnocxepe^CHHH (J)aKTiB, a caivie iHTpocncKuiK).”

BaHCJiHBHM e nHxaHHH cniBBiflHomeHHB Mi:« aacTocyBaHHHM

iH^iyKuii xa fle;iyKuii b cKOHOMiMHiH Hayui. 3ri;iHO 3 Bo6jihm, ue

aacxocyBaHHH sajien^HXb Bi;^ fliJiHHKH CKOHOMinHOi HayKH. B
CKOHOMiMHiH XCOpil HpHflaXHi o6HflBi MCXOflOJlOril 3 3aCXepCMCeHHHM,

mo KOJiH xeopiH me cjia6o po3BHHyxa, Macxime 3acxocoByexbCH

iHjiyKuia. 3 po3bhxkom xeopii Ba^jiHBicxb ^jeayKnii nocxiHHO 3pocxae.

BHBMCHHH CKOHOMiMHOI iCXOpil HaHKpamC HiflXOflHXb iHflyKUiH y

(J)opMi icxopHMHoro nopiBHHHHH xa cxaxHCXHKH. Hapemxi, ajih

CKOHOMiMHOI HOJiixHKH HoxpiGno iHflyKuii xa McxoflH aHajiorii.^'*

Bapxo BiflMixHXH norjiaa Bo6jioro na Mcxoflojioriio

MapKCHCXCbKOI CKOHOMiKH. BiH HC BBa>Kae II Ba^JlHBOK), 6o HC

poarjiHflae ii flOKJiaflHimc, jiHmc npHnariano araaye. He anaHmoBmH
HiMoro opHXiHajibHoro b MapKCHCxcbKiH xeopii', Bo6jihh xbk cbmo
nocxaBHBCH H flo MapKCOBoro BHCCKy b Mexoflojioriio:

. . . aGcxpaKTHO-aeayKTHBHa Mexoaa aocjiifliB Pixapaa iiiHpoKo

aacxocoByBajiacfl MapKCOM, hkhh 6ya nia chjilhhm brjimbom Ferejia.

ripaBfla, MapKC hc ctohb ocxopoHb icxopHMHo'i, iHayKXHBHo'i McxoaH;

ana npHMipy Moacna araflaxH fioro 6jiHCKyMy xapaKxepHCXHKy

aHrjiiHCbKo'i CKOHOMiKH, ajie b sarajibHOMy b xeopii bIh 6yB HanpHny^

aGcxpaKXHHH i cxojibcxhmhhh. Flo cboih Mexoaojiorii Mapxc anoBHi

HaJlOKHXb flO CXapOI [kJIHCHMHOI] lUKOJlH.^^

He norofl^yexbCH Bo6jihh aoKpCMa 3 MapKCOBHM MaxepiajiicxHMHHM

noHCHCHHHM icxopil. Bin xBCpflHXb, mo naBixb HKmo miifle zio

KOpiHHOi pe(J)opMM Hapoj^Hboro rocnoaapcxBa b ^yci KOJieKXHBi3My,

ue 6yue xi6a nacjiiuKOM iueiiHoi 6opoxb6H,^^ a ne CKOHOMiMHoro
uexepMiHi3My.^^

HorjiBUH Bo6jioxo na CKOHOMiMHy Mcxouojioriio ne

Biu3HaMaK)XbCH opHXiHajibHicxK). Bohh BiaaaepKajiioioxb nHcanna na

mo xcMy xaKHx BiuoMHx CKOHOMicxiB, BK HiMeub Barnep, ixajiieub

JlK)iu5Ki Kocca MH anruieub Kcmhc. U.i BMCHi nouajiH b cboix xBopax
CHHxeay UHCKycii 1870-hx poKiB MiBc upHXHJibHHKaMH aBcxpiHCbKoi

nCHXOJlOriMHOI mKOJlH xa HiMCUbKHMH npHXHJlbHHKaMH iCXOpHMHOi

mKOJiH npo nepcBaxH xa HCuojiiKH iHuyKuii xa ueuyKuii b CKOHOMiui.

Uh uHCKycia, bkb BBiHmjia b iHxejiCKxyajibny icxopiio niu naaBOio

Methodenstreit-y, cKiHMHJiaca aarajibHoio arouoio na xoMy, mo o6HUBi

Mexouojiorii noxpi6ni. A Bce bc KOHXHHCHxajibHi, aoKpcMa HiMCUbKi

BMCHi me uoBxo npouoBBcyBajiH UHCKyxyBaxH nau npoGjiCMaMH uhx
UBOx MexouojioriH. Eceii BoGjioxo, HanHcaHHH hph6jih3ho MBCpxb
cxojiixxH nicjiH aaKiHMeHHB Methodenstreil-y, e caMe npHKJiauoM
uHcaHHB B uiH HiMcubKiH xpauHuii.
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B AHrjiii, a niSHime b AiviepHui, po3bhtok HayKH npo

eKOHOMiHHy MeTOflOJlOriK) npOXO^HB iHUIHM UIJIHXOM Hi» Ha

KOKTHHCHTi. Ha UC 6yJlH, Mi» iHUIHMH, Taxi flBi npHHHHH: (1)

iCTopHHHa lUKOJia HiKOJiH He 3w6yjia 3HaHHoro BHJiMBy b Anrjiii; (2)

anrjiiHCbKi enoHOMiCTH hItko po3pi3HHJiM Mi» Teopieio, nojiixMKoio xa

icxopieio b eKOHOMiui, a b caMiH xeopii bohh Bi^MOKOByBajiH ii

H03HXHBHHH aCHCKX Bifl HOpMaXHBHOXO. TOMy p03BHX0K HayKH HpO
MexoflOJioriK) b eKOHOMiui 6yB GiJibui uiJiecnpHMOBaHHH b Ahejiii hIjk

Ha KOHXHHCHXi, 6o BiflHOCHBCH n03HXHBH0I XCOpil. HaH6iJIbUlHH

BHJIHB Ha HCH P03BHX0K MaB flOBUIHH HBC MiJlH, HKHH nepCHHHB

aeflyKXHBHy Mexoflojioriio Bifl KJwcHKiB xa ii 3 HacoM po3BHHyB. V
CBOix npauHx Bin yBa^aB npoGjiciviy BepHcJjiKauii (niflXBepa^KeHHa)

xeopii HH rinoxe3H HaHBa>KnHBimoK). KpiM xoro. Bin ne 6yB

npHXHJibHHKOM cHMexpHHHocxH B xeopii. Ihuihmh cjioBaMH, bIh He

BBa^aB 3aBflaHHHM xeopii nepeGanyBaxH, a jiHuie noHCHiOBaxH MHHyjie

xa xenepiiiiHG. JXim Hboro xe, mo xeopia MO«e ne 30BCiM BiOTOBi^axH

fliHCHOCxi He BHCxanae mm xoro, mo6 yneBa^HHXH xeopiio. ^mo
xeopiH noGyflOBana na cnocxepe^xeHHHx i na nocBim, Bona aaB^^H
npaBHJibHa. Kojih, oAHane, Bona poaxoflHXbca 3 fliHcnicxio, ue 03naKa
ii HenoBHOCxH. SaBnanna yneHHx — yaecxH b aocKonajiime

4)opMyjiK)BaHHH xeopii xi (JiaxxopH, HKi BiflnoBi;iajibHi 3a po36iH<Hocxi

Mi)K xeopieio xa fliHCHicxio.

rio3HXHBi3M MiJiJia nepeaa^aB cepea anrjiiHCbKHx i

aMepHKancbKHx exoHOMicxiB MaH>Ke pine cxojiixxa. moHHo b

COpOKOBHX pOKaX XX CXOJiiXXH BiaOMHH aMepHKaHCbKHH eKOHOMiCX
CeMioejibcoH aanpononyaaB HOBe (JiopMyjiioBaHHH eKOHOMiMHoi

Mexoflojiorii, BiflOMe nin naaBOio onepaiiiOHajii3M.^® Hia uhm Bin

po3yMie npaBHJibHicxb rinoxe3H xom, kojih Bona BijinoBijiae

eMnipHHHHM o6cepBaiiiHM, ajie axy Bce xaxH MO>KHa aanepenHXH, xoh
jiHme B ineajibHHX o6cxaBHHax. rii3Hime CeMioejibcoH BimiimoB Biji

uiei KOHuenuii, aanpononyBaBrnH HOBy — xax 3BaHHH
necKpHnxHBi3M.^^ OxHce, ohhc, hkhh ao6pe noacHioe HH3Ky
cnocxepe^eHHx 4)axxiB, e “naHKpamHM” noacHeHHHM, ao hkofo Mo>KHa
aiHXH B Hayui. Snanno 6iJibmHH bhjihb na po3BHxoK eKOHOMiHHOi

Mexoflojiorii MaB inmHH BiaoMHH aMepHKancbKHH exoHOMicx,

OpiziMeH/® 3rijiH0 3 hhm, Mexoio bcbkoi xeopii e nepejiyciM

nepeaGanyBaxH. Teopia nacxiJibKH ao6pa, nacKiJibKH ii nepeaGaHenna
36iraioxbca 3i cnocxepeaceHHMH aanmaMH. ToMy uiJiKOM nenoxpiGno,

mo6 xeopia cnHpajiaca xiJibKH na eMnipHHHO xioBeaeni aacHOBKH.
HaBnaKH, aacoM Hasixb noxpi6no BMHcne KopHCxyBaxHca eMnipHHHO
HejiOBejieHHMH aacHOBKaMH, mo6 ojiep>KaxH no6pi nepeji6aHeHHa. Bea
cyMHiBy, 3 norjianaMH OpinMena norojjacyexbca BejiHaeana 6iabmicxb
aaxijiHix eKOHOMicxiB i cborojiHi. Icnyioxb me inmi MexouojioriMHi

xenii, XOH Menm BnaHBOBi. Cepeji hhx cjiifl ara^axH iHCXHxyuionajiiaM,
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yjibTpaeMnipM3M, HeoanpiopH3M, HeoMapKCH3M/‘
BeJlH4e3HHH BHJIHB HB p03BHT0K HByKH npO MeXOflOJlOriK),

30KpeMa MeTOflOJioriK) cycniJibHHx HayK, MawTb npaui ypoa^KeHua

ABCjpii, a xenep mchxcjih AHXJiii, rionnepa/^ Ilonnep yaiB noHHXxa

“HayKa” xa “HCHayKa”. HayKoio e chcxcmb chhxcxhhhhx npono3HuiH
npo pi3Hi HBHma, any MoacHa, npHHaHMHi b npHHUHni,

(J)ajibCH(})iKyBaxH (aanepCHHXH) 3a flonoMoroio eMnipHHHHx
cnocxepeaccHb. Oxace, mcxoio HayKH He e BcpH(J)iKauiH, a

4)ajibCH(J)iKau;iH. Bci iHiui flHcuHnjiiHH, b hkhx npoGjiCMH

(J)ajibCH(j)iKauii hc iCHyioxb, e HCHayKaMH. Mi5K fleziyKuieK) xa

iHflyKiiieio flJia Ilonnepa neiviae cynepenHocxH. /],eflyKuia B)KHBae

“fleMOHCxpaxMBHoro” apryrsieHxy, i na niflcxaai npaBflHBHx aacHOBKiB

aaaacflH floxojoiHXb jio npaB^HBHx bhchobkIb. iHflyKuia cxapaexbca

yaarajibHiOBaxH Ha niflcxaBi oGivieaceHOi kijibkocxh cnocxepoKCHb i

aajiHuiae no3a cboim KyxoM GancHHa HeoGMeacene hhcjio oGcepBauiH, 3

HKHX oflHa MOHce (J)ajibCH4>iKyBaxH uch bhchobok. ToMy apryivieHx

iHflyKuii, 3a xepMiHOJiorieio Ilonnepa, e “HeneMOHcxpaxHBHHH”.
He3BaHcaio4H na npHBaGjiHBicxb nponoanniH Ilonnepa, hk! BHce

3HaHinjiH fleHKe aacxocyBaHHH b inuiHx naynax, bohh me ne

aacxocoByioxbCH b eKOHOMiui.

Mh aaxpHMajiHCH KopoxKO na;i po3bhxkom Mexonojiorii' b

eKOHOMiui, HKHH HacxyHHB yace no CMepxi BoGnoro, mo6 noKaaaxH,

mo BiH BiuGyBaBCH b anxjiocaKCOHCbKHx Kpainax i npoxouHB b

anrjiiHCbKiH xpauHuii, a ne b KOHXHHenxajibHiH.

5

y uiH nacxHHi nocxapaoMOCH niucyMyBaxH norjiauH BoGjioxo na
eKOHOMiHHy nayKy h naKpecuHXH Horo BiuHomenna no ueaKHx
couiajibHHx xa HauionajibHHx npoGneM. Hama xapaKxepncxHKa 6yue
HenoBHOK), 60 cnHpaexbca BCboro na KiJibKox hoxo XBOpax, aKi Moacna
3HaHXH B aaxiuHix GiGnioxeKax. BiJibmicxb hoxo xBopiB, 30KpeMa
nicjiaacoBXHeBoro nepiouy i nepeBaacHO upyKoaaHHx y nepiouHHHiH

npeci, GyjiH hbm Heuocxynni. A BxiM XBopH pauancbKoro nepiouy ne

noMoruH G hbm nianaxH cyxi nornauiB BoGjioro;'^^ bohh Gyjin 6 ne

noaBHUHca, hkGh ne Gyjin Hanncani b peacHMHOMy uyci.

EKOHOMiHHi noxjiauH BoGuhh c(J)opMyjiK)BaB na niucxaBi

jiixepaxypH anrjiiHCbKHX KjiacHKiB, HiMeubKHX icxopHHHHx
eKOHOMicxiB xa Bace xoui uoGpe po3BHHyxoro HeoKJiacHUH3My. Bin

niuxpHMyBaB npHBaxny BJiacHicxb na aacoGn bhpoGhhuxbb xa

BiJIbHHH pHHOK. HoXO BiUHOmeHHH flO KOJieKXHBi3My, 30KpeMa B

cijibCbKOMy rocnouapcxBi, Gyjio HeraxHBHe.'*'* Tbkhx norjiauiB

uoxpHMyexbca BejiHaeana GiJibmicxb aaxiuHix eKOHOMicxiB i b nami
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HacH. Bo6jihh, OAHane, noMHJiHBca, kojih xBepflHB, mo nepCBa^aiOHHH

Tenep KiJibKiCHO-MaxeMaxMHHHH niaxia hc Mae bcjihkhx nepcncKXHB b

CKOHOMiMHiH Hayui.'*^ Horo flCKiJibKa aayBajKCHb, xa me h jio xoro

KpHXHHHHx, CBiflHaxb npo xe, mo Bo6jihh 6ya 03HaH0MJieHHH 3

MapKCHCxcbKOK) xcopiGio, ajic He BBa^caB ii Hi npaBHJibHoio, Hi

Ba^jiHBOK). Bo6jihh npamoBaB naa npoGjicMaMH CKOHOMiMHoi

Mexoflojiorii' b nacH, kojih nanyBajia btkc aro^a Mi>K CKOHOMicxaMH

npo noxpeOy BHKopHCxaHHH b CKOHOMinniH Mexonojiorii hk nenyKnii,

xaK i iHflyKuii. O^iHane, icxopH3M Gea cyMHiBy CHJibHime BnjiHHyB na

norjiHflH BoGjioro, Hi^ anrjiiHCbKHH xeopexHHHHH niaxifl. Ue Mo^na
HarjnmHo GaHHXH b hofo npanax, HKi e nepeBa>KHO

CMnipHHHo-onHCOBoro xapaxxepy, nHcaHHx y xpanHiiii' HiMCUbKoi

HayKM XIX cxojiixxH. PaaoM 3 xhm, MapKCMCxcbKHH pianoBHA

jxejiyKnii 6yB necnpHHHHXJiHBHM jinsi Hboro.

BoGjihh mbb BCJiHKe apoayMiHHB coniHJibHoi necnpaBej^jiHBOCXH

xa cniBHyaaB 6Uhhm i noKpHBfl^CHHM. U,e npaBnonofliGno 6yjio

npHHHHOK) xoro, mo Bin ne ayMia HixKo BiflMe^yBaxH eKOHOMiHHoi
nOJiiXHKH Bifl HOpMaXHBHOI HH HBBiXb n03HXHBH0I XCOpil. HOFO
yMipKOBane aaniKaBJiCHHH pojieio nep^aBH b eKOHOMinnoMy ^Hxxi

BKaaye na xe, mo BoGjihh ne BBa^aa, mo xiJibKH nep^aBHHM aaKOHOM
MOHCHa 3JiiKBmyBaxH cycniJibHi jiHxa. Mo^na nyMaxH, mo xaKy

po3B’«3Ky BiH 6aHHB y cniBnpani Mi^ aepjKaBOK) xa MexaniaMOM
BiJibHoro pHHKy. 3i apoayMiJiHx npHHHH, BoGjihh jkbbbo niKaBHBCH

arpapHHMH npoGjieMaMH. 06roBOpioi04H KHH:«Ky lllMOJuiepa, Bin

cxBajiioe norjum uboro Bnenoro, mo piBHOMipnima aeMejibna

BJiacHicxb e noGpHM rpynxoM njia neMOKpaxii'.'*^ CHMnaxia BoGjioro ao
Uboro cycniJibHoro ycxpoio xyx oneaHnna. ^o arpapHoi npoGjieMH

BoGjihh noaepHyacH b 1917 p. B onnoMy ai cboix naM4>JiexiB,

nHcanoMy Mi» jnoxHeaoK) xa ^oBXHeaoK) peBOJiioniaMH, Bin anajiiaye,

a norjiHjiy eKOHOMinnoi' e(})eKXHBHOcxH, nporpaMH arpapHHx pe(})opM

BHcynyxi xornmniMH BcepociHCbKHMH nojiixHHHHMH napxinMH/’ Uio
anajiiay Bin npOBonHXb oG’gkxhbho, ne BKaayiOHH na xe, a hkok)

nporpaMOK) Bin arofl^yexbCH. Jlnme b ojxHOMy BHnaflKy Bin poGHXb
bhhbxok: pimyne BiflKHnae nporpaMy coniJui-fleMOKpaxia

(GiJibmoBHKiB)/*

y CBOi'x npanax nepenH^OBXHeaoro nepiojiy BoGjihh nine ne

oGroBopioe cnenH(i)iHHo HanionajibHoro nHxaHHH Hi aarajibHO, Hi y
BijiHomeHHi no napcbKoi iMnepii'. U,e xhm nHBHime, mo BoGjihh >khb

jiOBmHH Mac nepefl peBOJiionieio b Ilojibmi, ne ne nnxaHHB cxohjio b

nenxpi nyGjiiHHOi yaarn. Haaixb hofo npHHajie^cHicxb no noHeBOiienoi'

Hanii' ne cnonyKajia BoGjioro Binnpnxo noniKaaHXHca nieio

npoGneMOK). UIohho cnpoGn noGynoan yKpaiHCbKoi nep^Kaan b

1918-19 pp. npoGynHJiH b Hboro aaniKaajieHHa no nocjiiniB nan
MHHyjiHM i cynacHHM caoro napony. BncjiinoM Gya yjKe aranyBaHHH
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nUpyHHHK CKOHOMiMHOi rcorpa(J)ii YnpaiKH. B uift npaui Bo6jihh hc

TiJibKH aaHMaeTbCH reorpa(J)iHHHM cepeaoBHmeM VKpaiHH, ajie tqtk

BKJiKDHae GaraTO iCTOpHHHoro Maxepiajiy. OcxaHHa nacTHHa khh^kkh

UiJlKOBHTO npHCBHHeHa CKOHOMiMHiH iCTOpiI YKpaiHM. B KHH^Ui
npoHBJiH€TbCH jiK)6oB, HaBlTb ceHTHMCHTajibHa J11060B BoGjiofo flO

CBoro Hapo^y, kojih bih nHuie “Ham Hapoji”, “nama aeiviJia”, “Hame
cejio”, onHcye aHancHHa ^Hinpa mh MopHoro Mopa b icTopii YKpaiHH,

xa HHxye Tapaca lUeBMCHKa. Bin onxHMicxHHHO poaxjiaaae CKOHOMiMHe

ManGyxHe caMocxiHHoi YKpaiHH.

BepyMH nifl yeary npapoani GaraxcxBa YKpaiHH, 11 npoayKXHBHi chjih,

3HaHHy rycxoxy 11 HacejicHHH, nioGoB Hapoay ao

ciJibCbKorocnoaapcbKOi npaui, Horo BMinna opraHiayBaxHCH b piSHoro

poaa TOBapHCTBa [xa] KoonepaxHBH, MWKHa CKaaaxH, mo na YnpaiHi e

Bci MO^jiHBocxi HapoflHoro rocnoflapcxBa 1 aarajibHoro niuHeccHHH

HapoflHoro floGpoGyxy/^

MHxaiOHH mo KHH5KKy, He MoacHa cyMHiBaxHCH, mo BoGjihh Gya

yKpaiHCbKHM naxpioxoM.

j[leHKe yaBJieHHH npo BoGjiofo hk jiiouHHy Moacna bhpoGhxh coGi

Ha niucxaBi xcm, hkI bih bhGhpbb ujih cboix flOCJiifliB. BHHBJiaexbca,

mo BiH yMiB uoGpe npHCxocosyBaxHca uo KoacHonacHHx oGcxaBHH.

CxyfliK)K)HH y Bapmaai, BoGjihh nncaB nepeBaacHO na xcmh SB’aaaHi 3

nojibCbKOK) eKOHOMiKOK)/° Ha nonaxKy CBoei neuaFOFiHHoi’ Kap’epn b

KHGB i, BiH 30cepeu>KyBaBca na npHFOxyaaHHi yniBepcHxexcbKHx

niflpyHHHKiB.^’ PiBHonacHO 3 noxozioM uapCbKoi' apiviii' na PajiHHHHy b

1914 p., BiH CKopo HanHcaB cxaxxio npo npouyKXHBHi cnp0M0)KH0cxi

niei yKpaiHCbKoi aeMJii/^ 3 anGyxoM moxHCBoi peBOJiionii, ajie me
nepeu nojiixHHHHM penecancoM na Ynpaini, bih uiKaBHBCH arpapHHM
OHXaHHHM B IMnepCbKOMy KOHXCKCXi. riOHBa HOFO niUpyHHHKa
eKOHOMiHHOi FeoFpa^iii Ynpainn, b HKOMy BoGjihh BHHBJiae CBoe

HanioHajibHe oGjihhhh, npHnauae na nac Biapou^eHHH yKpaiHCbKoi

uep^aBHocxH. nepeFJiauaioHH hofo GiGjiioFpaiJjiio pajwHCbKOFO

nepiouy, ne MO>KHa ne 3aBBa)KHXH hofo nyjiocxH na KO^KHonacHi

nOJiiXHHHi H eKOHOMIHHi 3MiHH B pOKHMHiH nojiixHiji. HaaiXb

nepeGyBaiOHH KopoxKo b Y(J)i niu nac ,fl,pyroi CBixoBOi BiHHH, Bin

3yMiB apeuaryBaxH aGipHHK xa nanncaxH cxaxxio npo cKOHOMiKy
BamKHpcbKoi APCP.^^ ToMy MO*>KHa noxojiHXHCH 3 xaepuMcenmiM
pauHHCbKHX aBxopiB uHxoBaHHM Ha nonaxKy cxaxxi, mo BoGjihh, hk i

inmi npoxpecHBHi BHCHi, “bmIjih npHCJiyxyBaxHCb uo npHHUHnoBOi
kphxhkh”. a BxiM, KOJIH G BoGjihh Gya ne npncjiyxaBCH uo niei

KpHXHKH, He Gyjio G HHHi HOFO XBopiB pajiHHCbKOFO nepiouy i xxo
3Hae, HKa MOFJia Gyxn hofo uojih.
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HaKiHCUb, nHxaHHH rinoxexHHHoro xapaKxepy, hkhm yMeHMM 6yB

6h BoGjihh, kojim 6 Ha Horo flojiio He npHnajio >khxh b pazwHCbKHx

oGcxaBHHax. B 1917 p., hoxo noxjiaflH na CKOHOMiKy 6yjiH B>Ke

ycxajiCHi (iioMy 6yB 41 pin), i fly^xe HenpaBflonofliGHo, mo Bin ix Mir

3MiHHXH Ha MapKCHCXCbKi. BIH 6yB 6h aaJlHUIHBCH npHXHJIbHHKOM

pHHKOBOi, npHBaxHOBJiacHHUbKoi CKOHOMiKH, HK 1 ncpcBa^KaiOHa

GiJibuiicxb aaxiflHix eKOHOMicxiB xhx naciB. BoGjihh npaB^onojiiGHO ne

Po6hb 6h jiocjiifliB y mjuiHui CKOHOMiMHOi xeopii, xoh ii po3bhxkom
HancBHO npoziOB5KyBaB 6h uixaBHXHCH. IIpo Mexoflojioriio, xpiM CBoro

eceio, BiH 6iJibuie nepea peBOJiiouieio ne nncaB. I hk6h kojihcb

noBcpHyBca flo uiei xcmh, ne M05XHa 6yjio 6 OHixyBaxH hkhxcb ycnixiB,

6o npamoBaB bih y HiMCUbKiH xpa^Huii, ana BHBBHJiaca Geanjii^Hoio b

uiH fliJiaHHi. Oxace, hhcbb BoGjihh no pCBOJiionii xe, npo mo nHcaB 6h
B 6yflb-HKHx oGcxaBHHax. OnHCOBo-CMnipHHHa (})opMa Horo XBOpiB, ix

HaBaHxaacenicxb (J)aKXHHHHM MaxepiajiOM xa JKBaBHH cxhjib xaKo>x ne

yjiarjiH 3Mini. Pi3HHueio 6yjio xi6a xe, mo nicjia peBOJiiOHii bih 6yB

3o6oB’H3aHHH DHcaxH B flyci MapKca xa JleHina, 3 norjianaMH hkhx
BiH flaBHime ne noronacyBaBca. IJUo 6iJibme, Bin MyciB ohjibho

cxeacHXH 3a anraaraMH CxajiiHOBOi nojiixHKH xa xohho 6paxH ix nia

yaary b cboix xBOpax. KpiM xoro, BoGjihh MyciB 6paxH ynacxb,

HayKOBO xa npaxxHHHO, b noSy^OBi njianoBOi, pamiHCbKoro XHny
exoHOMiKH, XOH 3 yci€K) iMOBipHicxK) 3ajiHmHBCH nepexoHaHHM, mo
flo6po6yx HacejieHHH xa B3arajii Horo napony Moa<Ha 6yjio neanime xa

e4>eKXHBHime ocarnyxH b pHHKOBiH eKOHOMini. TajKxe h HeBiapaane

6yjio 5KHXXH uboro ao6poro exoHOMicxa, i ne 6ya i ne e Bin gahhhh
cepefl yneHHx y pamiHCbKHx oGcxaBHnax.
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® B flOflaxKy ao bhuic HaBCfleHHx npaub, iihb. I. H. PoMaHeHKo.

Kocthhthh rpHropoBHM Bo6jihh. “BiCTi AH VPCP”, 1946, ho. 5-6; 71,.

BipHHK. KoCTHHTHH PpHrOpOBHH Bo6j1HH. “EKOHOMiKa PajlBHCbKOl yKpaiHH”,

HepBCHb 1966.

^ ripHBaTHi jiaHi Bia npo(t)ecopa OjicKcaHflpa OrjioGjiHHa.

ToAi npo(i)ecopoM nojiiTHHHOi CKOHOMii Ha uboiviy yniBepcHTexi 6ya

3CMJ1HK BoGjioro 3 MepHiriBmHHH, OjicKcanaep MHKJiauieBCbKHH. UiKaao, hh

Bo6jihh BH6paB caMe ueft yniBepcHxex Hepea xy oGcxaBHHy.

” y xoH Mac npo(J)ecopoM nojiixHHHOi eKOHOMii i cxaxHcxHKH na

BapmaBCbKOMy yniBepcHxexi 6ya TpHropin Chmohchko (1838-1905), JiiojiHHa

3 yKpaiHCbKHM HpiaBHiHCM, xoMa Hapofl^ena noaa yKpaiHOio. Chmohchko
6yB xaK05K xojiobhhm peaaKxopoM npaub BapmaBCbKoro cxaxHCXHHHoro

KOMixexy. TIhb- B. Echhob. F. <I>. Chmohchko. “l^ypnaii Mhhhcxcpcxbb

HapoflHoro npocBcmeHHfl”, 1905, x. 5. Bo6jihh, 6c3 cyMHiBy, aaBflBHyBaB

ChmohchkobI npauK) b pcaaKuii uboro KOMixcxy h ohicjib cxbb HaHOjiHMCHHM

cniBpo6ixHHKOM CBoro npo4)ecopa. TIhb. “BapmaBCKHC yHHBcpcHxcxcKHC

H3BCCXHB”, X. 2, 1914, cxop. 34. Bo6jihh HanHcaB HCKpojior, FlaMBXH

npo4)cccopa F. O. Chmohchko. “BapmaBCKHH ahcbhhk”, 31 6cpC3H« 1905.

BoOjihh y HCKpojioai, AkbacmIk Mhxbhjio HBanoBHH

TyraH-BapaHOBCbKHH, yKpaiHCbKa aKa,iiCMiH nayK, “SanncKH

couiBJibHO-CKOHOMiMHoro Bijmijiy”, X. 1, 1923, cxop. VI, niflKpccjiioe ynacxb

noKiHHoro b opraHiaauii aKaacMii xa iioro bh61p na ncpmoro rojiOBy III

BiailiJiy COUiflJlbHO-CKOHOMIHHHX HByK.

Haxajiifl FIojioHCbKa-BacHJiCHKO. “yKpaiHCbKa aKaacMia nayK”,

HacxHHa 1. Mfohxch, 1955, cxop. 36. PaaaHCbKi aaccpcjia noaaioxb 1919 hk piK

oOpaHHH BoGjioro aKaacMiKOM.

TaM acc, cxop. 75.

TaM )KC. 36opH, npo hkI mobb, BijiOyjiHCfl 16 kbixhh 1930 p.

FjiHflH pcucH3ia, G. Schmollcr, “Grundriss dcr Allgcmcincn

Volkswirtschaftslchrc, 1 Tcil”. Leipzig, 1904. “^Kypnaji Mhhhcxcpcxbb

HapoflHoro npocBcmcHHa”, hobb cepia, 1907, ho. 7, cxop. 367.

Tbm acc.

Tbm a<c, cxop. 374.

Uc aoKpcMa nofloGaexbca BoOjiOMy b pcucHaoBaniH KHHacni, Prof. Dr.

J. Conrad. “Grundriss zum Studium dcr Politischen Ockonomic. Erstcr Tcil:

Nationalockonomic”. Vierte ergaenzte Auflagc. “Zweiter Tcil;

Wirtschaftspolitik”. Drittc wcscntlich crwcitcrtc Auflagc. Jena, 1902. “^ypnan
Mhhhcxcpcxbb napoiiHoro npocBcmcHHa”, BcpeccHb 1905, nanpHKJiafl cxop.

221 -2 .
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HanpHKJiaa b hofo peucHSii, Stanislaw Grabski. “Zarys rozwoju idej

spoleczno-gospodarczych w Polsce od pierwszego rozbioru do r. 1831. T. 1; Od

pierwszego do trzeciego rozbioru”. KpaKiB, 1903. “^ypnaji MHHHCxepcTBa

HapoflHoro npocBcmeHHfl”, hobb cepiH, 1908, ho. 17, crop. 4.

/^HB. “HanajibHbiH Kypc nojiHXHHecKOH 3kohomhh”, cxop. 82-3.

TaM »e, cxop. 195.

TaM 5KC, cxop. 221 xa flajibuie.

TaM »e, cxop. 83.

2Ihb. HanpMKJiafl, mok> npamo. Academic Economics in the

Nineteenth-Century Ukraine. “Selected Contributions of Ukrainian Scholars to

Economics”. KeM6pifl>K, Macc., 1984, cxop. 169.

/Ihb. Horo peueH3iio Ha KHH^Ky IllMOJuiepa, cxop. 369-70.

“HanajibHbiH Kypc nojiHXHHecKOH 3kohomhh”, cxop. 85-7.

PeueH3lfl Ha KHH»Ky M. TyraHa-BapanoBCbKoro, “OnepKH no

HOBCHiiieH HcxopHH nojiHXHMCCKOH 3KOHOMHH”. IlexepGypr, 1903. “HapoflHoe

X03HHCXB0”, 1904, HO. 1, cxop. 194.

TaM )Ke, cxop. 193.

CynacHe xpaKxyaaHHH uiei npo6jieMH b npaui Mark Blaug, “A

Methodological Appraisal of Marxian Economics”. AMCxepaaM, 1980, jieKuiH 1.

Bonpoc o Mexofle b hcxophh nojiHXHHecKOH 3kohomhh. “^ypnaji

MHHHCxepcxBa napoflHoro npocBemcHHa”, hobb cepia, jiHCXonaa xa rpyaenb

1907.

BoGjihh HBCxoiOBaB Ha BKJHOHCHHH c4)cpH HeMaxepiHJibHOi npOflyKItii

B eKOHOMiHHy AiJuibHicxb. ^I,HB. iioro peitenaiK) na KHHacKy Konpa^a, cxop.

214. Binbuiicxb ckohomIcxib xoro nacy oOMeacyBajiaca flo anajiiaH

MaxepiHJibHOi npoflyKuii nijt bujikbom KJiacHHHoi uikojih, a onicjia MapKca.

JI,HB. Mark Blaug. “The Methodology of Economics”. KeMGpiaac, 1980,

cxop. 84.

JI.HB. “Bonpoc o Mexofle”, nacx. 2, cxop. 257.

Tbm ace, nacx. 1, cxop. 13, xaxoac cxop. 33-4.

Tbm ace, aacx. 2, cxop. 255.

OHeBHflHo, BoGjihh He BBaacBB MapKCHCxcbKy MexoflOJioriK)

BaacjiHBOK), 6o naBixb He araaye ii aacajtHHHHx ejieMenxiB: pi3HHita Miac

cyxHicxK) xa bhhbom (eceHuiajii3M), fliajieKXHHHa Mexoaa, cniBBiflHomeHHa

Miac pejiHXHBi3MOM, eceHuiHJii3MOM xa majieKXHMHOK) Mexoaoio,

MaxepiflJiicxHHHa KOHuenitia icxopii, BaacjiHBicxb npaKXHHHoro

BiaaaepKBJieHHH fljia coni5LnbHoi' xeopii, a ne eMnipHMHoi hh exHHHoi

KOHuennii'. ,IIhb., HanpHKJiafl, Blaug, “A Methodological Appraisal”, jiCKuia 2.

Paul A. Samuelson. “Foundations of Economic Analysis”. KeM6piflac,

Macc., 1948, cxop. 7.
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“The Collected Scientific Papers of Paul A. Samuelson”. pe;r. R.C.

Merton, t. 3. KeM6piit?K, Macc.. 1972, CTop. 765-6.

Milton Friedman. The Methodology of Positive Economics b iioro

“Essays in Positive Economics". HiKaro, 1953, crop. 8-9.

Blaug, “The Methodology of Economics”, poattiJi 4.

Karl Popper. “The Logic of Scientific Discovery”. Hbio-HopK, 1965.

OflHane, ui TBOpH 6y.riH 6 fly»e BapxiCHi arw niSHaHHH norjwfliB

BoGjlOrO Ha OKpCMi KOHKpCTHi npo6HCMH.

XIhb. K. r. Bo6jibiH. “SeMCHbHbiH Bonpoc b nporpaMMax paajiHHHbix

napTHii". Khib, 1917, CTop. 8.

HanpHK.naa, “BiJibiu hIjk niBCTOJiixHiH aocBia aacxocyBaHHH

MaxcMaxHHHOi MexoflH noKaaaB b flocxaxoHHiM cxencHi ii necnpoMo^Hicxb i

3flaexbCfl, mo xhm 6e3CJiaBHHM MHHyjiHM i aaKlHHHXbca ii pojia b icxopii

Hamoi HayKH”. “Bonpoc o Mcxo/te”, nacx. 1, cxop. 52. B npani “HanajibHbiH

Kypc nojiHXHHCCKOH 3KOHOMHH", cxop. 84-5, Bo6jihh 6iJibm xonepaHXHHH no

Uboro HanpflMy, bkhh, na Horo flyMKy, o6Me>KyexbCfl aHaniaoK) BCxaHOBjiCHHH

uiHH xa 3arajibH0i piBHOBaxH (general equilibrium).

Ahb. iioro peneH3ifl Ha KHH^Ky UlMOJuiepa, cxop. 371.

y 6pomypi “BeiviejibHbiH Bonpoc” Bo6jihh o6roBopioe nporpaMH

xaKHx napxiit: xpyaoBHKiB (napoanix coniJUiicxiB),

coniflJiicxiB-peBOJiiouioHepiB, couirui-neMOKpaxiB, Flapxii HapoflHboi cboGoah

(KanexiB), Coioay npHBaxHHx aeMCJibHHx BJiacHHKiB.

“BiJibrnoBHUbKe xpHno coniHJi-aeMOKpaxii BHCJiOBJitoexbca 3a

HeraiiHOio KOH(J)iCKaHieK) ae.Mejib na KopHCXb cejian, ne HCKaiOHH na

VcxaHOBHHH 3’i‘3a. Taxe cnpomene pimenna aeMCJibHoi npo6jieMH no3a

aaKOHOM, npMBCJio 6 no aHapxii, no B3aeMHoi pi3Hi Miac cejianaMH, i,

po3yMiexbCH, cnpHHHHHno 6 cxpamne noxpaceHHa ochob naponnoro

rocnojtapcxBa. .Hcho, xaxy npono3Hitiio ne Moacna naaaaxH npocKxoM

aeMCJibHoi pe4)op.MH. Bci napxii, hki niaxomixb no uiei cnpaBH 3

aepjKaBHHUbKoi xohkh 6aseHHH, BHCJiOBJiioioxbca 3a xhm, mo jiHme

ycxaHOBHHii 3T33 JierajibHO BHpimMXb acMCJibHe nHxaHHH. CnpoGn
BHpimyBaxH acMCJibny pe^iopMy caMOBiJibHO xa nacHJibHO npH3Bcnyxb no

Mi>Koco6oBHx cyxHHOK, HacniitKOM Horo 6yae rojion”. “3eMejibHbiii Bonpoc”,

cxop. 18.

“DKOHOMHHecKaa reorpatJiHH ynpaunbi”, cxop. 149.

B aojtaxKy no bjkc 3raztaH0i npani npo (JiaSpHnny npoMHCJiOBicxb,

Bapxo 3raztaxH iioro cxaxxio, Beitrag zur Wirtschaftsgeschichte Polens.

“Zeitschrift fuer Volkswirtschaft, Sozialpolitik und Verwaltung”, 1909, xom
XVIII. BHZtaHHH niei cxaxxi b BincHCbKOMy ^Kypnani xa Baarajii iioro acBaae

3aniKaBJieHHH aaxinHbom CKOHOMiMHoto Jiixepaxypoio (ahb. iioro hhcjichhI

peneH3ii na ni BHaanna) BKaaye na naMaranna BoGnoro 6paxH yaacxb y
HayKOBo.My acHxxi 3axony, a ne o6Mca<yBaxHca no iMnepii, ax ne HepiflKo

xpanjiajioca 3 iioro cniBBixHH3HHKaMH xoro aacy.
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ZIhb. crop. 62.

“IlpoHSBOflHTejibHbie CHJibi FajiHUMH”. Khib, 1915. Bapxo sayBa^cHTH,

mo, HK TiJibKH HepBOHa ApMifl OKynyBajia ByKOBHHy i, nianime, KapnaxcbKy

VKpaiHy, Bo6jihh HaraftHo HanHcaa BmnoBiflHi cxaxxi. XIhb. ByKOBHHa

(3KOHOMHKO-reorpa(J)H4ecKafl xapaKxepHCXHKa). “CoBexcKaa VKpaHHa”, 2

jiHnHH 1940; SaKapnaxcbKa YnpaiHa. “PaaaHCbKa YnpaiHa”, 8 cepnHH 1944.

SarojioBOK aGipHHKa, “Hapoanoe xoshhcxbo BamKHpcKOH ACCP”,
1943. J^HB. IlapxaH, cxop. 459.



Paul Robert Magocsi

UCRAINICA COLLECTIONS AND BIBLIOGRAPHY
IN NORTH AMERICA: THEIR CURRENT STATUS

The past two decades have witnessed an increasing interest in the

Soviet Union and Eastern Europe among government, academic, and

media circles as well as the public at large in the United States and

Canada. Clearly, the initial and continuing motivation for such interest

has been the concern with the military strength and political influence

of the Soviet Union and its role in the superpower relationship. In

response, American and to a much lesser degree Canadian governmental

and non-governmental funding agencies have helped to create a broad

network of academic and research programs in North American

universities in order to carry out analysis and train specialists in Soviet

and East European studies.

Not surprisingly, most of the attention has focused on the Soviet

Union and its dominant Russian component. But other areas and

cultures in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe have received varying

degrees of attention as well, depending largely on their importance

within the larger Soviet sphere of influence. It must also be said that for

some of these areas, academic and research possibilities in North

America have had less to do with the “funding fall-out” from the

Soviet-American superpower rivalry than with the needs and interests of

immigrants from those countries and their descendants living in Canada

and the United States.

In an attempt to gauge the current status of library collections and

bibliographic knowledge about the non-Russian components of the

Soviet sphere, the Bibliographic and Documentation Committee of the

American Association for the Advancement of Slavic Studies requested

the preparation of several reports,' one of which was to concentrate on

Ucrainica, or Ukrainian-related collections and bibliography in North

America. The result is this report, which has two objectives: (1) to

survey the current status and future goals of the largest Ucrainica
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collections in North America; and (2) to mention past Ukrainian

bibliographical achievements and to suggest some future desiderata.

With regard to Ucrainica collections, a word about the manner in

which information was obtained. In early September 1986, a 20-point

questionnaire (see Appendix I) was sent to nineteen institutions drawn

from the International Directory of Librarians and Library Specialists

in the Slavic and East European Field (New York, 1985). Information

was subsequently gathered from three other libraries. The choice of the

twenty-two institutions was based on somewhat subjective expectations

as to which libraries might have the largest Ucrainica collections in the

United States, and added to these were the five largest Ucrainica

collections in Canada based on the statistics in the 1976 Slavic research

collection guide for that country by Bohdan Budurowycz.^ As indicated

by the asterisks on the list of libraries contacted (Appendix II), data

were received from all but one of the twenty-two institutions.

With regard to the data themselves, the first questions concern the

respective sizes of Ucrainica holdings in comparison with the Slavica

collections as a whole in each library. Understandably, numbers of this

kind are at best estimates, and in many cases they are no more than

educated guesses. Nonetheless, such relatively unscientific statistical

exercises do yield some interesting comparative information (see

Appendix III). While one would expect to find the Library of Congress

and Harvard at the top of the list, the relatively low position of the New
York Public Library in the estimated number of Ucrainica volumes is a

surprise. As a note suggests, however, only Slavic-language material is

included in the NYPL figure, which would probably be substantially

enhanced by the inclusion of non-Slavic-language publications about

Ukraine.

Of particular interest is the relatively favourable position of

Ucrainica collections vis-a-vis Slavica in general in certain libraries.

Whereas the four largest Slavica collections—that is, those estimated to

number at least a half-million volumes—show their Ucrainica

components to be in a range from 3 to nearly 9 per cent (Chicago,

3 per cent; Library of Congress, 4.8 per cent; Harvard, 8.6 per cent;

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 8.8 per cent), there are

several other libraries whose Ucrainica components represent a very

sizeable part of their institution’s respective Slavica collections.

Discounting primarily Ukrainian institutions, such as the Shevchenko

Scientific Society, we still see that the Universities of Ottawa and

Saskatchewan report Ucrainica at about 30 per cent of their Slavica
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collections, while the Immigration History Research Center at

Minnesota is as high as 57 per cent and the University of Manitoba is

at the top with 60 per cent.

These figures, relative as they are, nonetheless do suggest that

Ucrainica holdings within the Slavica collections of several leading

North American research libraries are quite large. Moreover, in certain

cases, the Ucrainica component is decidedly larger than some other

Slavic areas (such as the Russian or Polish) where historical and

cultural development are generally better known in the world of

scholarship.

The favourable status of Ucrainica collections is further confirmed

by the structural and financial situation of the libraries surveyed. Of the

21 for which data were received, 8 have a Ukrainian teaching and/or

research component within the larger university structure and 4 have

their own Ukrainian cataloguers.

With regard to finances, all but four have budgets that allow for

retrospective purchases, and as many as 16 reported that the level of

funding during the past decade has remained the same or increased.

The status on current acquisitions is even better, with 16 libraries

reporting adequate or very good funding and as many as 9 reporting

increases in funding during the past decade, with 9 more stating that

funding has remained the same.

It is interesting to note that in both retrospective and current

acquisitions, the libraries reporting decreases or inadequate funding are

generally those that have the largest percentage—some might argue

imbalance—of Ucrainica materials in their Slavica collections

(Universities of Alberta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Immigration History

Research Center). One might speculate whether the motivation for such

reporting might reflect actual serious cuts in budgets (as in the case of

three Canadian libraries reporting decreases) or whether it reflects

misplaced expectations.

More important, however, is that the data returned seem to bode

well for the future. Whereas 10 libraries reported the fastest growth of

the Ucrainica collections during the 1960s (more precisely, until the

early 1970s), 9 stated that their fastest growth had occurred in the first

six years of the present decade. This, together with the suggestions of

adequate to better than adequate funding, implies a positive trend in the

numerical size of Ucrainica collections in North America.

Finally, with regard to perceptions about the level of funding for

Ucrainica both in relation to each library’s overall budget and in
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relation to other Soviet/Russian and East European areas, nearly all

but four felt the level was adequate or, in two cases, very good. Again,

it is ironic that two of the four institutions reporting inadequacies are

precisely those whose percentage of Ucrainica represents more than half

of the institution’s total Slavic collection (Immigration History Research

Center, Shevchenko Scientific Society).

With regard to the actual profile of the Ucrainica collections, a

question was asked about the relative sizes of the seven basic humanistic

subject areas. When the responses are averaged, it is perhaps no

surprise that Ukrainian literature forms the largest component of most

Ucrainica collections, with history/social sciences a close second.

Language and newspapers/journals are in the middle range, with ethnic

studies (Ukrainians abroad), ethnography, and arts and music repre-

senting the smallest proportion of Ucrainica collections. On the whole,

there was homogeneity among libraries reporting on subject categories,

with only a few exceptions, such as the Immigration History Research

Center, reporting ethnic studies as its largest component, which is

certainly understandable considering that library’s specific profile, and

the University of Toronto reporting arts and music as its second-largest

component (after literature), which reflects particularly strong

Ukrainian holdings in its music library.

When we turn to bibliographic tools and the related problem of

collection-building policies, the picture we get of the state of Ukrainian

collections in North America is not as encouraging as the figures on

funding and growth might suggest. In this regard, the comments made

by Edward Kasinec a decade ago (1977) seem still to be applicable

today.

At that time Kasinec spoke of a “state of professional anomie that

prevails among Ukrainian bibliographers” in North America.^ The re-

sult of the anomie, he argued, is a severe lack of reference tools, one

consequence of which is “Ukrainian collection-building activity for

retrospective materials that has taken on an erratic quality: either it is a

function of the research interests of one individual or it assumes a

‘shotgun’ quality, where everything is indiscriminately collected.”" The

validity of such commentary was indirectly confirmed by many of the

responses to my questionnaire’s inquiry about future goals. Many
respondents stressed the necessity for co-ordination in collection develop-

ment so as to avoid the seeming existence of duplication.
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This is not to say that certain Ucrainica collections, such as those

at Harvard, Illinois, Toronto, or Alberta, are being built without specific

goals in mind. And to assist in defining those goals, some have

published catalogues for parts of their collections in the past decade,^

which in the case of Toronto includes an ambitious attempt to record

systematically all Ukrainian holdings down to 1980.^ Whereas the

Toronto project is heuristically useful and technically feasible for a

median-range Ucrainica collection (the catalogue with its 1980 closing

date indicates 12,000 titles and 13,000 volumes), the question of

supplemental coverage arises and has not yet been resolved in the case

of Toronto.

More effective has been the coverage of smaller units within

Ucrainica collections, such as the old imprints from Ukrainian lands, for

which there are published catalogues for holdings at Harvard, Toronto,

and for Canada as a whole.’ Of great importance to the researcher as

well as the collection builder are catalogues of Ukrainian serial

holdings. Lists have been published or prepared at various times for the

University of Illinois, the New York Public Library, the Library of

Congress, and the University of Alberta,* and there is an extensive

chapter on newspapers, journals, almanacs, and serials in the University

of Toronto Ucrainica catalogue, as well as a separate listing of that

collection’s extensive nineteenth-century western Ukrainian serial

holdings.’ Yet at best, these compilations remain outdated and, with the

exception of the Toronto Ucrainica and Alberta Ukrainian-Canadiana

(Swyripa) catalogues, they do not provide holding information beyond

years. In practical terms, this often results in “padded” lists of titles,

more often than not referring at best to a few issues per title.

What seems to be a high and manageable priority in the area of

bibliographical tools is the creation of a union list of Ukrainian serials

in North America. In particular, this should include complete holdings

information and allow for supplementary data to be published each

decade or half-decade.

Beyond institutionally related bibliographic projects, there is the

problem of other kinds of tools that could or should be produced. As for

general introductory bibliographical guides to Ukrainian studies, in par-

ticular for the English-language reader, there has been a relatively

steady output since World War II, among which are the earlier compre-

hensive guides by Pelenskyj (1948) and Lawrynenko (1953), and the

more recent compilations of Sokolyszyn (1971) and Weres (1974).'°

Ukrainian materials are also well represented in the four guides edited
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by Stephan Horak on the Soviet Union and East Central Europe,"

while Ukrainians in the United States and Canada receive even more

detailed bibliographic coverage in works by Sokolyszyn and Wertsman

and by Myroniuk and Worobec.'^

Certain regions, such as the western Ukrainian lands of Galicia,'^

Volhynia,''* and Transcarpathia;'^ or subjects, such as the post-World

War I Ukrainian independence movement,'^ the famine of the 1930s,'’

the Ukrainian economy,'® post-World War II DPs and political

emigres, the dissident movement,^® emigre women’s literature,’' or

Ukrainian literature in English and French translation” have each

received extensive, even exhaustive, bibliographic coverage. The

outstanding scholarly journal Zapysky Naukovoho tovarystva imeny

Shevchenko has been indexed for the years 1892-1982, as has the

important Ukrainian-American newspaper, Svoboda, for the first

decade of its publication (1893-1904).” No doubt these tools are of

inestimable value to researchers interested in those particular

geographic regions or topics.

Less satisfying, however, is the systematic bibliographic coverage

for at least one area in which bibliographers in North America have, to

my mind, primary responsibility. This is to record the production on this

continent of publications in Ukrainian and secondarily in any language

about Ukrainians and Ukrainian civilization.

In the early post-World War II years, newly arrived Ukrainian

scholars realized the importance of recording Ucrainica beyond their

Ukrainian homeland, and they began several worthy long-term

bibliographic projects: Roman Weres on works about all aspects of

Ukraine (covering 1951 through 1971) and book production in the

diaspora (covering 1973 through 1975);” Bohdan Romanenchuk on

Ukrainian emigre literature (covering 1945 to 1970);” Jaroslav B.

Rudnyc’kyj on Ukrainian and Ukrainian-related publications appearing

specifically in Canada (covering 1953 through 1972),” and Oleksander

Fedynsky, with his annual guides to the Ukrainian press (covering 1966

through 1978).” Osyp Danko and Myroslav Labunka even attempted

the ultimate: a comprehensive current Ukrainian and Ukrainian-related

bibliography of all works published outside Ukraine and Eastern

Europe. This project never got beyond coverage for one year (1957).”

Much more successful in fulfilling the primary task of Ukrainian

bibliographers in the West is the recent comprehensive bibliography of

Ukrainian-Canadian literature by Yar Slavutych.”
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Alas, this last work is an exception, and all the other long-term

bibliographic projects which began coverage in the late 1940s stopped

sometime in the early or mid-1970s. The reason is simple: the old gener-

ation has passed away or is no longer able to continue effective

bibliographic coverage, and the appropriate newer generations have not

yet been found.

One wonders, moreover, whether a generation of new bibliographic

workers can be found. For the kind of systematic bibliographic coverage

of current and retrospective Ucrainica in North America that seems

necessary depends less on funding than on individuals—individuals

crazed enough, if you will, and in the tradition of previous compilers

such as the great nineteenth-century Galician-Ukrainian bibliographer,

Ivan E. Levytsky,^° who will be willing to devote out of love (not money
or professional status) a significant portion of their lives to recording the

intellectual achievements of Ukrainians in Canada and the United

States.

In summary, this preliminary investigation into Ukrainian

collections and bibliography in North America has revealed that the

political and economic environment of Canada and the United States

has, especially in the last decade, made available the tools. It is now
necessary to seek greater co-ordination among Ucrainica library

collections and to find individuals to do the large and ongoing jobs in

Ukrainian-American and Ukrainian-Canadian bibliography.
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Appendix I

UKRAINIAN COLLECTIONS QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Library

2. Total number of volumes

3. Number of volumes in Slavic collection

4. Number of Ucrainica volumes (that is, works in Ukrainian and

other languages about Ukraine)

5. Does your institution have a teaching or research component in

Ukrainian studies?

Yes No

6. If yes, does your library receive financial aid for acquisitions from

the teaching or research component?

Yes_ No

7. Does your library have its own Ukrainian cataloguer?

Yes No
Full-time Part-time

8. Do you have published catalogues specifically for all or for part(s)

of your library’s Ucrainica collection?

Yes No

9. What was the decade of most rapid growth in your Ucrainica

collection?

(Check one)

1940-49

1950-59

1960-69

1970-79

1 980-present

10. Rank numerically from 1 (highest) to seven (lowest) the subject

categories in your Ukrainian collection.

Arts and music

Ethnic studies (Ukrainians abroad)

Ethnography

History/social sciences

Language

Literature
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Newspapers and journals

11. Does your present budget allow for retrospective purchases in

Ucrainica materials?

Yes No

12. Has the level of funding for retrospective purchases in Ucrainica

changed during the last decade?

Increased Same Decreased

13. What is the level of funding for current acquisitions?

Very good Adequate Inadequate

14. Has the level of funding for current acquisitions changed in the last

decade?

Increased Same Decreased

15. What was and is the primary source of funding for your Ucrainica

acquisitions?

Standard acquisition budget

Special grants

Private Donations

16. What is the level of funding for Ucrainica in relation to the

library’s overall budget?

Very good Adequate Inadequate

17. What is the level of Ucrainica funding in relation to other

Soviet/ Russian and East European areas?

Very good Adequate Inadequate

18. Could you name a few of the outstanding or unique aspects of your

Ucrainica collection with the appropriate date(s) of acquisition?

19. What, if any, are the short-term or long-term collection develop-

ment goals of your library for its Ucrainica collection?

20. What, in your opinion, are the most important goals for Ukrainian

research collections in North America during the next decade?

This form was completed by

(optional)
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Appendix il

Libraries to which questionnaires were sent

(Asterisks indicate those which responded)

* Columbia University

* Harvard University

* Hoover Institution

* Immigration History Research Center, University of Minnesota

* Indiana University

* Library of Congress

* New York Public Library

* Ohio State University

* Princeton University

* Shevchenko Scientific Society (New York)

Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences (New York)

* University of Alberta

* University of California at Berkeley

* University of California at Los Angeles

* University of Chicago
* University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana
* University of Manitoba
* University of Michigan
* University of Ottawa
* University of Saskatchewan
* University of Toronto

* Yale University
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Appendix III

Ukrainian Collections in North America

(Listed in order of largest estimated Ukrainian holdings)

Library Estimated Estimated Ucrainica

Slavica Ucrainica Percentage of

Collection Holdings Slavica

Library of Congress

Holdings

1,275,000 61,500

Holdings

4.8

Harvard College and 700,000 60,000 8.6

University Library

University of Illinois at 510,000 45,000 8.8

Urbana-Champaign

University of Manitoba 55,000 30,000 60.0

Shevchenko Scientific Society 35,000* 30,000 85.7

Library (New York)

University of Toronto 200,000 20,000 10.0

Indiana University 330,000 18,000 5.5

University of California 400,000 15,000 3.7

at Berkeley

University of Alberta 90,000 15,000 16.6

University of Chicago 500,000 15,000 3.0

New York Public Library 277,000** 14,300*** 5.2

Yale University 230,000 1 2,000 5.2

Immigration History 18,275 10,500 57.4

Research Center

(University of Minnesota)

University of Saskatchewan 30,000 9,000 30.0

Hoover Institution 425,000 6,500 1.5

University of Michigan 210,000 5,700 2.7

University of Ottawa 18,150 5,275 29.0

Princeton University 100,000** 4,500*** 4.5

University of California 300,000 2,500 .8

in Los Angeles

Ohio State University 120,000 2,200 1.8

Columbia University 500,000 no data -

* Total estimated holdings of library

** Holdings only in Slavic languages

*** Holdings only in Slavic languages, primarily Ukrainian



OjicKcaH^ep MajiHUbKHH

yKPAIHCbKI H TEMATHHHO yKPAIHCbKI
nEPIOflHHHI bhaahhh B KHTAI

OparMCHTapHiCTb aaHHx, ^ocTynHHx nia nac roTyeaHHa uboro

cnHCKa, ayMOBJiioe Horo nenoBHOTy, any b MaH6yTHbOMy Moa<Ha

6yae, HaaieMOCb, aMCHiuHTH. KMxaHCbKi HasBH BH^ianb i MicueBocxeH

noflaioxbCH aa chcxcmok) xpaHCJiixepauii na yKpaiHCbKy MOBy, mo
xenep yacHBaexbca b VKpaiHi, xoh BOHa (ax i xpaHCJiixepauia Ha

pociHCbxy MOBy, axy BOHa Koniioe) y aenoMy flaaena Bi;i xohhoi

nepeflaai aByaaHHa KHxaHCbxoi mobh. IIpH BH^aHnax, uio noaBaajiHca

(mh Ma6yxb noaBaajiHca) xiabXH ynpaiHObKoio mobok), ixHa MOBa He

no;ia€Xbca.

1. BMMOrH yKVlTTR (XapSln'), ? - 1921 - ? MicaaHHK.

OpraH yKpaiHCbKoi rpoMaaH.

2. BICHHK YKPAiHCbKOI HAUIOHAJlbHOI KOJIOHII
(UlaHxaH^), 1. IX. 1942 - ?

3. BIC™ yKPAIHCbKOI HAUIOHAJlbHOi KOJIOHII B

MAHbH^y-;iI-rO (Xap6lH), 3. I. 1937 - ?

4. BICTI yKPAIHCbKOrO KiHOBY B XAPBIHI (Xap6'iH),

21. VI. 1917 - ?

5. MJIEKHH CXIJI (XapG'iH), 1 . VI. 1938 - ? 3 paaH na

Micaub. BHaaBHHHXBo: yKpaiHCbKa HauionaabHa Koaonia b

MaHb4a<y-J].i-ro. Peaaxxop: K). O. Poh. BHaaBCHb: M. C.

Mamoua.

6. MJIEKO-CXIAHIH HAmOHAJIICT (XapGiH?), 1937.

BHHUiao xiabKH 1 4.

7. 3ACIB (Xap6’iH), 5. XI. 1917 - 1918? THacHCBHK.

BHaaBHHuxBo: KyabxypHo-ocBixna cexHia yKpaiHCbKoi

oKpyacHoi MaHb4>xypcbK0i paaH. Peaaxxop; C. Kyxypyaa.
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8. MAHIBEUb (MaHbH>K6yjii^), 1921? - ? BHflaBeub: IlaHac

JlcTyja.

9. MAHb/^)KyPCbKHM BICTHHK [MaHb 4>K6y

TyH ciHb"])/ THE MANCHURIAN HERALD /

MAHbH^yPCKHH BECTHHK' (XapG'iH), 5. IX. 1932 —
XII. 1932, III? 1933 - 1937. Cnepmy th^khcbhk, arozioM

niBTH^KHCBHK. yKpaiHCbKOK) H pOCiHCbKOK) MOBaMH.

BHflaBHHiiTBo: Cnepmy yKpaincbKa BHnaBHHHa cniJiKa b

XapGlni, aroflOM I. CbIt. PenaKTop; I. CbIt.

10. MOJIOAOH yKPAHHEU (XapOin), 1931 - ? PociHCbKoio

MOBOK). Bn^aBKHUTBo: CniJiKa yKpaiHCbKoi Monom b

XapO’iHi.

11. HA AAJlEKOMy CXOj^I (Ulnflao^), 1937 - VII. 1937.

BHHmno TiJibKH 4 hh.

12. nOCTyn (XapOln), 1920 - 1921. Th^khcbhk. PejiaKTop:

Fajianfla.

13. CyPMA (XapOln), 1942 - 1943. BHMmno tIjibkh 6 hh.

Hejierajibne BHaanna.

14. yKPAHHCKA^ ^H3Hb (XapOln), 26. I. 1929 - 22. VIII.

1930. TnacHCBa ccKuia BHaaBanoro KHTanuaMH
pOCiHCbKOMOBHOrO mOflCHHHKa ryn BAO^. PoCiHCbKOK)

MOBOK). BHHmjia 72 paan. PenaKTop: laan CbIt.

15. yKPAHHCKA^ ^H3Hb (XapOln), 1933 - ? CropinKa

BHflaBaHoro anonnaMH pocincbKOMOBHoro mozieHHHKa

XAPBHHCKOE BPEM.H. PociHCbKoio mobok). PenaKTop:

fl-p 23,- BapncHKo.

16. yKPAIHCbKE ^HTT.a (XapOln), 1925.

17. yKPAIHCbKE yKHTTR (XapOln), IX. 1929 - 1929.

TnacHeBHK. Bnnmjio tijibkh 10 hh. BnflaBHHUTBo:

yKpaiHCbKe BHflaBHHHC TOBapHCTBO B XapGlni.

18. yKPAIHCbKHH TOJIOC HA /lAJlEKOMy CX023I
(Ul^xan), 1. XI. 1941 - 8. VII. 1944. PeflaKuia: ji-p M.
MiJibKO, O. 2Ipo6aaKo, Ibbh CbIt.

19. yKPAIHCbKHH KAJlCH^P-TABEJIb HA ... PIK
(XapOln), ? - na 1933 - ? PIhhhk. BnnaBHnnTBo:
yKpaiHCbKa BHflaBHHHa cniJiKa b XapGlni.
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20. yKPAIHCbKI “JIMCTM 3 ^lAJlEKOrO CXO;i.y”

( [y Ke jia iHb loaHb 6mb
U3^ 6ao®]/ UKRAINIAN LETTERS FROM THE FAR
EAST (XapOln), 1. V. 1932 - ? FliBMicHHHHK.

BHjiaBHHUTBo: yKpaiHCbKi flep)KaBHHKH XlajicKoro Cxofly.

21. LUAHXAHCbKA FP0MA;IA (llIaHxaH), 1937. Bhmiiijio

TiJlbKH 2 HH.

22. THE CALL OF THE UKRAINE (UlaHxaH), VII. 1941 - 6.

XII. 1942. AHrjiiHCbKOK) mobok). Bhhiujio tIjibkh 7 hh.

Pe;;aKTop: Cnepuiy C. BacHJiiiB, aro^iOM I. CbIt.

npHMITKH

‘ BjiacTHBO X^pGiHb (hhthh FaepGiH).

^ MHxaH LUaHfraH.

^ HHxaH MaHfl)Koyjii.

^ HHxaH MaH xohx cih.

^ PociHCfaKOMOBHa Ha3Ba paHime: MAHbH^KyPCKIH BI&CTHHK.

^ MHxaH UiHXaao.

^ Maxan ronr 6ao.

® Maxaii y kc Jia ia loea aoar 6’ea aanar 6ao.



REVIEW ARTICLE

Oleh S. Ilnytzkyj

FUTURISM IN UKRAINIAN ART: A NEW STUDY

MYROSLAVA M. MUDRAK, THE NEW GENERATION AND
ARTISTIC MODERNISM IN THE UKRAINE. Ann Arbor,

Michigan; UMI Research Press, 1986. Studies in the Fine Arts: The

Avant-Garde, No. 50. 282 pages. Illustrated.

Ukrainian artistic achievements are little known among students

of early twentieth-century European art. While Ukraine has the dubious

distinction of being the “province” that cradled the Russian

avant-garde,' there is scant awareness of either the history or the nature

of Ukrainian art as such. Any book, therefore, that assumes to lift this

veil of ignorance and, in addition, focuses on the much-neglected

Ukrainian modernist and avant-garde trends, as this one does, will

naturally generate excitement and expectations. The question is, can it

fulfill them?

The title of Myroslava Mudrak’s book reveals its essential theme,

namely, the journal Nova generatsiia (The New Generation, 1927-30),

its editor Mykhail Semenko and the Futurist movement he headed from

1914 to 1930. Semenko’s brainchild was the most consistent and

stubborn promoter of the radical aesthetic in Ukraine and it serves the

author not only as the main subject, but also as a convenient focal point

for discussing more than two decades of artistic ferment.

Three parts—each composed of two chapters—represent the heart

of this study. Complementing them are three appendices with English

translations of manifestos/articles from Ukrainian Futurist publications.

Parts One (“Panfuturism”) and Three (“The Printed Page”) deal
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basically with Mykhail Scmenko, the theory of Panfuturism and Nova
generatsiia. The middle section (‘“The Painted Image”) amounts to a

digression, a flashback that has only an indirect link to the main topic.

It extends the chronological and thematic parameters of the inquiry, ex-

amining predecessors as well as contemporaries of Semenko’s movement

in Kharkiv, Kiev and Odessa. Pedagogical-artistic institutions,

organizations, workshops, exhibitions and key artistic figures from the

1910s to the late 1920s are discussed. For the pre-revolutionary period,

mention is made of Russian artistic activity in Ukraine as well. In this

section Mudrak devotes special attention to the Union of Seven (a group

of Futurist painters that existed from 1915 to 1918), Vasyl lermolov

and the “Ten Years of October” exhibition. Besides providing many
interesting facts. Part Two helps to dispel the notion that artists in

Ukraine (whether Ukrainian or Russian) were isolated from Western

artistic developments. In fact, artistic interaction with the West is one

of Mudrak’s central themes. Her exposition of Ukrainian art history and

practice takes place against the background of developments in Europe

and, to a lesser degree, Russia; she draws convincing parallels between

Ukrainian and Italian Futurism, the Bauhaus and Constructivism. In

doing so she frequently recapitulates generally known facts, but the

confluences she establishes between Ukrainian and Western European

art constitute one of this study’s substantial merits.

Although Nova generatsiia devoted many of its pages to painting,

film, theatre, architecture and even city planning, it was first and

foremost a literary journal. Literary history, however, is not Mudrak’s

primary interest. She approaches the journal mostly from the

perspective of the non-literary arts, emphasizing the role it played in the

promotion of modern painting, set design, photography and the new

typography. Within this context, she discusses, among others, such

contributors to Nova generatsiia as Kazimir Malevich, Vadym Meller,

and Dan Sotnyk. The journal itself is explored in terms of its page

layout and typographical innovations. Semenko is portrayed primarily as

a theoretician of Panfuturism and author of visual poetry—what he

termed poetry-painting {poezomaliarstvo). The analysis here is

generally sensitive and interesting.

Unfortunately. discussion of typographical and visual

experimentation is mostly limited to Semenko (the section on Edvard

Strikha adds nothing to the topic). It is hard to understand why the au-

thor chose to disregard a host of other Futurist writers in Nova
generatsiia whose rich store of poems (and even prose) attest to the
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importance of the visual factor in their literary works. By treating only

Semenko’s poetry-paintings (which date from the early twenties), she

falls far short of providing a holistic view of this phenomenon.

The reader will be pleased to learn that the book is graced by

more than fifty reproductions of paintings, photographs, visual poems,

and pages from several Ukrainian Futurist publications. One rare

photograph of the painter Vasyl Semenko (Mykhail’s brother) is partic-

ularly interesting; the young artist is seen in front of an urban canvas,

his face futuristically decorated with writings. Strange to say, there is

no photograph of Nova generatsiia itself and no trace of Anatol

Petrytsky’s portrait of Semenko, which was published in the journal.

Such omissions are certainly no sin and they leave the book

unscathed. The same cannot be said about certain matters of

interpretation and fact. The theory of Panfuturism, for example, is not

presented in all its nuances or in its evolutionary development. The

recreation of early Soviet Ukrainian literary history and the Futurist

movement (the better part of Chapter One) is at best inadequate and at

worst misleading. Proper evaluation of such complex questions would re-

quire far more space than the dimensions of this review allow.

Therefore, as an illustration of some of the problems inherent in this

book, I will limit my comments to more tractable issues.

1. In discussing Semenko’s first Futurist collection of poetry,

Derzannia, Mudrak makes some rather illogical as well as obviously

wrong statements. Take, for example, the following: the reader is left

wondering whether Derzannia was published “concurrently with”

(p. 12) Shevchenko’s birth centennial of 1914 or “in . .
.
[its] wake”

(p. 25). The short preface to this collection (“Sam” [Alone]) supposedly

“expressed the solitude and ostracism experienced by the few

propagators and supporters of Ukrainian Futurism” (p. 13), although, a

paragraph earlier, it is said that the same preface proclaimed “Futurist

mottos of defiance and upstaging of mass traditions...” (p. 12).

Leaving aside these contradictions, one must point out that Mudrak is

gravely mistaken when she claims that the appearance of Derzannia

"'went unnoticed (p. 13).”^ Quite the opposite is true. Semenko’s

collection ignited one of Ukrainian literature’s great scandals and

became the object of virulent attacks soon after its appearance by critics

from Ukrainska khata (i.e., M. Sribliansky and M. levshan). To
suggest otherwise is seriously to mislead the reader.

2. The author asserts that in Semenko’s collection Kvero-futuryzm

“the scope of Ukrainian Futurist activity was outlined, including
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pronouncements, strategies, exhibitions and platforms” (p. 13).

Actually, the collection contains no such information. The source to

which Mudrak refers equally does not support her rendering of the

facts, for it states that as “
. . . Semenko’s second book, Kvero-futuryzm,

is being published, plans are also being made for futurist actions:

appearances, exhibits, editions [edytsii'\, confrontations.”^

3. Writing about the journal Mystetstvo, the author claims that “it

did maintain close contact with the Ukrainian Proletkul’t movement

which allowed Futurism to develop .

.

. The backing of Mystetstvo by

ProletkuVt offered Semenko the reassurance that . . . Futurism . . . would

indeed soon be able to flourish...” (p.l6). Nothing could be further

from the truth. First of all, because the Proletkults in Ukraine were

overwhelmingly Russian and chauvinistic, they had few Ukrainian

supporters. It is laughable to state that they “allowed Futurism to devel-

op” or that they “backed” Mystetstvo when the Proletkults questioned

the very existence of Ukrainian culture. (There were, of course, certain

ideological affinities between the Proletkults and futurism as such, but

that is an entirely different matter.) In actuality, the publication of

Mystetstvo was made possible as a result of Semenko’s and the

Borotbists’ victorious struggle against the Proletkults.

4. The author’s description of the rise of Ukrainian Futurism is at

times overly optimistic and at others erroneous. Statements claiming

that “Ukrainian Futurist forces rapidly multiplied, and Kharkiv, like

Kiev before it, began to grow as a center of Ukrainian Futurist activity”

(p. 17) are not tempered with any acknowledgement that the movement

faced serious difficulties and opposition at almost every step. Mudrak is

totally in error when she states that “Mykola Khvyl’ovyi, Volodymyr

Sosiura, and Maik Yohansen, all proletarian poets, clung to the

Futurists on the basis of ideological principles” (p. 17). None of these

writers ever “clung to” the Futurists: the first two were vocal opponents

of the movement, and the third, although somewhat influenced by it,

skeptically kept his distance from Semenko’s organizations.

5. On page 18 it is suggested that literary groups such as Hart

and Pluh had some kind of relationship to Futurism and the

avant-garde: ‘With Futurism as a basic premise, the avant-garde artists

and literati began to develop more specialized ‘constructive’

programs Out of Mystetstvo, for instance, emerged some of the

strongest Communist cultural associations in the

Ukraine ... Hart ... [and] ... Pluh.” As is well known. Hart and Pluh

had nothing in common with Futurism. Both were staunch enemies of
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the movement and neither organization can be considered

“avant-gardist” in the strict sense of the word. Quite misleading also is

the implication that there was a chronological continuity or link be-

tween Mystetstvo and these two organizations. It should be noted that

the last issue of Mystetstvo appeared in April 1920, i.e., two years be-

fore the founding of Pluh and three years before the establishment of

Hart. If any direct relationship existed, then clearly it was with

Shliakhy mystetstva, a journal that ceased publication on the eve

Hart’s founding and most of whose contributors became members of

Hart.

6. A word about Literaturno-krytychnyi almanakh: there is no

evidence to substantiate the author’s claim that Semenko gave this

publication its name (“
. . . a new journal which he [Semenko] called

Literaturno-krytychnyi al’manakh ...” p. 24), nor is it accurate to say

that it was published in 1912 when, obviously, the year was 1918.

7. Equally erroneous is the following; “In a triple issue of

Mystetstvo (nos. 2-4, 1919), Semenko submitted a feature editorial

entitled ‘The Art of the Transition Period’ ” (p. 24). The article in ques-

tion was neither a “feature editorial” (it appeared on p. 33 following

several other items), nor was it printed in a triple issue. It was

published under Semenko’s pseudonym, P. Mertvopetliuiko, in

Mystetstvo, no. 2, 1919.

8. The book makes several references to the Futurist journal

Katafalk mystetstv (cf. p. 24). The official title of this publication was

neither Ukrainian nor plural: it was Katafalk iskusstva.

9. Mudrak contends that Zhovtnevyi zbirnyk panfuturystiv

“continued along [the] same lines” as Katafalk mystetstv and Semafor

u maibutnie and maintains that “all . . . were merely prototypes for”

Nova generatsiia (p. 31). In reality, Zhovtnevyi zbirnyk... was quite

different from the previous journals both in content and in design. The

first two publications consisted mostly of articles devoted to theory and

manifestos; in tone they were “destructive.” On the other hand,

Zhovtnevyi zbirnyk . .
.

,

as the title suggests, was “constructive,”

ideologically “correct,” and contained nothing but poetry (or, to use the

Futurist terminology, “slogans” and “posters”). Moreover, one can

hardly claim that these publications—which were different from Nova
generatsiia in every way imaginable—were “prototypes.” Predecessors

yes, prototypes no.

10. A claim is made that the organization Aspanfut “joined”

(p. 33) Komunkult. This is certainly incorrect. Komunkult was a new
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name adapted by the Futurists. Following the name-change, their

organization was frequently referred to in the press as

“Aspanfut-Komunkult.”

1 1 . The following assertions are incorrect: a) Golfshtrom was not

a “journal” and did not appear in 1923; it was a miscellany (zbirnyk)

and was published in 1925. b) appeared in 1927, not in 1925

(cf. p. 33). c) Shliakhy mystetstva was published from 1921 to 1923,

not from 1919 to 1920 (p. 46).

12. Mudrak writes that “in 1929, New Generation announced a

new publication in which ‘every beginner whose work required a mini-

mum of three editions,’ could publish. It was called Al’manakh

nevyznanykh" (p. 46). This is a total misconstruction. In actuality, the

advertisement for this unrealized almanac asserted something quite

different and funny. With typical Futurist hyperbole and disdain for the

good taste of all opponents, it was declared that the almanac would

publish only works which had been previously “rejected by a minimum
of three editorial boards” (“B ajibMaHaci BMimyiOTbCH penopxa^i,

npoaa, noeaia bhcokoi hkocth, ajie tIjibkh tukI - .SKI ByJlH
3ABPAKOBAHI MIHIMYM Y TPBOX PEj^AKUI^ ^YPHAJIIB
ABO BH^ABHULfTB.”)'’ The difference between the author’s

contention and the actual text, I submit, is significant.

13. Writing about Avangard almanakh, the author asserts that the

“journal was published in two languages, Ukrainian and German, with

the German title: Avantgarde almanakh [j/c] der proletarischen

Kiinstler der ‘Neuen Generation’ (p. 47).”^ The journal, however, was

not published in two languages, only the title was.

14. Mudrak describes I. Terentiev as a “Panfuturist” (p. 48).

Strictly speaking, this is not true, for he was only a “co-worker”

(spivrobitnyk) of Nova generatsiia, an occasional contributor, while ac-

tually a member of Lef and Novyi Lef.

15. Mudrak writes that “Semenko’s poezo-painting can be said to

be rooted in the visual poetry of two eighteenth-century Ukrainian

literary sages, Mytrophan Dovhalevs’kii and Paisii Velychkivs’kii [sic].

Dovhalevs’kii and Velychkivs’kii were both distinguished scholars at the

Kievan Mohyla Academy . . . both . . . taught courses on poetics”

(p. 182).^ Leaving aside the value of such comparisons, the Baroque

writer of visual poetry to whom the author alludes was definitely not

Paisii Velychkovsky, but Ivan (loan). Paisii was Ivan’s great grandson

and, as far as is known, never wrote poetry. Moreover, Ivan

Velychkovsky cannot be described as an eighteenth-century figure.
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because he died in 1701 (earlier claims that he lived until 1726 are now

known to be incorrect). In addition, he was never a scholar or a teacher

of poetics at the Kievan Mohyla Academy, merely a student.

16. The discussion of Nova generatsiia's layout and typography is

flawed by several inaccuracies. "'Beginning in 1929," writes Mudrak,

“the contents page of Nova generatsiia was divided into two basic

sections: TEXT and FOTO [sic]. Until then, only a brief

inconsequential list of illustrations was included at the end of the article

summaries” (p. 206). The changes described here did indeed take place,

but at the beginning of 1930\ they were part of the journal’s radical

overhaul (e.g., the abandonment of capital letters), as manifested in the

January 1930 issue. Mudrak also gives the false impression that this

design change resulted in the wholesale use of a “double column” layout

(p. 192). She fails to make clear that this applied only to the front

pages (where the poetry appeared) and the very last pages (the

“biuleten” and “blok-not” sections).

17. In reflecting on the layout, Mudrak appropriately mentions

Vadym Meller and Dan Sotnyk, respectively, the first and second

artistic designers of Nova generatsiia. Inexcusably, however, she has no

mention in this context of Anatol Petrytsky, the designer of Nova
generatsiia for all of 1930 and the author of the “striking” changes she

emphasizes. Seeing no reference to Petrytsky, the reader will come to

the false conclusion that the dramatic transformation of Nova
generatsiia was the work of Sotnyk. In general, it is highly regrettable

that the author chose not to elaborate more fully on Petrytsky in her

study. Considering that his links to Semenko are traceable to 1919,

Mudrak could have explored Petrytsky’s career in order to illustrate

how artists around Semenko and Nova generatsiia influenced the visual

arts.

18. The book contains some annoying discrepancies between text

and footnotes. On page 18, the founding of Hart is said to have

occurred in 1921. The reader needs to consult the note on page 250 to

learn the true year (1923), although he may not know, necessarily,

which one to trust. Similar problems occur on pages 119 and 153: the

text contains the years 1910 and 1917, whereas the note proves they

should read 1919 and 1927.

One could, unfortunately, continue in this vein. The point is that

the above errors are symptomatic of a fairly consistent disregard for

precision. Many a questionable passage in the book springs directly

from poor phrasing, careless editing or oversight. The many stylistic
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infelicities (needless repetition, wordiness, misprints, and

mistranslations) aggravate the situation even more. At the risk of

turning this review into an exercise in proofreading, the following are

provided by way of illustration;

1. Having established the publication dates for Nova generatsiia

as the years 1927-30 (p. 2), the author goes on to repeat this informa-

tion in the span of several pages with such phrases as: ‘‘'Toward the end

of the decade... ” (p. 5); “the last three years of the decade of the

twenties" (p. 5); “Published at the end of the twenties ..
."

(p. 31). Or
compare the following two sentences, which appear just a few lines

apart: a) “Malevich’s writings on New Art were intended to offer a

survey of the evolution of modern art beginning with Cezanne.” b) “The

purpose of Malevich’s twelve-part series of essays or lectures was to

carry out a brief analysis of some of the major trends in New Art, an

artistic process classified as beginning with Cezanne’s late period ...”

(cf. p. 61). The Introduction and the Conclusion echo some phrases and

ideas almost verbatim (cf. pp. 4 and 213).

2. Clumsy and imprecise formulations too often leave the reader

wondering what the author is trying to say: “Shkurupii was also [ . .

.

]
a

‘witty destructor of all the elements of Facture,’ meaning, of course,

that he was gifted not only in the transposition of words to give a sense

of physical materiality in poetic experimentation, but his work repre-

sented a change in the overall superficial aspects of the literary-artistic

status quo" (p. 17).

3. Many a sentence will raise even a forgiving reader’s eyebrows:

“The opportunity, well taken advantage of, gave rise to...” (p. 73)

“Contemporaneous to Boichuk, who revived the fresco technique and

use of tempera at the Kiev Art Institute, so too, in Kharkiv, Yermilov

also used the medieval medium of tempera paint to decorate the Artists’

Cabaret” (p. 126). “The relief of the surface of Composition No. 13

[ . .

.

]
can be sensed by virtue of the light reflecting off of it.” (p. 131).

“She [Ukraine] exploited her accomplishments in the domain of that

political role which, for her, only art could play abroad under the cir-

cumstances of the day and era” (p. 157).

4. Some translations leave much to be desired. Compare, for ex-

ample, the original lines from Semenko with Mudrak’s English version

(note that the line breaks are not maintained):

nepeMOJKui/ mh/ acMJia jiioflHHi/ yaapHUKu/ mh/ MipacMO

cyxoflOJiaMH/ KJiaaeMo MaxepHK/ ua MaxepHK . .

.
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we, the conquerors,/ are the earth to nian/ we, are the workers/ we
measure the dry valleys/ we place one continent on another (p. 168)

Another translation on the same page confuses the title for the

subject of the first sentence and fails to footnote the original source

accurately.

Myroslava Mudrak’s book is in many respects a necessary and de-

sirable study; it has much to offer that is both new and interesting.

Unfortunately the author’s considerable effort has been seriously

undermined by too many avoidable errors—not to mention a text that

sometimes borders on the raw. Originally a doctoral thesis, this book has

clearly not been subject to the rigorous rethinking and refinement it re-

quired. If this promising and useful publication is to assume a serious

place in scholarship, it will need a revised edition.

Notes

' See Valentine Marcade, “Vasilii Ermilov and Certain Aspects of

Ukrainian Art of the Early Twentieth Century,” in S. Barron and M. Tuchman,

ed.. The Avant-Garde in Russia, 1910-1930: New Perspectives (Los Angeles:

Los Angeles Country Museum of Art, 1980), 46. Vladimir Markov, Russian

Futurism: A History (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Press,

1968), 381.

^ Here and in all further quotations from the book, the emphases are

mine. (0.1.)

^ Semafor u maibutnie (1914), 41.

*
See the inside back cover of Nova generatsiia, no. 2 or no. 6, 1929.

Capitals in the original.

^ The spelling in the original was correct, i.e., Almanach; there were no

quotation marks around Neuen Generation.

^ The transliteration of the names is Mudrak’s, which, incidentally, is

inconsistent with the practice she generally employs in the book.
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BOOK REVIEWS

HARVARD UKRAINIAN STUDIES, Volume VIII, Number 1/2 (June 1984).

Special issue: The Kiev Mohyla Academy. 252 pp.

T. CHYNCZEWSKA-HENNEL, SWIADOMOSC NARODOWA
SZLACHTY UKRAINSKIEJ I KOZACZYZNY OD SCHYLKU XVI DO
POLOWY XVII W. Warsaw: Panstwowe Wydawnictwo Naukowe, 1985. 188 pp.

The two studies under review deal with subjects of considerable impor-

tance to anyone interested in early modern Ukrainian cultural and intellectual

history. The Kiev Mohyla Academy was published to commemorate the 350th

anniversary of the founding of the Academy—something the authorities in Kiev

and Moscow chose not to celebrate. This anthology consists of ten articles, three

annotated bibliographies, and a facsimile reprint of a panegyric published

originally in 1632 in honour of Petro Mohyla. The subjects covered in the

articles range from overviews by Omeljan Pritsak and Ihor Sevcenko on the

nature and significance of the Mohyla Academy to a detailed review article by

Frank Sysyn on recent Western works dealing with seventeenth-century

Ukrainian culture, and a study of Petro Mohyla and Romania. Natalia Pylypiuk

has studied the first panegyric written in honour of Mohyla, James Cracraft has

written on Kievan theology, George Gajecky on the Academy and the

Hetmanate, Paula Lewin on the Bible as a source for seventeenth-century

Ukrainian drama, and Ryszard Luzny has examined the impact of Polish

culture on the Mohyla Academy. Finally, Roman Koropecky examines a Polish

translation of an English book translated at the Mohyla Academy and dedicated

to Adam Kysil. The bibliographies cover literature about Mohyla and Romania,

as well as Polish and Soviet publications on the Academy which have appeared

during the last twenty years. Regrettably, although the important question of

the Academy’s relationship to the development of Ukrainian national

consciousness is mentioned frequently in passing, it is not examined in detail.

Also, it seems that an article comparing the Kiev Academy with other

European institutions of higher learning in periods of upheaval and change

would have been a valuable addition to this collection of essays. For example,

could not the Kiev Academy be compared to the University of Paris during the

Hundred Years’ War or the University of Prague during the first decades of the

fifteenth century? As is known, the Czech professors were attempting to estab-

lish themselves as the political and social equals of the Germans and, if they are
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taken as an example of a “national ecclesiology” struggling for recognition, the

parallels with the Ukrainian case could be most informative. Moreover, if the

Czechs were able to develop a “national ecclesiology” which they used against

the Germans, might not the Kievans have developed something similar for use

against the Poles, and perhaps against tsarist centralism as well?

The articles in the anthology are well researched and comprehensive, with

the exception of Cracraft’s study of Kievan theology, which strikes one as

somewhat superficial. The author is, of course, correct in noting that until the

hundreds of manuscript works in Soviet archives have been examined nothing

definitive can be said about Kievan theology. But this should not absolve a

researcher from attempts to generalize on the basis of what is available. Thus, a

short analysis of Mohyla’s Orthodox Confession and Trebnyk would have been

informative. Were they part of the “nominalist” or “realist” tradition? How did

they treat issues such as voluntary poverty, the role of secular power in society

and the laity in the church, and the importance of faith, grace and deeds to

salvation? Can evidence of a Ukrainian “national ecclesiology” be found either

in these two works or in any of the Kievan works available outside the USSR?
The second book under review argues that a Ukrainian-Rus’ national

consciousness was evolved and shared by Rus’ gentry, Cossacks, and Orthodox

clergy in the early seventeenth-century Rzeczpospolita. The author begins with

a discussion of the theoretical issues involved in the study of national identity

and a short review of some of the literature on the subject. She then identifies

the Union of 1596 and the realization by the Rus’ gentry that their native lan-

guage was becoming irrelevant to everyday life as the major stimuli leading

individuals in Ukrainian society to reflect about their own identity and origins.

Examining written sources for expressions of awareness of common language,

tradition and religion, she points out that the Orthodox Rus’ gentry, Cossack

officers, and clergy were the main proponents of Ukrainian-Rus’ consciousness.

The book concludes with a short survey of how national consciousness emerged

in a number of non-state nations in medieval and early modern Western Europe.

Most of the published primary sources used by the author are well known

to historians. Her quotations from unpublished archival sources provide

interesting additional evidence in support of her thesis, but they are not essential

and without them the main argument of the book would not be weakened.

Missing from the bibliography of secondary literature are some very important

works: a series of articles devoted to early modern Ukrainian national

consciousness that were published in Ukrainskyi istorychnyi zhurnal in 1965

and 1966,' and studies on the national question by Bauer, Renner, Rozdolsky,

Hechter, Nairn, and Gellner.

Chynczewska-Hennel’s book provides a useful reminder that the gentry in

the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth were not all ethnically Polish, and that

the Cossacks were not merely an armed rabble but shared a common national

identity with the Rus’ gentry and clergy. For specialists in Ukrainian history,

however, her book raises more questions than it answers.
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For example, how intense was Ukrainian-Rus’ consciousness in view of its

failure to keep Cossacks and gentry on the same side during Cossack

revolts? W'hat was the role of Polish-Ukrainian animosty in formulating the

consciousness of each nation? How and why did the Cossacks and the Orthodox

clergy rather than the Rus’ gentry and Uniate clergy become the “bearers” or

representatives of the Ukrainian ethnos? The author draws attention to the fact

that during the period under study there were Uniates and Protestants who con-

sidered themselves Russian (pp. 75-6), but tends to ignore this observation in

her generalizations that identify the Rus’ nation exclusively with Orthodoxy.

Chynczewska-Hennel’s book also provokes questions about the

relationship between the “national question” and broader intellectual currents.

How did the universalist tradition of Byzantine Orthodoxy, within which

national histories could in theory “begin” only with the establishment of a

metropolitanate, affect early modern Ukrainian national consciousness? Did the

existence of the Kievan metropolitanate serve to counteract the universalism of

Orthodox thought and foster the emergence of a particularist Ukrainian-Rus’

identity? How was the emergence of Ukrainian national consciousness related to

the struggle between “rationalist” and “traditional” forces within Rus’ society,

and did “traditionalists” with their apophatic theology, or “rationalists”

influenced by humanism and Protestantism, contribute more to the rise of

Ukrainian national consciousness? Was the evolution of this consciousness

echoed in debates on the nature of the ideal Rzeczpospolita or vice versa?

Given that according to Thomist and Aristotelian principles a coincidence be-

tween state, language and race is desirable, were spokesmen for the

Ukrainian-Rus’ cause at a theoretical disadvantage?

Chynczewska-Hennel’s study represents a useful summary of the

emergence of early modern Ukrainian national consciousness, a subject first

studied by late nineteenth- and early twentieth-century Ukrainian historians,

especially Hrushevsky and Lypynsky. It holds little new information for

Western specialists in Ukrainian history. But as the book directs attention to the

neglected subject of ideology and mentalite in early modern Ukraine, its

appearance is to be warmly welcomed.

Stephen Velychenko

University of Toronto

‘See the following articles in Ukrainskyi istorychnyi zhurnal: O. Apanovych,

“Natsionalno-vyzvolni viiny v epokhu feodalizmu,” no. 12 (1965): 29-38; I.

Krypiakevych, “Do pytannia pro natsionalnu samosvidomist ukrainskoho narodu

V kintsi XVI—na pochatku XVII st.,” no. 2 (1966): 82-4; I. Boiko, “Shche raz

pro kharakter natsionalno-vyzvolnykh voien v epokhu feodalizmu,” no. 2 (1966):

84-7; and I. Boiko, “Do pytannia pro derzhavnist ukrainskoho narodu v period

feodalizmu,” no. 8 (1968): 27-38. Scholars interested in these issues should also

note: L. lurkevych, “Seredni kliasy i natsionalne vidrodzhenie,” Dzvin, no. 2

(1913): 102-11.
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JOHN L. SCHERER, ed. USSR: FACTS AND FIGURES ANNUAL. Volume

II, 1987. Gulf Breeze, Florida; Academic International Press, 1987. 384 pp.

There is always a danger in compiling yearbooks of confusing the important and

the trivial; or of focusing on one area to the detriment of others. How does one

decide which items merit inclusion in such an annual, and from which sources

does one draw information? Is it possible to restrict oneself to Soviet sources?

How reliable are reports from the Western media? The above book raises all

these questions and more.

The 1987 annual is truly a comprehensive work. It covers, inter alia,

government, foreign affairs, the Communist Party, demography, the armed

forces, the economy, energy, industry, agriculture, foreign trade and science.

But ultimately, despite the minutiae and vast detail, it frustrates as much as it

pleases. In some respects, this is inevitable. To produce such a book on an

annual basis, it may be necessary to concentrate on those aspects of Soviet life

on which considerable information is available from sources such as the CIA,

the U.S. Department of State and the U.S. Department of Defense.

On other questions, the sources are either dubious or consist of

straightforward references to single articles in the mainstream Soviet press. On
hydroelectric and thermal power developments, for example, of the eight news

items listed, no fewer than six cite single articles in either Pravda or Izvestiia as

their sources. It need hardly be added that the USSR issues a plethora of

informative journals and magazines on this topic, in addition to a more

informative daily newspaper about such subjects, Stroitelnaia gazeta.

It is always useful to have updated reports on major events such as the

Chernobyl disaster. Yet it is hardly adequate to include a Chernobyl chronology

that contains a sentence such as “The maximum level of radiation in the area of

the Chernobyl station the day of the accident was 10-15 milliroentgen an

hour ” The statement, presumably, was issued to assuage panic among the

local population. According to the 1987 Soviet report to the International

Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna, the level of radiation around the reactor was

1,000 millirems (1 rem) per hour, i.e., hundreds of times higher than the above

figure, which would not have caused significant injuries.

Under the important heading of economic news, pure trivia raises its ugly

head. The longest item in the section begins as follows:

Raisa Gorbachev canceled a scheduled meeting with Yves St. Laurent to

consult with Pierre Cardin, whose designs, she said, were “obviously not

commercial, but admirable as works of art.”

Having digested this piece of information, the reader turns to a genuinely useful

list of tables on industrial production in physical terms by quarters, compiled

from both Soviet and Western sources. Yet the question is why a book that

includes such hard information also contains nonsense such as the above. Since
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the book runs to almost 400 pages of small print, the item on Raisa Gorbachev

can hardly have been intended as filler.

On government and personalities, the compiler has made a valiant effort

to keep pace with the numerous changes that have occurred under the

Gorbachev regime. Clearly updating or supplements will be necessary. Toward

the end of the volume, there is a Guide to the Oblasts of the Russian Republic

(RSFSR), which appears somewhat pointless and isolated without similar guides

to the other republics. Here space may have been the determining factor. The

Russian republic is of course the largest Soviet republic, but is it also the most

significant? The overall impression conveyed by the book is of a Russocentric

analysis, a la Politburo of the CC CPSU.
Under special topics, there is a good account of “Human Rights in the

Soviet Union, 1 October 1985-1 April 1986.” It is followed by the useful

addenda to the rules on entering and leaving the USSR promulgated in August

1986. The table on p. 353 indicates that despite the “new era of glasnost’,”

Jewish emigration from the USSR has actually declined under Gorbachev.

In conclusion, one might say that the Facts and Figures Annual is

indispensable as a reference tool, but inadequate for major research (with the

possible exception of the sections on weapons and space research). It whets the

appetite but leaves the reader hungry. Furthermore, many of the sources are

reputable, but hardly scholarly magazines such as Business Week and

newspapers such as the New York Times. The researchers delved not into

scientific journals and accounts, or even into the Soviet regional press—which is

far more informative on the whole than the central press—but only into the

mainstream Moscow press and publications.

On Ukrainian or non-Russian affairs, the reader may well pick up the

volume without adding significantly to his knowledge. In addition, the high price

of the book may put it beyond the means of the average student.

David R. Marples

University of Alberta

JOAN L. ROCCASALVO, THE PLAINCHANT TRADITION OF
SOUTHWESTERN RUS’. Boulder: East European Monographs, 1986. xii, 185

pp.

Anyone who tackles a problem related to “Southwestern Rus’” confronts a

formidable task. What was and is the identity of the Eastern Slavs who inhabit

the southern slopes of the Carpathian Mountains? If the question is addressed

to the present-day inhabitants of that area, the answer, in most cases, will be

“Ukrainian.” Had the same question been asked of these people, let us say, one

hundred years ago, or were it to be posed to many of their descendants in the
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USA and Yugoslavia today, one would get a great variety of answers, among
which “Rusyn” (or some phonetic variant thereof) might be prominent.

In their ecclesiastical life these people have preserved, as the author of the

monograph points out, a musical tradition that has experienced few changes

over the years. Various Irmologia, both manuscript and printed, are compared,

beginning with a Suprasl MS (1601) through Lviv impressions of 1700 and

1709, the luhasevich MSS from the late eighteenth and early nineteenth

centuries, and culminating in the Bokshai and Malinich publications of 1906.

When Roccasalvo examines certain irmosy from these various

transcriptions one is impressed by a certain constancy in the melodic contour,

although each source gives the melody with its own peculiarities. The author

examines the vicissitudes of notation from the Kievan square notation (with

movable Do) employed in the pre-twentieth-century codices to the round-note

notation (with presumably fixed Do) in the Bokshai and Malinich edition.

In this transition from variable to fixed Do notation the author sees a

greater significance than is justified. Even a twentieth-century cantor who uses

the Bokshai and Malinich edition as a basis for his chant will hardly treat the

notes with the same respect for pitch that a soloist would accord the score of

Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis. He would, of course, chant the melody in a range

that would suit his voice with little regard for the B-flat Major notation before

him. Thus the transition from movable to fixed Do is only an apparent one with

little basis in reality.

But even B-flat Major is something of a misunderstanding. In East Slavic

hymnody one does not encounter a scale built on an octave constructed on a se-

quence of 2-2-1-2-2-2-1 semitones in the Major mode. The author herself

points out (p. 78) that Irmologion chant is built on a scale in which the natural

octave plays a minimal role, since it is based on a succession of four 2-2-1

trichords. In light of this, the proposed grouping of three tetrachords (p. 79) is

entirely without foundation.

Roccasalvo justly points out that in the tradition under discussion there is

a predilection for a final pure fourth. Yet she pays scant attention to the fact

that in Malinich’s chanting there is a persistent F# in the lower octave—an

innovation, since it is not attested in earlier corpora.

As important as irmosy are in the liturgical life of the Eastern Church,

the author leaves a much more important and fascinating topic beyond the pale

of her study: the fundamental eight tones {octo-echos) to which the troparia,

kontakia, prokimena and alleluia are chanted at the Divine Liturgy. Anyone

even remotely familiar with southern East Slavic plainchant knows that three

major traditions are in use (with monastic variations): Kiev, Lviv, and

Carpathian. The first has a relatively simple melody, the melody of the second

is more elaborate, and the third has a very elaborate melody. Given that

Eastern Christianity spread westward from Kiev, accompanied by the liturgical

chant tradition, how does one explain the observed evolution with very little, if

any, melodic similarity between these traditions? This problem is inadequately
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treated in the book under review, and no hypotheses are offered to explain these

differences. The author examines the dessert of the irmosy, but does not deal

with the meat-and-potatoes issue of the octo-echos. Prompted, perhaps, by her

own Latin-rite tradition, Roccasalvo looks for possible origins of the prostopiniie

of south-western Rus’ in Gregorian chant, but in her concluding remarks

(p. 128) she leaves this topic for others to study. Would not an examination of

eastern traditions, both Christian (St. John Damascene, Hellenic and Bulgarian)

and pre-Christian (Judaic), turn up much more likely sources?

It was intimated at the beginning that the identity of the “Rusyns" is a

point of debate. Indeed, the author gives a striking dialogue illustrating this

problem (pp. 3-4). But in her attempt to provide her own definition, Roccasalvo

only confuses the reader. How is one to understand this oxymoron; “The

Carpatho-Ruthenians are Eastern Slavs who have inhabited an area located on

the western fringes of present-day Ukraine in Southwestern Russia” (p. ix)7

Does the author have to be reminded that “present-day” Ukraine and Russia

are not coterminous?

Similar misconceptions and anachronisms abound in the early chapters of

the book. There is, for example, a map on p. 5 (with no title) which shows the

boundaries of Kievan Rus’ ca. 1200 superimposed on an outline of the

Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth (late sixteenth century). Unfortunately,

confusing statements and misnomers of this sort abound toward the beginning of

the volume.

Roccasalvo presumably is not very familiar with New Church Slavonic,

otherwise the numerous errors in transliteration would have been avoided (e.g.,

[p. 121]: Jako dobla vo mycenicekho strastoterpece Heorhie, sosedsesja denece

pochvalimo jako coversil . .
. ) The author is not sure how to deal with e. In some

instances she is faithful to the local tradition by rendering it as i (prostopinije),

but in other forms the same root is given in the Russian version as je (popjevki).

Obviously she is much more at home in musicology than in history or

linguistics, yet, in studies of this area, knowledge of the latter disciplines is of

great importance.

Numerous typographical errors detract from the quality of the work, as

does the excessive use of capitals in the text, which is unbecoming in a work

that claims to be scholarly.

Andrij Hornjatkevyc

University of Alberta
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H. K. rABPMJlIOK, KAPTOrPAOHPOBAHME MBJJEHMM JjyXOBHOM
KyjJbTyPbl (Flo MaTepnajiaM poMMJibHoU odpaMHOCTM yapaMHueB). Khib:

HayKoea flyMKa, 1981. 279 crop.

PoflHJibHa o6paflOBicTb — oana 3 HaHMeHui onpaubOBaHHx aiJiBHOK

yKpaiHCbKoi eTHorpa(J)ii. Kojih jk b3hth joio yBarH aarajibHHH 6paK

nySjiiKOBaHHx npaub na xeiviy Kapxorpa4)yBaHHH abhui HeiviaxepiHJibHoY

KyjibxypH, xo oco6jihbo kophchok) BHflaexbca nepma xana cnpo6a y fliJWHui

pOflHJIbHOY o6pflflHOCXH yKpaiHUlB KiHUA XIX — CepeflHHH XX CXOJliXb.

Bapxo 3BepHyxH na nei yaary HcaBaAcaiOHH Ha xe, mo KHHACKa noHBHJiacA bacc

flocHXb flaBHo. MoHorpa(i)iA CKJiaaaexbCH 3 xaKHx po3fliJiiB: Bcxyn —
icxopiorpa(J)ifl BixHH3HHHoro exHorpa(J)i4Horo Kapxorpa4)yBaHHH; SaBflaHHH i

MCxoflHKa icxopHKo-exHorpa(i)i4Horo Kapxorpa4)yBaHHfl. TepHxopiajibne

p03n0BCK>fl5KeHHH XpaflHUiHHHX ABHm t KOMOJICKClB pOflHJIbHOI o6p«flOBOCXH

(KiH. XIX — noH. XX cx.) — Hapoa»eHHA ahxhhh; HaHMCHyBaHHa;

IlpoBiflHHH nopofliJijii; CBHXKyBaHHH poflHH; 06pafl OHHmcHHH; BH6ip xyMia;

06pHflH, nepeayioHi xpemcHHio; 3BHHaY xa o6paflH, noB’aaaHi 3 o6iflOM b

necxb HOBOHapoflAccHoro; OGpafl nocxpHACHH. CynacHHH po3BHxoK poflHnbHHx

3BHMaiB xa o6pafliB xa ix po3MimeHHA b ynpaiHCbRiH PCP; Bhchobkh;

XIoflaxoK (3 nepejiiKOM HacejiCHHx nyHKxia, b hkhx npoBOflHJiHCb CKcneflHuiHHi

flOCJliflACeHHfl).

Kapxorpa(J}yBaHHfl exHorpa(l)iHHHx HBHm He ABJwexbCH HHMOCb hobhm.

y?Ke B nepmi pociHCbKi KapxH XVII cx. 3aH0CHJiHCb aani moao na3B, mob xa

3BHHaiB MicueBHx HapofliB, HKi Hacxo noflaBajiHCb y BHrjiAfli MajiioHKiB —
XHHiB 5KHXCJI, oflHry xomo. BiJibm nayKOBoro xapaxxepy Kapxorpa(J)yBaHHfl

flocHFJio moHHO i3 cxBopeHHHM PociHCbKoxo reoxpa(l)iHHoro xoBapHcxaa

(flpyra noji. XIX cx.), a caMocxiHHoro anaHCHHA Ha6yjio a^c na nonaxKy XX
cx., KOJIH 6yjio aacHOBano KoMiciio BHxoxoBJieHHA exHorpa(t)iMHHX Kapx Pocii.

SriflHO 7K 3 flyMKOK) aBxopa MOHorpa^Jii, naiiKpami yMOBH ajia posBHXKy

exHorpa^JiHHoro KapxorpacJjyBaHHA bhhhkah xiJibKH nicjiA ^obxhcboY

peBOjnouii. Ilpoxe h xofli, ak ue BHrjiAflae 3 HaBejieHHx aaHHx, mea
KapxorpacJjyBaHHA anaxo^HAa 6inbme mIcua b nayKOBHX flHCKyciAx xa

xeopexHMHHx nocxanoBKax. ILIohho nicjiA JIpyroY cbIxoboY bIhhh noHHHaioxb

3’abjiaxhca npaKXHHHi peayAbxaxH nepejiBoeHHHx sHCKyciH.

3a aaBjiaHHA ochobhoxo poamay npaui 6yA0 nocxaBACHo

npocAiflKyBaxH reorpa(t)i4He posMimcHHA xpaaHuiHHHx ABHm poflHAbHoi

o6pAflOBOCXH yKpaiHuiB HanpHKiHui XIX — no4axxy XX cxoAixb,

BcxaHOBHXH IX MicucBi BapiAHXH i rpaHHui noGyxyaaHHA, xa bhabhxh

iCX0pH4Hi npH4HHH IX p03BHXKy. y flpyxiH 4aCXHHi MOHOrpaiJliY aBXOp

poaxjiAHyB cxpyKxypHO-4>yHKuioHajibHi xa xepnxopiAJibHi 3mihh y

BHmearaaaHHx ABHmax y pamiHCbKHH 4ac. y aa’ASKy a xpyaoeMKicxio

nocxaBACHHx aaBAaHb, aa hoachchham aaxopa, no aocniflAcyBaHHx xepHxopiH

He BBiHmAH mtcxb oGaacxeH yxpaYHH — HepniBeubKa, TepHoniAbCbKa,

lBaHO-<I>paHKiBCbKa, JlbBiBCbKa xa 3aKapnaxcbKa, a xaKOAc KpHM.
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Ao nocTaBJiCHHx aaBjiaHb aBxop nUxo^HTb i3 aarajibHonpHHHHTHx b

eTHorpa(J)i4HOMy KapTorpa(|)yBaHHi no3HuiH, xa, b ocHOBHOMy, cnpaBnaexbCH

3 nocxaBJiCHHMH 3aBjiaHHHMH ycniiuHO. Kokch i3 ni;ipo3fli;iiB MOHorpacJjii

cnoBHCHHH MacoK) flCxaiiCH, noflaioxbCfl HaHflpiGHimi MicucBi BapiHHXH

o6pflfliB, xepMiHOJiorii’, MariHHO-pHxyajibHHx fliH, ix 3HaHeHHH xa noacHCHHa.

BapxoK) yBaxH e cnpo6a He xiJibKH noacHHXH po3BHxoK MicucBHx KOMnjieKciB

y CBixjii icxopHHHoro po3BHXKy poarjiaayBaHHx xepHxopiH, ajie h nocxaBHXH

IX y neBHHH xpoHOJioriaHHH nopaaoK. HecKJiaflHicxb xa KopoxKa xpHBajiicxb

o6pafliB, Ha flyMKy aBxopa, CBiflHHXb ne npo BiflMHpaHHa xpaflHuiH, a npo ix

apxaiHHicxb. ^ npHKJiaa M05KHa HaaecxH CHMBOJiiHHC npHJiyHCHHa

HOBOHapoflacenoro jio ciM’i a6o » pHxyajibne oaHmenna Maxepi xa

6a6H-noBHxyxH nicjia napoflacenna ahxhhh: na llojiicci, jie 36epexjiHCb

HaHapxaiHHimi 3 o6paaiB, npHnyacHHa ahxhhh ao pofly o6Mcacyexbca xiJibKH

nepeaaHHaM ii Maxepi na nia, a pnxyajibne oaHmenna nicjia pojiiB

o6MeacyBajiocb jxo oGMHXxa pyx 6a6H-noBHxyxH. B Ihuihx ace ac

flocjiiflacyBaHHx paflonax oaHmenna yace nouiHpioBajiocb i na Maxip, a b

6araxbox MicueBocxax Ha6Hpajio yxHJiixapH30BaH0i‘ (J)opMH Kynanna. B

iHuioMy BHnaflKy, anajiiByioaH BiflBijiHHH nopoflijuii, asxop npHxoAHXb ao

BHCHOBKy, mo cyxo acinoai BiflBiflHHH — ue aanHmoK enoxH Maxpiapxaxy,

xofli ax Mimani aojioBiao-acinoai e Bace ni3HimoK> xpaHc4)opMauieK) o6paay.

fiK peayjibxax anajiiay MaxepiajiiB xinua XIX — noaaxxy XX cx. aBxop

yBaacae MoacjiHBHM BCxanoBHXH n’axb xepHxopiajibHHx xoMHJiexciB ponHJibHoi

oGpaflOBOcxH yxpaiHuiB.

niBHiaHHM xoMHJiexc (b ocHOBHOMy yxpai'HCbxe Ilonicca), b CHJiy

icxopHaHHX o6cxaBHH aajiHmaBca na aocHXb HH3bX0My piBHi exonoMianoro

xa cycniJibHoro po3BHxxy, mo cnpHajio 36epeaceHHio 6araxbox o6pamB
naxpiapxajibHoi h naaixb MaxpiapxajibHoi' enox. Ilpo ue uocHXb nepexoHUHBO

CBiuaHXb nepeaaacaHHa uoxpHCXHancbXHX o6pauiB, aGepeacenna b hhx

aciHoaHx poaeH (Maxepi, 6a6H-noBHxyxH, cxiHxicxb CBaxxyBanna cyxo

aciHoaHx pouHH xa npoBiuHH), naaBHicxb MariaHO-pHxyaubHHx uiH

(noBOuaceHHa 3 oGcxpnaceHHM BOJioccaM, pHxyajibne oaHmenna xiJibXH ujia

6a6H-noBHxyxH) xa cxpaB.

IliBueHHO-SaxiflHiH xoMUJiexc (Bojihhb, Iloflijuia, aacxHHH KHi'BmHHH

xa XepcoHmHHH) BHpoGHBca na xepHxopii', axa npoxaroM BixiB 3HaxouHJiacb

y ueHxpi BOCHHHX 36ypeHb xa MirpauiH naceuenna, i aaanasajia nepiouHanax

exoHOMiaHHx po3BHxxiB xa aanenauiB. Yce ue cxBopHuo uochxb CBoepiuHHH

xoMUJiexc pouHJibHOi oGpauoBOCXH, B axoMy, 3 ouHoro 6oxy, aaxpHMauHCb

flocHXb paHHi aBHma (npHxaMauHi IliBHiaHOMy xoMUJiexcy), a 3 upyroro

po3BHHyjiHCb CBoepiuHi, upHxaMaHHi JiHme uaniU xepHxopii. 3 hhx Bapxo

arauaxH Micueay naaay 6a6H-noBHxyxH (6a6a-6paHxa), xojiexxHBHe xyMiBCXBo

i3 CBoepiflHOK) iepapxieio, yacHxox Mariano-pHxyajibHoro Gyxexy xBixiB na

CBaxxyBaHHi xpecxHH xomo.

CBoepiuHi icxopHani yMOBH po3BHXxy CxiuHboro xoMUJiexcy

(uepeBaacHO XapxiBmHHH) 3HaHuuiH BiuoGpaaceHHa i b uyxoBHiH xyjibxypi
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HacencHHH uiei TepHxopii. flK BiflOMO, XapKiBiitHHa aacejiiOBajiacb BHxifluaMH

3 pt3HHX MaCTHH VKpaiHH, BBiHUlJia flO yKpaiHCbKOI XepHTOpil BWHOCHO
ni3HO, xa cxojina Ha aochxb bhcokomy piBHi CKOHOMiMHoro po3BHXKy.

rio6yxyi04i xyx o6paflH Bifl3HaMajiHCb achkhm cxynHCM xpaHC(J)opMauii, a

xaKO» BejiHKOK) KinbKicxK) xa pi3HOMaHixHicxio flpi6HiuiHx nijiBapiflHxiB.

06pflflH npOBiflHH xa CBHXKyBaHHa pOflHH 3JlHJIHCb xyx B OflHH, XOM me H cyxo

*iHOHHH o6pHfl; OHHmCHHH (3MHBaHHfl pyK niCJlH pOfliB) BHKOHyBaJIOCb He

xtJibKH 6a6oK)-noBHxyxoK), ajie h nopoflijuieio. He Biacyxni xyx i cBoepi^Hi

(J)opMH oGpHflOBOcxH — (J)pyKxoBHH y3Bap y pojii MariHHO-pHxyajibHoi cxpaBH

Ha CBHXKyBaHHi xpecxHH.

UCHXpaJlbHHH KOMHJieKC (IlOJlXaBmHHa, HaCXHHH KaxepHHOCJiaBmHHH,

XepcoHmHHH) HBJWBCfl Hi6H nepexiflHHM Mi* BHmearaaaHHMH xa FliBfleHHHM

KOMnjieKcaMH. B poflHJibHHX oGpjmax xyx noMiXHHH aocHXb bhcokhh cxyniHb

xpaHc4)opMauii — HixKi xpHCXHHHCbKi HamapyBaHHB, yxHJiixapHaauia

MariHHO-pHxyajibHHx o6pHfliB xa nocjia6jieHHB Yx JKiHOMoro xapaxxepy. Tyx,

HanpHKJiafl, aycxpinaeMo Bapianx cniJibHoro, *iHOHO-HOJioBiMoro cBHXKyBaHHa

poflHH xa BiflBiflHH, OHHmcHHH (yjKC KynaHHa) xiJibKH ansi nopomjuii.

rioacHioexbCfl ue, hk i b BHca^Ky IliBfleHHO-SaxiflHoro KOMnjiCKcy, aocHXb

HecnoKiHHOK) icxopieio xepHxopii, i xhm, mo b flocjiifl*yBaHHH nac (kih. XIX
— noM. XX cx.) BOHa cxojuia na apyroMy Micui no piBHi CKOHOMiMHoro

p03BHXKy.

OiBfleHHHH KOMruicKC, flo HKoro BxoflHJia xepHxopia KOJiHmHboi

HoBopocii, Bifl3HaHaBCfl naHBHmHM cxynneM xpaHc4)opManii xpaflHuiHHoi

oGpaaoBOCxH. Ha CBHXKyBaHHa xpecxHH, HanpHKjiaa, aanpomyBajiHCb xijibKH

KyMH xa 6a6a-noBHxyxa (xpiM flOMamnix), mo nepexBopiOBajio oGpaa i3

cycniJibHoro b 6iJibm iHflHBiayajibHHH. IlojiapyHKH xyx y*e (J)a6pHHHoro

BHpo6y — uyKepKH, KynoBaHHii xjii6; BHanna BincyxHicxb MariHHOi

CHMBOJiiKH, Micne HKoi aaHHBJio yxHJiixapne BHaHCHHa o6pjifliB. Bee ne exae

3po3yMiJiHM, KOJiH 3xaflaxH npo BHCOKy iHflycxpiajiiaaniK) KOMnjicKcy, nocHXb

ni3HG xa mBHflKe aacejieHHa, npHcyxHicxb pi3HHx exHiMHHx rpyn.

EKOHOMiHHi, nojiixHHHi xa cycniJibHi 3MiHH, axi Bifl6yaHca 3a poKH

paflaHCbKOi BaanH, 3po6HaH BeaHaeaHHH BnjiHB na xpaaHuiHHy poanabny

oSpaaoBicxb. CboroAHimna o6paaoBicxb 3Ha4H0 CKopoaeHa, a 6iabmicxb

pHxyajibHHx aiH Ha6pajia po3Ba*ajibHoro xapaxxepy. Xleaxi o6paaH,

HaxoMicxb, po3rajiy3HaHCb y xiabKa hobhx. HanpHxaaa, ao aaox xoanmnix

o6paaiB BiaeiaHH nopoaiaai xa CBaxxyBanna poaHH cboroani aoaaancb

npoBiaHHH nopoaiaai b aixapni xa oxpeMe CBaxxyBanna poaHH 6axbxoM y

xoai apyaiB 3 npaui. Uixaao xaxo* BiaMixHXH, mo na CBaxxyBanna b aecxb

HOBOHapoaaceHoro (axe Cboroani, 3a CBianennaM aaxopa, aaexo naanaaioxb

“3Bi3aHHaMH”) aexoaH aanpomyioxb axymepxy, ocxiabXH Bona nepeGpaaa

poab 6a6H-noBHxyxH. B aaraabHOMy *, xenepimna poanabna o6paaoBicxb

Biaanaaaexbca BianocHOio oaHOManixHicxio mh He no niaiH aocaiaacyBaniH

xepHxopii, xoaa h cboroani ienye aocHXb MicneBHx BapianxiB aaa

xepHxopiaabHoro noaiay. Tax, FliBHiMHO-BaxiaHa CHCxeMa (Hoaicca, BoaHHb,
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rioai/infl) i Ha Cboro;iHi 36epirae pna ctihkhx MicueaHX BapiHHxiB oGpafliB —
pHxyajibHi cxpaBH Ha CBHXKyBaHHi xpecxHH, aGepoKCHHa ^Ihohhx npoBiaHH i

CBHXKyBaHHH pOflHH yflOMa, xomo. UCHXpaHbHO-CxiflHH CHCXeMa, HaXOMiCXb,

3a3Hajia 6araxo bhiuoi xpaHC(J)opMauii o6pflaiB, i ao xoro tk Bifl3HaHaexbCB ix

OflHOManixHicxK). HaH6iJibinHX )Ke 3m1h 3a3Hajia niBaenna CHCxcMa, HKa i b

MHHyjioMy He BiflaHanajiacb bcjimkok) xpaflHuiHHicxK). IcHyiony xyx

oGpaflOBicxb 6yjio 6 flouiJibHime naanaxH 3BHHaflMH, aocHXb noaiGHHMH ao

MiCbKHX pOZlHJIbHHX 3BHHaiB.

Ha 3aKiH4eHHH xoxijioca 6 aoiiaxH KiJibKa ayivioK npo aarajibHHH

xapaKxep xa Micue MOHorpa(J)ii b yKpaiHCbKiH exHorpa(J)ii. Po6oxa na;i

exHorpa(J)iMHHMH axjiacaMH Ebpohh nonajiacb me b 1930-hx poxax, i na

cboroflHi iCHyioxb B5Ke xaKi axjiacH HiMeHHHHH, Hojibrni, lOrocjiaBii xa

Garaxbox inmHx Kpain; na Ynpaini mc po6oxa xaKoro xapaxxepy moHHo
noHHHaexbCfl. ilKmo tk b3hxh ao yaarH, mo ue nepma exHorpa(})iMHa npaua,

npHCBBHeHa cyxo po^HJibHiH oSpaaoBocxi, xa mo icnyioHi ohhch po;iHJibHoi

o6pflflOBOCxH OKpeMHx ciJi xa MicueBocxeH poaKH^ani no BenMneaniH

KixEbKocxi ny6jiiKaniH — am “MaxepiJuiiB ao yKpaiHCbKOi exHOJiborii” HTLU
flo niJiKOM BHnaflKOBHx raaex i ^ypnajiia, xo Ba>KKO nepeouiHHXH aapxicxb xa

BHacHicxb flanoi MOHorpaci)ii. He MO^na, npoxe, He araaaxH npo KiJibKa

cyxxcBHx He;iojiiKiB. Hepm aa Bce, ne aemo o6Me>KeHHH ni^xin ao anajiiay

oGpflflOBHX HBHm 13 “MapKCHCXCbKO-JieHlHCbKHX n03HUiH” (cXOp. 47), i flOCHXb

Macxi xa flajieKi Bia exHorpa(J)ii BHnaaH b cxopony pejiiriHHHx xa inmHx

“nepejKHXKia” (cxop. 239 xa in.). 06iHmjiHCb yaaroFO noaip’a xa 3BHHai, hkI

Maioxb CHJiy nepefl Hapofl>KeHHHM ahxhhh xa nepKoane xpemeHHH, xoh aaxop

nacxo ara^ye “3a6o6oHH”, noB’Haani ia aaopoa’aM MaH6yxHboi ahxhhh, xa

“xpHcxHBHCbKi HamapyBaHHH”. MojKHa 6yno 6 xaxo>K no6a»axH, mo6 npana

Ha xeMy yKpaiHCbKoi exHorpa4)ii, nanHcana b ynpaiHChKiH PCP xa

onyGjiiKOBana “HayKoaoio nyMKom” y KHeai, xaxH BHHmjia yKpaiHCbKoio

MOBOK) . .

.

Hpoxe, HK i B GiJibmocxi 6iJibm-MeHm niHHHx pamiHCbKHx nyGjiiKanift 3

ryManixapHHX nayK, araflani neflOJiiKH cnpHHMaioxbca hk HopMajibHa

“jDiaHHHa xoaapaM” i BiflHocHo GeaGojiicno aaGyaaioxbCfl. ToMy jiHmaexbca

xiJibKH npHBixaxH nonay MOHorpa(J)ii xa no6a>KaxH CKOporo BHXOjiy b caix

flocjiifl5KeHb HeBKmoneHHX xepHxopiH, hk i nom6HHx po6ix 3 inmHx nijiBHOK

yKpaiHCbKOi' exHorpa4)ii.

BajienxHH Mopoa, moji.

AjIb6epTCbKMM yHiBepCHTCT



Zdaleka do blyzkoho: spohady, rozdumy
Vasyl Sokil

The memoirs of the writer Vasyl Sokil, a

long-time resident of Kharkiv who emigrated to

the West in the late 1970s, reach back to the

early years of this century. Sokil’s eventful life,

rich in unusual experiences, will fascinate any

reader with an interest in literature and

politics.

362 pp. cloth $29.95

Order from:

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies

352 Athabasca Hall

University of Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta Canada T6G 2E8

Yarmarok: Ukrainian Writing in Canada
Since the Second World War
Edited by Jars Balan and

Yuri Klynovy
Yarmarok consists of translations of works by

Canadian-born and Old World writers of

Ukrainian descent that show how they have

responded to the New World environment. The

result is a new and refreshing addition to the

field of Canadian literature.

352 pp. cloth $24.95

Order from:

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies

352 Athabasca Hall

University of Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta Canada T6G 2E8



RECOLLECTIONS ABOUT
THE UFE OF THE FIRST
UKRAINIAN SETTLERS
IN CANADA
William A. Czumer

An English translation of the memoirs
of a pioneer school teacher at the

centre of controversy over bilingual

schools in Alberta in 1914. Describes

Ukrainian life in Canada during the first

twenty-five years of settlement from the

social, political, religious and ed-

ucational points of view.

xvi, 176 pages, paper $5.95 cloth $9.95

Send order to:

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies

352 Athabasca Hall, University of Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2E8

(Payment must accompany order)





UKRAINE
AFTER SHELEST

,

. EditedbyBohdanKrawchenko

A multl-^lscfpHnary examination of developmenta In Ukraine

after fall of Retro Shelest In 1972. The comribotora and
subjecis are Roman Solohanyk, politics; 8ohdan Mahayio*

dissent; Myroslav Shkandrij. literature; Gennady Ozornoy.

economics; 8ohdan Krawchenko, demography^

121 pages^ paper$4.S5

Sendorderto:

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies

352 Athabasca Hall, University of Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 2E8



POLAND AND UKRAINE:
PAST AND PRESENT

Peter J. Potichnyj, editor

This volume discusses the historical background
of the two countries, cultural relations, economic
ties and communications, and present-day

political problems.

"An especially commendable feature [of the

book] is its refreshing candor. Most of the

authors ask important questions and attempt to

answer them frankly .. ." „ j.,., , . o. j-
Harvard Ukrainian Studies

365 pages, paper $9.95 cloth $14.95

Order from:

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies

352 Athabasca Hall

University of Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 2E8



nvHiTiiq III ppuiiiPT
UiiHinCu lit uuniuul
Ukrainians in Canada During the Great War
edited by Frances Swyripa and John Herd Thompson

During the First World War Ukrainians were labelled 'enemy aliens', and

were interned, threatened and finally disfranchised. This book of essays is

the first detailed examination of the wartime experience of Canada's Ukrai-

nian community. Ango-Canadians and the alien worker, the wartime eco-

nomy, the internment of Ukrainians, the Ukrainian diplomatic representation

in Canada are some of the subjects dealt with by this important contribution

to Canadian history.

213 pages, paper $7.95

Orderfrom:

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies

352 Athabasca Hall, University of Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 2E8



CHANGING REALITIES:
SOOALTRENDS AMCKSG UKRAINIAN CANAI^^

Edited by W. Roman Petryshyn

Leading social scientists ex-

amine ethnicity and the census,

and the economic status, social

trends, and political participation

of Ukrainians in Canada.

“Probably the most informative recent

volume available on social trends

among Ukrainian Canadians.”

Canadian Journal ofSociology

xvii, 249 p. paper $7.95

Order from:

University ofToronto Press

Distribution Department

5201 Dufferin Street

Downsview, Ontario,

Canada M3H5T8.



VISIBLE SYMBOLS
CULTURAL EXPRESSION AMONG CANADA'S UKRAINIANS

Edited by Manoly R. Lupul

What are the visible symbols
through which Ukrainians in

Canada express their identity in

the North American milieu? The
volume answers this question in

six parts: Ukrainian Material

Culture in Canada; Ukrainian Art

in Canada; Ukrainian Music in

Canada; Ukrainian Dance in

Canada; In Search of Ukrainian

Canadian Symbols; and the

Politics of Ukrainian Culture in

Canada. The papers are taken

from the fifth annual conference

on Ukrainians in Canada
(University of Manitoba, 1981).

204 pages, cloth $19.95

Order from:

Canadian institute of Ukrainian Studies

352 Athabasca Hall University of Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 2E8



THE SOVIETIZATION

OF UKRAINE
Communist Doctrine

If* I9hO and Practice of National

Self-Determination

By Jurij Borys

This volume discusses the Bolsheviks' theory and
practice of national self-determination with re-

gard to Ukraine from the outbreak of the revolu-

tion in 1917 to the creation of the Soviet Union in

1923.

"To a greater extent than any other writer on this

period of Ukrainian history . . . Borys has en-

deavoured to present the sociological and the

economic as well as the purely political aspects

of his subject. John A. Armstrong

488 pages, paper $12.95, cloth $19.95

Order from;

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies

352 Athabasca Hall

University of Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 2E8



RETHINKING
UKRAINIAN
HISTORY
edited by Ivan L. Rudnytsky
with the assistance ofJohn-Paul Himka

A collection of essays covering aspects of Ukrainian

history from the period of Kievan Rus' to the

present day. The book concludes with a stimulating

Round-table discussion on periodization and
terminology.

269 pages, paper $9.95, cloth $14.95

Order from:

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies
352 Athabasca Hall

University of Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 2E8



Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies

Research Reports

1 Shirley Zaporzan

Film and the Ukrainians in Canada 1 92 1 -1 980

1982 XV, 76 pp. $8.00

2 Yury Boshyk and Boris Balan

Political Refugees and "Displaced Persons,"

1945-1954

1982 xl, 424 pp. $27.00

3 Alan Rutkowski and Nadia Cyncar

Ukrainian Serials: A Checklist of Ukrainian Journals,

Periodicals and Newspapers in the University of
Alberta Library {Revised Edition)

1987 X, 131 pp. $11.00

4 W. Roman Petryshyn and Natalia Chomiak
Political Writings of Post-World War Two Ukrainian

Emigres: Annotated Bibliography and Guide to

Research

1984 xxvi, 297 pp. $20.00

5 Alan Rutkowski and Nadia Cyncar

Ukrainica on Microform: A Checklist of Non-serial

Publications in the University of Alberta Library

1984 91 pp. $9.00

6 John-Paul Himka and Frances A. Swyripa

Sources for Researching Ukrainian Family History

1984 37 pp. $6.00

7 Frances A. Swyripa and Andrij Makuch
Ukrainian Canadian Content in the Newspaper

Svoboda 1893-1904

1985 157 pp. $12.00

8 Frances A. Swyripa

Guide to Ukrainian Canadian Newspapers, Periodicals

and Calendar-Almanacs 1903-1970

1985 XV, 121 pp. $11.00
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9 Bohdan S. Kordan

Ukrainians and the 1981 Canada Census: A Data
Handbook

1985 222 pp. $15.00

10 Bohdan S. Kordan

Ukrainian Community Needs-Assessment Study:

Prairie Region

1985 33 pp. $6.00

1 1 Frances A. Svvyripa

Oral Sources for Researching Ukrainian Canadians: A
Survey of Interviews, Lectures and Programmes
Recorded to December 1980

1985 434 pp. $25.00

12 Dennis Sowtis and Myron Momryk
The Olena Kysilewska Collection

1985 36 pp. $6.00

13 Dennis Sowtis and Myron Momryk
The Kateryna Antonovych Collection

1985 28 pp. $5.00

14 Mariia Dytyniak

Ukrainski kompozytory: Bio-bibliohrafichnyi dovidnyk

1986 160 pp. $12.00

15 Mikulas Musinka

Volodymyr Hnatiuk: Bibliohrafiia drukovanykh prats

1987 148 pp. $11.00

16 Wiktor Holowacz and Myron Momryk
The John Kovalevitch Collection

1987 iv, 57 pp. $6.00

17 George S.N. Luckyj

Keeping a Record: Literary Purges in Soviet Ukraine

{1930s}: A Bio-Bibliography

1988 xl, 52 pp.
'

$9.00

Send orders to:

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies

352 Athabasca Hall

University of Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Canada T6G 2E8



Ukraine during World War II:

History and its aftermath.

A symposium.

Edited by Yury Boshyk

Discusses the Nazi and Soviet occupa-
tions of Ukrainian territory; Jewish-

Ukrainian relations; Ukrainian participa-

tion in German armed forces.

291pp., paper $9.95.

ISBN 920862-36-5
(paper).

Famine in Ukraine
1932-1933

Edited by Roman Serbyn and
Bohdan Krawchenko

Selected essays from a 1983 conference
in Montreal discuss the origins and
nature of the 1932-33 man-made famine

in Ukraine.

192pp., cloth $19.95.

ISBN 920862-43-8.

Political Thought of the

Ukrainian Underground,
1943-1951

Edited by Peter J. Potichnyj and
Yevhen Shtendera

A collection of political writings by

publicists of the Ukrainian Insurgent Ar-

my. Discusses imperialism in Ukraine;

ideology; strategy and tactics; and pro-

grammatic documents and appeals.

xxvii, 406 pp., cloth $24.95.

ISBN 920862-45-4.

The above books may be ordered from

the University of Toronto Press. Distribu-

tion Department, 5201 Dufferin Street.

Downsview, Ontario M3H STS.



TO THOSE WISHING TO SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS

All contributions must be submitted in three copies and double-spaced

throughout. Footnotes should be placed at the end of the manuscript.

The modified Library of Congress system of Cyrillic transliteration should

be used (with the exception of linguistic articles).

In general, articles should not exceed 25 double-spaced pages, except where

especially justified by extensive documentation, tables, or charts. For

purposes of style and footnoting, the University of Chicago Press Manual

of Style should be consulted. Authors should send a short academic

biography with their submissions. Manuscripts will not be returned

unless specifically requested and postage provided. The policy of the

Journal is not to consider articles that have been published or are being

considered for publication elsewhere. The editors reserve the right to edit

all submissions.

A TABLE OF TRANSLITERATION

(Modified Library of Congress)

a — a i — i ^ - f

6 — b H — i X kh

B — V K — k n — ts

r — h JI — 1 H ch

r —
g M — m m — sh

fl
— d H — n m — shch

e — e 0 0 K) iu

G — ie n — P H ia

m — zh P — r h — -

3 — z c — s -HH y in endings

H —
y T — t of personal

i —
i y — u names only




